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Summary
During the past years, especially in the economic recession and in the recovery phase,
transformation of office buildings was a much debated topic. In addition, transformation of
office buildings was considered one of the most important measures to reduce the number
of vacant office buildings, something that certainly is accomplished in recent years when
looking at the number of transformed office surface. And besides the reduction of office
vacancy, it provided cities dealing with housing shortages with sufficient housing for
starters and young urban professionals. As a welcome side effect, transformation of
buildings fits perfectly in the mind-shift towards circular real estate development. However,
the number of office transformations started to decline after 2015. Despite recent figures of
the number of transformed office buildings are lacking, the signals from the market show
that this decrease continues; definitely due to the fact that ‘low-hanging fruit’ is gradually
running out. The still available (empty) offices remain untouched as they are said to be less
promising, due to the current technical condition and/or because the location is less
suitable/attractive for a residential purpose. Consequently, the main objective of this thesis
was to examine to what extent the location and the built environment influences the
suitability of office-to-dwelling transformations, providing owners of vacant office building
with the necessary information in the decision-making process whether or not to transform
the building into residential property. And despite the current owners, this research also
provides other parties dealing with vacancy or interested in a transformation project (e.g.
municipality, developer, investor, etc.) handles to assess the neighborhood and the location
for the construction of housing. The relationship between the built environment and the
transaction value of dwellings is determined using the Hedonic Price Method. With the
model it can be estimated which part of the housing price can be attributed to (one of) the
characteristics of the house and/or the living environment. Hence, every dwelling has its
own value. This value, reflected by the transaction value of that dwelling, ultimately
reflects the value the buyer attributes to the characteristics of the dwelling and its
surroundings.
In order to reach the primary objective, the research began by investigating the incentives
for choosing transformation instead of the other possible interventions when dealing with
long term-vacancy. In case a building or an area has become unsuitable for its function
there are two options for the property: demolition or transformation. In contrast to the other
function-changing measure ‘demolition’ (and new-build), transformation requires fewer
materials, the building time is (on average) shorter and it could have more social benefits.
However, transformation projects are often characterized by their high complexity and the
current state of the building makes it difficult to comply with current laws and regulations.
After all, the most important decisive factor remains the financially feasibility since a
transformation will not be executed as long it is not financial feasible. Thus, the success of
an office-to-dwelling transformation depends on demand by the market and finding a
building that could easily be divided into dwellings on a suitable location.
Then, in the next chapter, the locations where offices are present were inventoried through
a literature study and categorized into five segments: ‘central locations’, ‘(formal) office
locations’, ‘urban living and working locations’ and ‘rural locations’. While the ‘central
locations’ and ‘urban living and working locations’ are provided with a wide range of
amenities, the other two could be labeled as mono-functional since they solely rely on one
market. However, after the turn of the century, also the formal office locations were
developed with a multi-functional character. Still, the locations outside the urban area are
mostly equipped with unilateral, semi-industrial activities.
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In order to assess the suitability/attractivity of office locations for living and thus the
suitability of an office-to-dwelling transformation, the characteristics influencing the value
of dwellings were defined. Hence, the transaction value of a dwelling ultimately reflects the
value the buyer attributes to the characteristics of the dwelling and its surroundings. The
characteristics were divided into two main categories; (physical) housing characteristics
and location characteristics. The housing characteristics that proved to be of influence on
the transaction value are the size (sqm), the construction period/age, the number of (bed)rooms, the number of bathrooms and the presence of a parking garage and/or garden. The
category with respect to the environmental characteristics was subdivided into: physical
environmental characteristics, socio-cultural and socio-economic environmental
characteristics and functional environmental characteristics.
Based on the characteristics of influence on the transaction value, data was obtained for
the purpose of estimating the suitability of office-to-dwelling transformations in the regions
‘Greater Amsterdam’ and ‘Greater Eindhoven’. Reason for these two study areas was the
fact that in the cities of Amsterdam and Eindhoven most offices were transformed into
dwellings past years. Provided by the Dutch Association of Real Estate Agents NVM, an
extensive data-set of the dwelling transactions in these two regions allowed to do this on a
neighborhood level. Representing almost 75% of all the transactions in both regions, the
data-set contains 103,019 transactions useful for the Hedonic Price Analysis, the method
able to estimate which part of the housing price can be attributed to (one of) the
characteristics of the house and/or the living environment. The data of the dwelling
transactions (including the physical characteristics) was extended by neighborhood data of
the CBS, the Dutch Central Bureau of Statistics, ranging from the hectares water and
greenery in a particular neighborhood to the distance to the nearest restaurant.
During the analysis-phase, it turned out that almost 100 variables, including the
transformed categorical variables into dummy variables, were appropriate to include in the
Hedonic Price Model. Most of these variables refer to physical characteristics of the
dwellings, also the category that reveals most of the total explained variance (almost 65
percentage points of the 80% explained variance). The other three environmental categories
declare only a small part of the total explained variance; 6.1% of which the sociocultural/economical environmental characteristics contributes the most with 3.2%. Within
the physical housing category, the dummy variables corresponding to ‘construction period’
show remarkable, but understandable results; while in existing literature the age of the
dwelling was considered to have a negative connection with the transaction value, the
variable ‘construction period’ in this model shows a somewhat inverse curvilinear relation.
Dwellings constructed until the 60’-70’ are increasingly worth less than dwellings
constructed before 1905, but this negative association decreases after 1970, resulting in a
positive relation of dwellings constructed after the year 2000. Concerning the
environmental categories it can be stated that greenery and water in vicinity have a positive
effect on the transactions value, while living close to a cemetery is not preferred. And in
line with existing literature, the presence of immigrants in the neighborhood showed to
have a small negative association. The number of owned dwellings in the neighborhood, on
the other side, has a positive link with the transactions values of the dwellings located in
the research areas of Greater Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven. Within the last
functional environmental category, except the close proximity of the national driveway,
almost all amenities have a positive association with the transaction value.
After the characteristics obtained a unique coefficient (representing the influence of each of
the characteristics on the transaction value), all neighborhoods within the two study areas
were assessed on the added value of the environmental characteristics. By filling in the
hedonic price formula by which the characteristics initially obtained the coefficients, the
predicted transaction value was calculated. Within the formula, the environmental
characteristics vary depending on which neighborhood is selected. The physical housing

characteristics, on the other side, are fixed since these are calculated with the attributes of
an ‘average apartment’. By doing this, a coherent illustration of the added value of the
environmental characteristics per neighborhood was obtained. This process was automated
in a constructed Transformation Suitability Model (TSM). By selecting a particular
neighborhood, the predicted value of the ‘average apartment’ could be calculated. And in
order to assess the neighborhood, the user of the tool is able to adept the maximally accepted
percentage deviation from the mean transaction value of that particular region (€257.252
in Greater Amsterdam and €242.596 in Greater Eindhoven). Transaction values below the
cut-off point are consequently labeled with ‘not suitable’. Besides the ranking, the TSM also
provides the total amount of office space in that specific neighborhood. By dividing this total
Usable Floor Area (UFA) by the average size of a Dutch apartment (= 70 sqm), the TSM
also gives an indication of the number of apartments that could be created.
It can be concluded that the neighborhoods with the highest predicted transaction value of
the ‘average apartment’ are located within the municipality of Amsterdam; the first three
places are occupied by respectively ‘Grachtengordel-West’, ‘Da Costabuurt’ and
‘Helmersbuurt’. The neighborhood ‘Winkelcentrum’ in Eindhoven obtained the highest
ranking (#43) of the Greater Eindhoven region. The neighborhoods with the lowest
estimated prices, and thus the lowest added value of the environmental characteristics are
also located in the municipality of Amsterdam; ‘Geuzenveld’, ‘Bijlmer-Centrum (E,G,K)’ and
‘Bijlmer-Oost (E,G,K)’. Surprisingly, most of the neighborhoods with a high predicted
transaction value also contain (on average) the highest amount of office space, making them
more potentially suitable for office-to-dwelling transformations. When looking at the
neighborhoods with a low estimated price, also the amounts of office space are smaller; a
combination that results in a low suitability for office-to-dwelling transformations. Knowing
this, it could not be concluded that neighborhoods with a low amount of offices by definition
are more suitable for living and vice versa.
It can be stated that the physical housing characteristics determine the transaction values
(and thus the willingness to pay) for the greatest part. Still, the environmental
characteristics do have a significant influence on the predicted transaction values and on
its turn show that neighborhoods within or in close proximity of the city centers (e.g. high
address density and close to amenities) are valued the highest. This in contrast to the
neighborhoods where the combination of characteristics that influence the transaction
value negatively result in a low added value of the environmental characteristics; a high
number of emigrants, long distance to greenery and amenities, and a high percentage of
rental dwellings. After all, a tool is developed that allows developers, city planners and
other involved actors to assess the suitability of the location for an office-to-dwelling
transformation. In combination with the already developed tools, we are now able to assess
both the office building and its surroundings on the suitability for conversion into housing.
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1
Introduction
1.1 Background
The Netherlands has one of the highest population densities in the world. And, as in recent
years, most of the rural areas in the Netherlands are expected to be confronted with
population shrinkage, while many urban regions continue to grow significantly. Especially
the metropolitan regions (e.g. Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague and Utrecht) attract
large numbers of (mainly) young adults, both from home and abroad. This demographic
change is driven by the fact that these cities offer more education and job opportunities,
technological innovations and a range of (cultural) facilities (PBL/CBS, 2016). Also, the
Dutch Government’s Research Institute on the Dutch demographics expects that in both a
high and low population growth scenario the housing needs will increase. In the ‘Highscenario’, the number of households is growing strongly: from over 7.5 million in 2015 to
approximately 9.5 million by 2050 (CPB & PBL, 2015). A sustainable solution for
facilitating this growth is therefore urgently needed.
A promising strategy to accommodate a part of the increasing number of households in the
nearby future is the reuse of existing buildings such as vacant office space (Deloitte, 2015;
PBL, 2016; Brink Management / Advies, 2017; Rabobank, 2017). Since the construction
sector is one of the largest raw materials and energy users, smarter and more efficient
commodity management is also crucial for making prosperity permanently possible (ABNAMRO & Circle Economy, 2017). Next to this, the reuse of buildings is believed to be a
crucial element in realizing a circular economy and in attaining the targets set for
sustainable urban development. Lastly, the Dutch Government’s goal is to use 50% less
primary raw materials (minerals, fossils and metals) by 2030 in cooperation with social
partners (Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment & the Ministry of Economic Affairs,
2016).
However, currently a debate is going on about housing development in the existing city
versus the countryside (Brink Management / Advies, 2017; Rijken, van Duinen, &
Buitelaar, 2017; Rabobank, 2017). This debate, though, is not only of this time and not only
conducted in the Netherlands. Longo & Campbell (2017) state that a range of countries,
consisting of not only EU-countries but also the United States, Russia and China have been
forced to perform inner-city development due to the greenfield expansions of recent times.
Breheny (1997) stresses that despite the impressive success of so-called brown-field
developments in the United Kingdom, the future success could be problematic since these
locations become increasingly hard and expensive to develop. And, while living
environments and economies benefit from urban concentration, it may shorten the
availability of affordable living space in the short term (Rijken, van Duinen, & Buitelaar,
2017). On the other hand, developing new land for housing, for example, is not a sustainable
solution when at the same time there is capacity of empty buildings in existing urban area.
Next to being more sustainable, the reuse of previously developed land could be beneficial
in multiple ways. It can improve the attractiveness of an area by the removal of unattractive
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buildings, support the creation of new jobs and commercial activities, and, by keeping a city
compact, the use of energy and green gas emissions will decrease (Longo & Campbell, 2017).
Nevertheless, not every vacant office is suitable for transformation into residential areas.
In addition, the PBL (2016) mentions that the production of new housing needs to start
within a few years in order to keep the housing stock in line with the increasing number of
households.
When looking at the transformation of office buildings during the past years, it can be
argued that in 2015 a climax was reached with almost 800,000 square meters (Dynamis,
2017). Moreover, between 2008 and 2016 more than three million square meters of space
has been withdrawn from the office market through transformation. Fifty percent of these
office spaces were built between 1970 and 1990, since the buildings constructed in this
period have a suitable layout and are located in an attractive location near or in a
residential area (Dynamis, 2017). Between 2012 and 2016 26,000 dwellings have been
created through transformation in the Netherlands whereof the municipality of Amsterdam
created most (= 2,464 dwellings), followed by Eindhoven with 2,210 dwellings in the same
period (CBS, 2016).

1.2 Problem description
Different studies (e.g. Deloitte, 2015; Brink Management / Advies, 2017; Rijken, van
Duinen, & Buitelaar, 2017) suggest that there is a substantial transformation potential in
especially the urban structures of the Netherlands, however it is expected that much less
offices will be transformed into housing than previous years because of the decreasing
number of suitable vacant offices at the best locations (Cobouw, 2017). This statement is
strengthened by the fact that in 2016 the total surface of transformed offices was 15,000
square meters less than previous year. Moreover, mid 2017 ‘only’ 206,000 square meters
offices were transformed into another function (Dynamis, 2017).
It is argued that empty offices at a less attractive, mono-functional, location are not suitable
to transform. And, due to the fact that mono-functional areas almost completely rely on one
market segment, the impact of economic distress could cause considerable decay to these
locations (Remøy, 2010).
Still, there seems to be a lack of evidence to what extent mono-functional location
characteristics have a negative impact and multifunctional location characteristics have a
positive impact on the feasibility of such projects. Besides that, there are no studies that
provide us with a short-list of the most important missing facilities for residential use in
such mono-functional built environments.
While a lot of research has been performed on the importance of particular building and
location characteristics, such as the number of bedrooms and the proximity of greenery and
amenities, no connection is made between these characteristics and office-to-dwelling
transformations. Due to this lack of academic research on the impact of the built
environment on office-to-dwelling transformations, this graduation thesis contains the
corresponding topic; “The influence of the built environment on the suitability of an officeto-dwelling transformation”, where the focus will be on the surrounding built environment
characteristics. In addition, the thesis will contribute to gain more insight in the
attractiveness of office locations as living area and provides handles to assess the potential
of a redevelopment project. The timing of this report is interesting because there are dozens
of office space transformation-cases, both successful and unsuccessful, to look at.

1.3 Research objective
Transforming office buildings into properties with a residential purpose is possible in most
cases with the knowledge and skills of today since a lot of research has been conducted on
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the technical and financial feasibility. At least when looking at the building level. The
building surroundings, on the other hand, constitute a greater obstacle and have proven to
be decisive in the willingness to pay for a property. Still, when there is no closing business
case, and consequently the willingness to pay does not exceed the investment costs, a project
will not get materialized.
Especially in the larger cities of the Netherlands where many offices have been transformed
in the past years, the number of easy to transform office buildings is decreasing. The still
available (empty) offices remain untouched as they are said to be less promising, due to the
current technical condition and/or because the location is less suitable/attractive for a
residential purpose. Moreover, many offices are located in mono-functional office areas and
are therefore considered less suitable for a transformation into dwellings.
This last argument is the trigger for the primary research objective of this thesis, namely
to examine to what extent the built environment influences the suitability of office-todwelling transformations. In order to obtain insight in the attractiveness as living area, the
environmental characteristics of existing residential environments will first be identified
and next the separate impacts of these characteristics on housing prices will be analyzed
through a hedonic price analysis. Based on the suitability of the environment for a
residential purpose, the outcomes will then be converted (by a model) into a tool where the
transformation potential from offices to dwellings will be calculated and assessed. Where,
in contrast to the existing tools, the focus will be on the estimated added value of the
environmental characteristics.

1.4 Research questions
In order to reach the primary research objective, the main research question is stated as
follows;
To what extent do the built environment characteristics influence the
transaction value and the suitability of office-to-dwelling transformations?
To care for a solid answer to this main question and to give proper guidance to the structure
of the thesis, the following sub questions are formulated;
1. What is, and what are the triggers for, an office-to-dwelling
transformation?
2. Which factors influence the feasibility of an office-to-dwelling
transformation?
3. What are the characteristics of office locations?
4. Which built environment characteristics influence the pricing of
dwellings?
5. What is the value of office locations for housing given these
characteristics?
6. How could the potential of an office-to-dwelling transformation be
determined?

1.5 Relevance
1.5.1 Societal/managerial relevance
The outcomes of this graduation report can be meaningful to different actors in the real
estate sector. First, the current owners of a vacant office building want to have a stable cash
flow in order to create value and to make sure their capital does not depreciate over time.
This research can provide them with the necessary information in the decision-making
process whether or not to transform the building into residential property.
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Apart from the current owners, it can be relevant to investors who are looking for a
prosperous investment for themselves or their clients. Depending on the actual results of
this research, the investor can make a thorough decision in whether or not to purchase a
vacant office (with the potential to transform it) in a mono-functional area. Besides this,
insight is provided in the most appreciated facilities of homeowners in the surroundings of
their dwelling, which enables investors or project developers to anticipate on this.
Important actor who also can anticipate on the research outcome are the municipalities,
because it could provide them tools to intervene in areas where the vacancy is high or in
the case they want to turn a mono-functional area into a multifunctional, vibrant area.
Additionally, the appearance of a street or neighborhood determines the value of the area
and vacancy could have a bad influence on its value. Improving and maintaining the quality
of the public space is therefore an important factor (Messlaki, 2010). This affects not only
the economic value of the environment but also the social status of the area could
deteriorate, which introduces additional negative consequences.
Finally, this research contributes to the general advantages of the re-use of buildings by
which the society in general could benefit from since transformation results in less waste
and less use of materials in the construction industry, which in its turn has a positive effect
on the environment.

1.5.2 Academic relevance
This research will try to find out which, and to what extent, environmental characteristics
affect the transaction value and (thus) the feasibility/suitability of an office-to-dwelling
transformation. By doing this, it is attempted to get a clear image of the built environment
in relation to the considered property. Despite the fact that a lot of research has been done
on the conversion of buildings, transformed office buildings have never been investigated
in this way before. As the quantitative part of the thesis is based on already realized
transaction values, the willingness to pay for each facility in the surroundings of a dwelling
is clarified.
Additionally, this thesis contributes to the knowledge regarding circular (area)
development as the re-use of existing space and creating conditions for re-use in the future
are of great importance nowadays. The attention and publicity towards circularity seems to
increase in both societal and academic terms and the need for handles to implement this in
both practical and theoretical manners is growing (ABN-AMRO & Circle Economy, 2017).
Moreover, the demand for flexibility is shifting from the building level to the direct
environment of a building because the current practice of mono-functional area
development severely hampers possibilities to re-use the space in the future.

1.6 Research approach
Two different types of research are used in this graduation study, namely; literature
research and quantitative research. Based on these two methodologies a model will be
created, suitable for analyzing the potential of office-to-dwelling transformations. Before
describing these methodologies in further detail, an overview of the different phases and
outcomes that result from these phases is given.

1.6.1 Research design
As shown in exhibit 1.1, the research has been divided into different phases. In phase one,
the initiation of this research is described, next to that, the problem analysis, the research
questions, the relevance, methodologies and the research outline are written. All these
parts together form the first chapter of this final report. Then, in phase two, a deepening of
the research is initiated through an in-depth literature research, resulting in the theoretical
framework. Phase three was dominated by the collection of data, needed as input for the
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use of the Hedonic Pricing Model (HPM). The received data is analyzed by the HPM and
the different housing and environmental characteristic are identified in this phase. In the
final phase, the outcomes of the different analyses are amalgamated to form the foundation
of the Transformation Suitability Model, created in order to calculate the outcomes by a
tool. Finally, conclusions and recommendations are made.
Exhibit 1.1; Research design (own material)

1.6.2 Research methodologies
The first part of the research is a so-called theoretical research, where literature, articles,
research papers and other publications are brought together in order to give a concise and
clear view of the already available knowledge about the subject. The literature research
forms a well-founded basis of knowledge and information that has been established by now
and provides the needed scientific background to the research. The theoretical research will
establish the theoretical framework within this research will take place.
First, the basic principles of the real estate market, the reasons and triggers for converting
an office building, the characteristics of structurally vacant offices buildings and the need
for flexibility of office buildings will be analyzed through existing literature. After that, the
potential locations for office transformations, the feasibility of transformation on the
building- and location level, the factors influencing this feasibility will be inventoried by
existing tools developed in previous studies. Finally, the use of the Hedonic Pricing Model
in comparable studies will be inventoried and elaborated. Particularly the characteristics
relating to the (living) environment that affect the composition of housing prices are
inventoried and form the basis for the analysis-phase.
The analysis will be executed with the help of the so-called Hedonic Pricing Model (HPM).
With such model insight can be gained into the share of the individual components of goods
in the total price of, in this case, a dwelling. Hence, it could be measured which influence
different characteristics have on the value of that particular estate (de Graaf, Debrezion, &
Rietveld, 2007). The HPM analyzes the valuation of the object and its surroundings through
a (linear) regression model, derived from the property prices of the concerned building and
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the property prices in vicinity. The validity and reliability of this method is relatively high
because the analyses are based on realized transaction values, representing to what extent
buyers are actually willing to pay for a property (Messlaki, 2010). The realized transactions
are provided by the NVM (Dutch Association of Real Estate Agents). And, as this graduation
research focuses on the environmental characteristics, it was needed to connect this dataset with neighborhood data of the CBS, the Dutch Central Bureau of Statistics extended by
(geographical) information of the BAG (the Dutch register of real estate- and geographical
information), through the Geographic Information System (GIS). Finally, a model is
developed which is capable for analyzing and assessing the office-to-dwelling
transformation potential in the cities of Greater Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven.

1.7 Report outline
This graduation report is organized as follows. Chapter 2, 3 and 4 provide the supporting
information for the study. Hence Section 2 contains information belonging to the
intervention ‘transformation’. After that, in Section 3, the segmentation of office locations
is determined and in section 4 the characteristics influencing the value of a dwelling are
inventoried. Section 5 continues with the methodology and the data selection. We then move
on to the data analysis in section 6 and with the development of the Transformation
Suitability Model in section 7. Section 8 concludes the thesis, supplemented with a
discussion and recommendations for further research.
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2
Office-to-dwelling
transformations
The reason for converting an office into dwellings is in almost all cases the consequence of
long-term vacancy and it is one of the several possibilities to solve the problem. Long-term
vacancy, in its turn, is caused by different events in -and circumstances of- the supply and
demand market, the location of the building and the building itself. Different aspects of the
office-to-dwelling transformation decision-making process should be considered to clarify
the choice for this intervention. The information in this chapter provides the theoretical
background of the considerations in this thesis, as well as input for the analyses in the next
Chapters.
First, the basic principles of the real estate (office) market are elaborated, followed by a
‘vacancy’ subsection about the different causes and types and possible interventions to
tackle the problem. After that, the focus will be on one of the possible interventions, namely
transformation. Especially office transformations, since that is the focus of this thesis. The
chapter is completed by an overview of the different transformation potential tools
developed through the years.

2.1 Introduction: the commercial office market
2.1.1 The real estate cycle
The real estate market is cyclical in nature, a phenomenon also observed in social, political
and business affairs (Pyhrr, Roulac, & Born, 1999). Although the purpose could be different,
all these cycles are represented by a sine wave and have the same basic characteristics; a
cycle period, frequency, peak, trough, amplitude, phase and an inflection point. Due to the
fact that the real estate cycle depends strongly on economic developments, it is highly
correlated with the business cycle (Ho & Addae-Dapaah, 2014). Consequently, both cycles
have a number of perceptible similarities. To begin with the dependency on the well-known
market forces, whereby an equilibrium price for a good or service is achieved through the
relationship between ‘supply’ and ‘demand’. Secondly both cycles consist of the same phases;
(1) recession, (2) recovery, (3) expansion and (4) peak. Furthermore, phases 2 and 3 can be
identified by rising prices and scarcity, while the other phases represent the contrary;
falling prices and oversupply.
Nevertheless, there is a substantial difference. In contrast to ‘regular’ goods and services,
real estate is characterized by its long development time (six to eight years), so a property
developer is not able to meet the direct market demands. This discrepancy is visualized in
exhibit 2.1 where the hatched surfaces denote shortage. According to Buitelaar, Sorel,
Verwest, Dongen, & Bregman (2013) the long lead time, from investment decision until the
completion, causes periods of undersupply alternated by periods of oversupply, resulting in
the so-called ‘pork cycle’. Also the behavioral aspect is suggested to play a role in inaccurate
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response to the real estate demand. Phyrr et all (1999) argues that most investors and
analysts act as if the current trends will continue forever instead of interpreting the present
economy as a cycle. Consequently, they follow the “herd instinct” and do what the crowd is
doing; buying high during the recovery and expansion phases and selling low in the
downcycle. In addition, Shiller (2005) argued that this behavior is proven to be “a source of
mispricing and speculative bubbles” (Shiller, 2000). The phenomenon is also designated as
a guilty factor by Salzman & Zwinkels (2013) in their study on the influence of psychology
and sociology on decision making in real estate finance and investments. Next to the “herd
instinct”, they claim that both cognitive biases (e.g. over-optimism and over-confidence) and
cognitive limitations (e.g. availability heuristic, confirmation bias and anchoring) explain
the deviation between perception and reality (Salzman & Zwinkels, 2013).
Exhibit 2.1: Phases of the Real Estate Supply/Demand Cycle (DiPasquale & Wheaton, 1992)

2.1.2 Functioning of the office market
The Four Quadrants Model of DiPasquale & Wheaton (1992) is a widely used and acclaimed
instrument for simulating the functioning of the real estate office market. They argue that
the market of real estate consists of two inter-related markets; the real estate space market
and the real estate asset market. Because the buildings are in most cases not occupied by
their owners, the distinction between the space and asset market is most evident in the real
estate office market (DiPasquale & Wheaton, 1992).
In contrast to the space market, the asset market refers to the ownership of real estate.
This market consists of real property, land parcels and the buildings on it and is often called
‘the property market’. The real estate space market, on the other side, represents the
market for using a property and could be explained by the basic neo economic principles of
supply, demand and the resulting market price. As can be seen in Exhibit 2.21, the slope of
the demand curve is equal to the slope of the classical demand curve; the lower the price
the higher the demand and vice versa. The supply curve, however, is not continuous but
kinked. This because the supply of office space is very inelastic; when the demand
decreases, office space cannot be reduced in the short to medium term (Geltner, Miller,
Clayton, & Eichholtz, 2013a). The same holds for a situation where demand increases. Both
situations cause periods of undersupply alternated by periods of oversupply.

1 Used numbers are hypothetical
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Exhibit 2.2; Supply and demand curve real estate space market (Geltner et al., 2013a)

Within the space market, rent is determined by the interaction between the needs of
tenants (e.g. surface, …) and the offered/available buildings (e.g. type, quality). Due to its
immobility, both supply and demand of real estate in the space market are segmented in
two ways. First, real estate is local in nature. Hence, the rent for the same good within the
local market has a particular equilibrium (market) price (Geltner et al., 2013a). The type of
use results in a second segmentation. Consequently, on the supply side buildings are fixed
in location and built for a specific purpose/practice. On the demand side users require a
certain location as well as a specific type of space.

2.2 Vacancy
The previous section indicated that vacancy is caused by a mismatch between demand and
supply, driven by forces on the market-, location- and building-level. In this section, the
focus is on the phenomenon ‘vacancy’ by giving a brief overview of the vacancy-magnitude
in the Dutch office market and its characteristics. After that, the possible causes of vacancy
are described followed by the different types of vacancy. Finally, the need to tackle
structural vacancy is described and the possible interventions are inventoried.

2.2.1 Vacancy in the Dutch office market
According to Cushman & Wakefield (2017) the office market currently covers about 48.6
million square meters of the Dutch built environment. This total stock is approximately the
same as in 2007, just before the economic depression began. In the period 2007 – 2011 the
office stock increased to 50.5 million square meters, a peak in the history of the Dutch real
estate market (NVM Business, 2016). After 2011, however, the stock started to decline to
the level where it is nowadays and could be explained by two observations. First, the
decreasing number of newly built offices. In 2007 almost 1.1 million sqm. of new offices were
realized. In 2016 this was only 265,000 sqm. (NVM Business, 2017). The decline is the result
of a fall in demand due to the economic crisis and ‘the new way of working’. The new way
of working made it possible for office-based companies to deal more efficiently with their
needed office space as not every employee requires their own workplace anymore.
Consequently, too many new offices were built in the years before the crisis. As a result of
these developments, the number of vacant offices in the Netherlands increased from 6
million sqm. in 2007 to the peak of almost 8.7 million sqm. in 2014 (Remøy, 2010; NVM
Business, 2017). Since then, however, the supply has dropped by 11%, which brings us to
the second observation. In past years, a lot of obsolete/vacant offices are demolished or
transformed. As reported by Dynamis (2017), the past eight years more than three million
square meters have been withdrawn from the Dutch office market through transformation.
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With the strongest increase in 2014 (280.000 sqm in 2013 to 650.000 sqm.), a climax was
reached in 2015; almost 750.000 square meters. Most of the offices (72%) were transformed
into dwellings while the remaining share is converted into hotels and multifunctional
facilities (Dynamis, 2017). Due to the withdrawals from obsolete offices the vacancy
declined, but still is 11.7% on average in the Netherlands (Cushman & Wakefield, 2017).
Exhibit 2.3; Office transformations in the Netherlands from 2009 to 2016 (Dynamis, 2017)
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Amsterdam, the most important (international) office location of the Netherlands, has got
a lower vacancy rate than the national average. With 9.2% of the offices unoccupied in 2017,
it ‘performs’ approximately the same as the Belgian capital Brussels (9.3%), Dublin (9.4%)
and Barcelona (10%). Stockholm and Berlin, however, show the lowest vacancy rates in
Europe; respectively 2.75% and 2.5%. This in contrast to Helsinki and Warsaw, who both
have a vacancy rate up to 14% of the whole office stock (Savills, 2017).

2.2.2 Cause of vacancy
The ‘pork-cyclic’ character makes it that a certain level of vacancy in the office market is
generally known and almost unavoidable. But, as Remøy (2010) already mentioned in her
study on office transformations: “… vacancy rates increasing for too many years in a row or
going above the 8% that is normally considered the upper limit of naturally vacancy are
signals that the market is not functioning well” (Remøy, 2010). She argues that besides the
quantitative mismatch, as happened after/during the economic crisis, also a qualitative
mismatch is noticed. This qualitative mismatch is caused by two factors: the location of the
office building and the building itself. Moreover, while the building and location
characteristics are static, the user preferences change over time.
Location
The choice of a certain location takes place on local, regional, national and international
scale. Even in a certain city, some parts are more preferred than others. Remøy & van der
Voordt (2007) mention that this could be the result of a better accessibility by both car and
public transport and/or good parking facilities. Also the image of a certain place could affect
the determination; a poor spatial and visual quality could be a trigger for a business to
locate anywhere else (Remøy, 2010). Next to this, the agglomeration and clustering of firms
operating in somewhat the same sector are proven to be a decisive factor. In this sense,
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Jacobs, Koster, & van Oort (2013) performed a study on the co-agglomeration of knowledgeintensive business services (KIBS) and multinational enterprises (MNEs). They confirm
that KIBS have become more spatially concentrated over time and that the presence of
MNEs strengthens the establishment of KIBS in their surroundings (Jacobs, Koster, & van
Oort, 2013). In addition to these physical factors, also regulation of the municipality (e.g.
by the planning policy and the zoning plan) is important and determines the future
development of an area. Mono-functional office areas, for example, are more prone to
experience vacancy as these depend solely on one market and consequently deteriorate due
to negative market developments.
Building
When a building is not able to facilitate the changes of its tenant, relocation of activities by
the tenant could be determined. For instance, a worse technical quality or outdated
(technical) installations could be a trigger (Remøy & van der Voordt, 2007). Bad visual
quality, decay and shabbiness, on the other hand, could intensify a negative image of the
building with vandalism as a result. Also the construction/floorplan of an office building
may hinder its usability, which is the case when a building is not able to adapt to the
changes in the organization at a certain point of time (e.g. the previous discussed new way
of working) or when the building is inefficient in use.
Location and building obsolescence
The cause of tenants leaving an office building goes hand-in-hand with the obsolescence of
both location and building. As already indicated in the introduction of this subsection, the
characteristics of the building and its location are static, while the user preferences change
over time. Consequently, it is needed to reconsider the usability and value of the building
at a certain stage in the lifespan in order to protect it from vacancy (Remøy, 2010).
On building-level, the lifespan could be subdivided into three different elements; technical, functional- and economic lifespan. As mentioned by Muller (2008) the technical lifespan
relates to the used materials and, in general, takes longer than the functional- and economic
lifespan. As a building only requires technical adjustments when the existing materials are
worn down, using sustainable materials could increase the technical lifespan. The
functional lifespan is equal to the period the building meets to accommodate the function
for which it was constructed initially (Muller, 2008). In addition, it depends heavily on the
user’s requirements, driven by technological developments, and affects the offered facilities
in -and lay-out of- new buildings (Remøy, 2010). To facilitate these functional changes, there
is a plea for the development of flexible office buildings (Gann & Barlow, 1995; Remøy &
van der Voordt, 2007; Bullen & Love, 2009; Remøy, de Jong, & Schenk, 2011; Meijer, 2016).
The third element, economic lifespan, is represented by the length of the period that the net
present value of the future revenues (minus land value) exceed the net present value of the
future expenses.
In many studies, only attention is paid to the (technical) lifespan of buildings itself, but also
the location-level is considered very important. Moreover, it is even argued that: “… the
location to a great extent determines a buildings lifespan” (Remøy, 2010). The same as on
the building scale, the functional lifespan of a location depends heavily on the ability to
adapt to the changing demands of the occupants and the image is important. As stated by
Geraedts & van der Voordt (2007) “new areas drive out old areas”, meaning that state-ofthe-art locations may accelerate the obsolescence of those who are older. The technical
lifespan includes the physical obsolescence of the site since the infrastructure and/or
landscape could wear down. Finally, in her thesis the economic lifespan is extended by social
lifespan because the public perception affects the economic potential of a location.
Additionally, Remøy (2010) describes three different types of office location-obsolescence:
environmental-, location-, and site-obsolescence. The first type, environmental
obsolescence, occurs when the condition of a neighborhood matches less and less with the
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current use. This in contrast to the location-obsolescence, since it refers to the mismatch
between the preferences of the users (both organization and staff) and the image of the
location. Finally, site-obsolescence appears when the site value transcends the value of the
office building, meaning that there is a ‘unhealthy’ discrepancy between (the value of) the
office building and its site.

2.2.3 Types of vacancy
A number of different vacancy-types are generally known in the real estate (office) market.
Koppels & Keeris (2006) provide a concise overview of the different types; initial-, frictional, prolonged-, structural-, and economic vacancy. The first type, initial vacancy (1 - 2%),
occurs just after the completion of an office building. Frictional vacancy (4 – 5%), on the
other hand, is caused by movements of tenants and is therefore unavoidable and even
argued to be required for a healthy functioning of the market. The third type is called
prolonged vacancy and consists of buildings that are vacant for up to two years. At this
stage, a reconsideration of the current strategy or intervention is needed. If no action
succeeds, the prolonged vacancy could result in structural vacancy which include buildings
that are vacant for three years or longer without any short-term prospects (Koppels &
Keeris, 2006). The last type is called economic (or conjuncture) vacancy and is the
consequence of fluctuations in demand and supply. Recent studies (e.g. de Groot, 2014;
Moritz, 2016), however, extend the list of vacancy types with ‘hidden vacancy’. This term is
introduced by Lokhorst, Remøy, & Koppels (2013) in their study on this phenomenon and
explains the office floor space that is leased but not in use by the current tenant. At the end
of the existing lease contract this space will be released on the market as the tenant chooses
to settle in another, probably smaller, office (de Groot, 2014).
Although, as Kraaij (2010) correctly argues, you can question the classification according to
these different types as the separation between some of the vacancy types is extremely
blurred. In a number of cases, causes are designated as separate vacancy categories while
these can be subdivided into other, more comprehensive categories. Initial vacancy, to name
just one example, could also be the result of a worse economic condition (thus correlates
with economic vacancy). The core of the problem, however, is in the long-term vacant
buildings. In line with this, it could be considered to just use two comprehensive categories;
‘normal/natural vacancy’ and ‘special/extended vacancy’ as Remøy, Koppels, van Oel, & de
Jonge (2007) did. Natural vacancy, on the one hand, could be described as short-term
vacancy and ensures a proper functioning of the office market. This form consists of initialand friction vacancy (total 3 – 6%), respectively the vacancy after completion of office space
and after a tenant left. The extended vacancy, on the other hand, is in most cases
experienced as problematic since it is not necessary for the market to function well.
Prolonged- and structural vacancy belong to this second group and consists of buildings
unoccupied for longer than one year.
Based on a literature review, Remøy (2010) states that long-term vacant offices are
characterized by the following:
On location-scale:
• Located in mono-functional office locations with insufficient facilities;
• Located on fragmented locations and are not part of a business cluster;
• Not well accessible by car and public transport;
• Located in unsafe locations;
• Located on low-status locations.
On building-scale:
• Lack of inherent identity;
• Hinder expression of the organizations’ identity;
• Low quality of interior finishes;
• Provide insufficient facilities.
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On lifecycle-scale
• Functionally obsolete (inefficient and inflexible);
• In technical decay;
• Insufficient climatic and workplace comfort;
• Generate too high energy costs;
• Insufficient parking facilities.
All in all, it could be concluded that most of the vacancy centralizes mainly in the low-end
office buildings. Especially in buildings left by tenants who moved to a higher quality
building and/or location. In order to establish whether or not the abandoned building still
has the potential as office function, Geraedts & van der Voordt (2003) developed ‘The
Vacancy Risk Meter’ (VRM). With the VRM, it is possible to determine at an early stage (on
both location- and building level), by means of three assessment steps, which office
buildings will be confronted with vacancy due to a declining market or relocation. In the
first step, the so-called ‘quick scan’, three veto criteria decide if it is worthwhile investing
time and energy in preservation as an office building. Two of these criteria are on the
location level, the other one on the building level; ‘location in a municipal priority area for
housing’, ‘less than one parking space per 200 square meters GFA’ and ‘rent lower than €90
per GFA/month’. If one of these criteria is answered with "yes", it is then no longer
potentially suitable for reuse as an office. The remaining offices will be checked by gradual
criteria in step two. No characteristic of this list is decisive, but the more unfavorable
characteristics, the lower the potential for finding a new tenant (Geraedts & van der Voordt,
2003). Finally, in step three, the vacancy risk is determined by a one to five rating. A “one”
rating reflects a very suitable retention as an office, while “five” indicates the building is
not suitable (the bottom of the market).

2.2.4 Possible interventions
A number of interventions are possible when a property-owner has to deal with (extended)
vacancy problems. Remøy (2010) mentions four alternatives in her PhD thesis;
consolidation, renovation (or upgrading), demolishment and new construction, and
transformation. Consolidation, the most used method, is simply do nothing and leave the
building in its current state. In the meantime, a new tenant for the office building can be
searched. Alternatively, the owner can choose to focus on a different office market segment
or to give the appearance of the building an upgrade by renovation. This intervention is
additional to the usual refurbishment (every five years) and is no guarantee for success;
renovation-effects could be worth less than the costs of investment. The third intervention
is a little more rigorous, namely constructing a new building after demolishing the existing
one. In this way, an owner is able to meet the current (and future) user needs. It should be
noted, however, that such action takes time and leads to a long period without any rental
incomes. Also, if the building has not exceeded his technical life span yet, it is a very
material-intensive measure. Transformation, on the other hand, could be a beneficial and
durable intervention if the transaction value of the new purpose competes with those of
offices. Next to this, the rent loss will be lower (in terms of construction-time) than the
demolish-and-rebuild intervention and it can have more social and financial benefits
(Remøy, 2010). However as reported by Douglas (2006) and Muller (2008) ‘disposition’ could
also act as individual intervention, this in contrast to Remøy (2010) where the disposal is
placed within consolidation. Selling a property is executing/performing an action, while
consolidation is actually doing nothing. Additionally, Muller (2008) describes the first two
interventions (consolidation and renovation) as function-prolonging measures,
transformation as function-changing measure and the ‘demolition and new built’-option as
function-ending measure.
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2.3 Transformation as a measure
After describing the functioning of the office market within the real estate market and the
involved vacancy issues, an overview of the different interventions to prevent an office
building from extended vacancy was given in previous paragraph. As this thesis focusses
on the transformation of office buildings, this phenomenon will be further elaborated in this
paragraph. First, a short introduction is given in the first paragraph. After that, the
different drivers and barriers concerning office transformations are inventoried. Then, the
potential locations of office-to-dwelling transformations are described, followed by the
feasibility on building level.

2.3.1 Introduction: transformation
Last decade, an impressive academic interest in the transformation of (office) buildings is
noticed. Especially the economic crisis, started at the end of 2007, and the (mind-)shift
towards a more sustainable environment seem to be of significant impetus for this.
However, the phenomenon of transforming the built environment is of all times and takes
place throughout the whole world. Remøy (2010) embraced this statement on the basis of
two historical examples; the amphitheater in Lucca (Italy) and the Canal Houses in
Amsterdam. The first one, almost 1,900 years old, underwent series of different adaptations
and transformations, resulting in the fact that only the spatial configuration is in original
condition present-day. The much younger Canal Houses, on the other hand, have retained
in appearance and height, but obtained different functions over the years.
Also, when looking at a more recent timeframe the adaptive re-use of buildings gained
attention. Gann & Barlow (1995), for instance, performed a study on the possibility to
reduce the oversupply of office buildings in the United Kingdom by converting them into
flats. The research was executed in the early 90s at the end of the ‘commercial office
building boom’, which affected the office markets in many European cities (from London,
Paris, Amsterdam to Stockholm) and on its turn the market in the United States.
Consequently, all these cities elected office buildings to be a solution for the housing
shortage (Gann & Barlow, 1995). In a more recent study of Olivadese, Remøy, Berizzi, &
Hobma (2016), the building regulations with respect to the reuse of buildings are
investigated in both Italy and the Netherlands. Next to the fact that they highlight the
possibilities and barriers, also the definition of ‘adaptive reuse’ is examined; “Adaptive reuse
is related to the change in use of an existing building, to the maintenance of the structure of
the building, and to the extension of the buildings lifespan” (Olivadese, Remøy, Berizzi, &
Hobma, 2016). They argue that it can take place on two scales; ‘within use’ and ‘across use’,
where ‘within use’ signifies keeping the original function and when changing the function
‘across use’ is spoken of. Through transformation/adaptive re-use it is possible to extend
the lifespan of a building considerably and on its turn lower material, transport and energy
consumption (Bullen & Love, 2009). But, it is argued that there are also disadvantages with
regard to the transformation of office buildings. Therefore, in the next part both the pros
and cons have been inventoried.

2.3.2 Drivers and barriers
As already indicated in previous section, the transformation of an office building could be a
more desirable choice (e.g. due to social and financial benefits and a shorter construction
time) rather than the other intervention options ‘consolidation’, ‘renovation’ and
‘demolition’. In exhibit 2.4 an overview of the different drivers and barriers of building
transformations is given resulting from of a literature review performed by Bullen & Love
(2009). Although the overview includes the possible drivers quite well, there are some
factors they do not mention. For instance, consolidation or renovation is not a realistic
option for many office buildings due to the structural oversupply. And, next to the fact that
re-use cares for less demolition waste and a longer use of existing building materials
compared to the demolition and new built-option, it could provide housing for a great social
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influencing the decision to demolish, renovate, refurbish, rebuild and re-use are shown in
Figure 1 and are discussed below.
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Exhibit 2.4; Overview drivers and barriers when considering an office building transformations (Bullen &
Love, 2009)
Drivers

Barriers

• Increased building life
• Lower material, transport and
energy consumption
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demolition, renovate,
refurbish or re-build
Reduced resource consumption
Less material waste
Decision point
Rising energy costs
Building functionality
Less disruption
Adaptive reuse of existing
Environmental
building stock
Reduce negative impact of
loading (–)
poor buildings

• Changing work patterns
• Requirement for multiple use
• Financial incentives

• Condition of external fabric
and finishes
Environmental
loading (+) • Maintenance costs
• Higher rental in reuse buildings
• Building regulations/planning
restrictions
• Complexity
• Lack of skilled tradesmen
• Building layout ( e.g., space
efficiencies)
• Health and safety requirements
• Commercial risk and uncertainty
• Low quality construction

Sustainability economically,
socially and environmentally (+)

Still, there are also barriers and risks. Next to the barriers (and drivers) provided by Bullen
& Love (2009) as presented in exhibit 2.4, a high book value (by the current owner) increases
the acquisition costs, which could result in an unprofitable project in case the
transformation costs -including the purchase price- exceeds the revenues of the future
dwellings. As a consequence, the transformation is impossible and an other intervention
need to be chosen by the current owner (Geraedts & van der Voordt, 2005). If the
municipality is not willing to change the zoning plan or the building contains a historical
protection, there is a chance that no transformation could take place at all. Developers often
look up against the complexity of the rezoning process in a transformation project and the
heavy building requirements that accompany a monumental status. Such procedures could
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take a long time, slowing down the development process. And, as many actors (each with
their own interests) are involved in transformation projects, a lot of uncertainties arise as
the impact of each of the actors could not be foreseen (Remøy & van der Voordt, 2014). It is
also suggested that a longer lifespan may be harmful because any negative environmental
impact is spread over a longer period (Bullen & Love, 2009). Besides that, Remøy & Van
Der Voordt (2014) mention that the longer lifespan could cause technical issues with respect
to deterioration of the materials. Also the floorplan could restrict the possibility to
transform since enough daylight is needed, for instance. Finally, Geraedts & van der Voordt
(2005) and Remøy & van der Voordt (2007) argue the factor of ‘partial expertise’. Meaning
an expert in the office market is not necessarily expert in the housing market and/or other
real estate market segments.

2.3.3 Potential locations
A lot of research has been conducted on the potential (geographical) locations for
transformation in the urban areas of the Netherlands. To begin, The Dutch Economic
Institute for Construction (2015) predicted in a scenario study a transformation potential
of 5% of the total 1 million dwellings needed until 2040. These 50,000 dwellings are spread
over vacant office buildings (20,000 pcs), retail buildings (10,000 pcs) and care-homes
(20,000 pcs). Deloitte (2015) forecasted a similar potential of 25,400 dwellings of which
about 9,600 dwellings could be transformed directly, as these offices where already 100%
vacant, and 15,800 dwellings in the coming years. As Deloitte took an increase of 490,000
households until 2025 into account, also an 5% potential could be noted. However, it should
be noticed that most of the transformation potential is located in the Randstad region
(Deloitte, 2015; Jones Lang LaSalle, 2015; EIB, 2015). In a study of Posthouwer (2015) on
the office transformations in the Metropolitan Region Amsterdam (MRA) it is mentioned
that a total of 16,000 dwellings could be realized in former office buildings, of which 11,500
in the MRA and 4,500 dwellings in the Utrecht and Amersfoort region. According to the
same study, this (16,000) is about 3,6% of the expected 440,000 asked dwellings in the MRA
until 2040 (Posthouwer, 2015). More recent studies, all based on the scenario study “Future
exploration prosperity and living environment” of CPB & PBL (2015) show approximately
the same results but the approach is more elaborate, namely on city- and neighborhood
scale. The ‘Transformationatlas’ made by Rabobank (2017), for instance, provides us with
a shortlist of cities with the highest transformation potential of office buildings throughout
the Netherlands. The city of Rijswijk is at number one, followed by Almere and Utrecht.
Brink Management/Advies (2017) on the other hand, uses the so-called COROP-areas2 to
predict the whole, integral, transformation potential and extends the research of the PBL
(2016) by incorporating the needs, complexity and finances rather than ‘only’ the spatial
possibilities.

2.3.4 Transformation feasibility
Besides these studies with respect to potential office transformation on a larger (macro)
scale, where both supply and demand are examined, extensive research is done on the
feasibility of such transformations on the building-level (mainly through case-studies).
According to Gann & Barlow (1995) the ease of converting former office buildings depends
on nine issues; ‘size and height’, ‘depth’, ‘structure’, ‘building envelope and cladding’,
‘internal space’, ‘layout and access’, ‘services’, ‘acoustic separation’ and ‘fire safety and
means of escape’, where meeting the fire regulations is argued to be the most important. In
addition, the study provides us with limiting factors for each of the nine issues, the degree
these limitations are of influence and suggestions to deal with the issues. An important
comment they make is the future living situation, as a hostel has other requirements than
single self-contained units (Gann & Barlow, 1995). Douglas (2006) extends this research
with a ‘checklist for assessing the habitability’ by incorporating three different feasibility
A COROP area is a regional area within the Netherlands that is part of the COROP lay-out. In total,
there are 40 COROP areas in the Netherlands and are mainly used for analytical purposes.
2
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criteria; the viability (economic feasibility), practicality (physical feasibility) and utility
(functional feasibility). He mentions that the importance of each differs per project due to
needs of the client or certain circumstances. Usually the viability is the deciding factor,
followed by the physical feasibility and finally the functional feasibility (Douglas, 2006).
Geraedts & van der Voordt (2007) on the other hand, developed a
‘transformatiepotentiemeter’. This instrument indicates in five steps, from coarse to fine,
whether a vacant office building has the potential to be transformed into a residential
function. By completing different checklists, it can be determined if the building and its
location are suitable for a successful transformation. In contrast to Gann & Barlow and
Douglas, Geraedts & van der Voordt (2007) subdivide the assessment-criteria during the
scan into four veto aspects (‘market’, ‘location’, ‘building’ and ‘organization’) and five
gradual criteria; ‘functional’, ‘technical’, ‘cultural-historical’ and ‘legal’, wherein the
technical aspect is only used on the building level. In step four and five the financial aspect
is incorporated. However, this is quite late in the process, in step four an extensive financial
feasibility scan is performed and in step five, like Gann & Barlow (1995), possible risks on
all five criteria (including belonging suggestions to tackle them) are listed.
As can be read, the number of factors influencing the possibility to transform a former office
building increases over the years as academic knowledge grew. Present-day, it seems there
is a consensus about the five aspects influencing the transformation decision, namely;
‘functional’, ‘technical’, ‘cultural-historical’, ‘legal’ and ‘financial’. In a study performed by
Meijer (2016), it is concluded that all five aspects are of significant influence for a
transformation, but the degree to which each factor is influenced differs per transformation
(Meijer, 2016). Nevertheless, in most cases the financial feasibility is the decisive factor. As
Arcadis (2013) already indicates in a study on sustainable transformation of offices to
dwellings, commissioned by the Dutch Ministry of Internal Affairs; ‘’However, a
transformation will need to be financial feasible to be able to be executed’’ (Arcadis, 2013).
This statement is strengthened by Remøy & Van Der Voordt (2014) whom argue that the
most striking risks of conversion are within the legal or technical dimensions, but these
aspects eventually translate into financial aspects. Similarly, Geraedts & Van Der Voordt
(2007) claim that if a transformation projects is not financially feasible, further
development of the plan does not make sense. According to them, this feasibility depends,
inter alia, on the purchase price, the current condition, the extent to which the building is
being converted or adapted, the size and capacity of the building for new dwellings and the
expected revenues after the renovation (Geraedts & van der Voordt, 2007).

2.4 Existing transformation potential tools
During the past years, together with the increasing amount of literature on office-todwelling transformations, a lot of different tools have been developed in order to examine
whether a specific office building is suitable for conversion. Below an overview including an
short description is given of these tools.
Vacancy Risk Meter (Geraedts & van der Voordt, 2003)
With the VRM, it is possible to determine at an early stage (on both location- and building
level), by means of three assessment steps, which office buildings will be confronted with
vacancy due to a declining market or relocation. In the first step, the so-called ‘quick scan’,
three veto criteria decide if it is worthwhile investing time and energy in preservation as
an office building. Two of these criteria are on the location level, the other one on the
building level; ‘location in a municipal priority area for housing’, ‘less than one parking
space per 200 square meters GFA’ and ‘rent lower than €90 per GFA/month’. If one of these
criteria is answered with "yes", it is then no longer potentially suitable for reuse as an office.
The remaining offices will be checked by gradual criteria in step two. No characteristic of
this list is decisive, but the more unfavorable characteristics, the lower the potential for
finding a new tenant (Geraedts & van der Voordt, 2003). Finally, in step three, the vacancy
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risk is determined by a one to five rating. A ‘one’ rating reflects a very suitable retention as
an office, while “five” indicates the building is not suitable (the bottom of the market).
Transformation Potential Meter (Geraedts & van der Voordt, 2000/2007)
Buildings with the highest vacancy risk – the output of the VRM – could be assessed on the
suitability for conversion into housing with the Transformation Potential Meter developed
by Geraedts & van der Voordt. The same as the VRM, this checklist is divided into both
location and building characteristics consisting of veto and gradual criteria whom
determine which characteristics of the location and building are favorable or unfavorable
for successful transformation. Depending on the purpose of the assessment, this could be
done by a quick scan (fast and overall) or through a feasibility study (thorough and
detailed). The more detailed, the more steps have to be taken. Step 0 is collecting vacant
offices. Step 1 is a quick scan based on a limited number of veto criteria, divided in the
aspects ‘market’, ‘location’, ‘building’ and ‘organization’. If a building does not meet these
criteria, it is no longer potentially transformable and will be labeled with a ‘no-go’. Step 2
is a more detailed feasibility scan. On the basis of criteria for the location and the building
it is made visible which characteristics are favorable or unfavorable for transformation.
This will be expressed in step 3 by an overall rating/assessment in terms of ‘not’ to ‘very
well transformable’. Depending on this outcome, a ‘no-go’ follows or it is possible to continue
with the last two steps, broadening and deepening the feasibility study: step 4, ‘scan
financial feasibility’, and step 5; ‘checklist planning-risks’. The last two steps were added
later as a result of various studies that have examined the instrument. Consequently a
more extensive version of the Transformation Potential Meter was released in 2007.
The Re-use Index (Hek, 2004)
With the application of the Re-use Index it is possible to find a new and substantiated
function for a specific building. The tool is designed to investigate a wide range of different
possibilities (=195), however a solution with just one function is not excluded. By
systematically going through four different phases (from coarse to fine), the function(s) with
the highest potential will be made clear. In the first phase, on both location and building
scale, the most suitable functions will be determined. The second phase is all about
combining functions. In addition, within the existing structure of the building,
consideration is given to the coordination and positioning of the functions. In the third
phase, classification variants are developed from the function combinations and the spatial
program, the mutual relations and the positioning in the building are determined. In the
final phase, phase four, the feasibility of the transformation is determined by means of an
integral cost approach.
In the thesis of de Groot (2014), the Triple Jump Method is argued to be a good alternative
for the Re-use Index as it is a lot quicker to use. However, an additional tool, called INKOS,
is needed for the determination of the financial feasibility.
INKOS (Bijleveld, 2007)
The INKOS-tool (Dutch: INstrument voor Kosten en Opbrengsten Simulatie) is an
instrument in which the financial-economic consequences of re-use project can be made
clear (Bijleveld, 2007). The innovative aspect of this instrument is that both ‘calculating’
and ‘drawing’ have been implemented. This allows for the possibility to directly assess a
potential design option on financial feasibility. The input for the design part comprises the
indicated gross floor area per function, which is then linked to the corresponding costs and
revenues.
ABT-Quickscan (Hofmans, Schopmeijer, Klerkx, & van Herwijnen, 2007)
The building and its technical condition are central to the ABT-quickscan. Although it has
an integral assessment of the future functions and the associated costs, the market and
market forces are not included. The tool consists of three steps: inspecting (collecting data),
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checking (laws and regulations) and valuing (assessing the technical condition,
functionality, flexibility and adaptability, architectural quality, cultural-historical and
emotional value of the building) and values five elements of the building; structure, facades,
entrances, furniture and installations and three elements of the location; condition, quality
and regulations. With the help of a function analysis, the various user functions, derived
from the Dutch Building Regulations, are assessed on the suitability for the existing
building at a given location.
Calculation Tools (2007-2014)
Through the years different tools have been developed for the calculation of the costs and
revenues concerning a transformation project:
• Construction Costs of Transformation Projects: model-based insight into cost
generators (Mackay, 2007)
• Transformation Calculation Tool (BBN advisors, 2012);
• Financial Feasibility of Transformation (Schmidt, 2012);
• Life Cycle Costs of Transformation (de Groot, 2014).
According to de Groot (2014) the BBN advisors’ tool focusses on the investment costs and
predicted revenues. While the tool is easy to use and not information intensive, it could be
improved by adding the operation phase, as it currently only focusses the investment phase.
The research of Mackay (2007) on the other hand, focuses on the costs on building elementlevel and gives a concise overview which elements are the most expensive in a
transformation project. The thesis ‘Financial Feasibility of Transformation’ by Schmidt
(2012) extends the knowledge by comparing the transformation costs with the other
intervention ‘demolition and new-build’. The Life Cycle Costing Model of De Groot (2014)
cares for the best financial option for a vacant office building. Despite the previous
investigations, all possible interventions are implemented, where the operating costs and
the factor ‘time’ of both the costs and benefits of each strategy act as input. As the model
needs an extensive range of financial input, makes it less suitable for an quick scan.
Therefore, a simplification of the model would be sufficient for a quicker approach (Moritz,
2016).
The decision support model (Moritz, 2016)
Based on (among others) the previous discussed models, Moritz (2016) developed a Decision
Support Model (DSM). A comprehensive, user-friendly model that assists to determine the
potential solutions for a vacant office building and eliminates the shortcomings of the
existing tools (Moritz, 2016). Starting point of the DSM is the potential for a certain function
(e.g. housing, hospitality, etc.), depending on market-, location- and building analysis. Nine
different functions, six interventions and three ambitions are used, resulting in a model
with fifty-four possible scenarios. The DSM also incorporates ambitions concerning the
wanted profitability (IRR), the sustainability and the architectural/cultural value. In the
end, the scenario with the highest potential and the most accurate ambition-match comes
out as the winning solution.

2.5 Conclusion
The reason for converting an office into dwellings is in almost all cases the consequence of
long-term vacancy and is one of the several possibilities to solve the problem. To prevent an
office building from becoming structurally vacant, the owner can choose between different
function-prolonging interventions; consolidation, renovation or disposal, and functionchanging measures; demolition and new-build or transformation. When a functionchanging measure is required due to the building and/or its location have become unsuitable
for the function it was initially constructed for, transformation could be more interesting
than demolition. This because transformation takes less time (so less loss of rent), it
requires fewer materials, and, however both interventions make sure the owner is able to
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meet the current user needs, transformation could have more social and financial benefits.
Another trigger for transformation could be the location of the vacant office. In contrast to
location for housing, vacant offices may be easier to find at central locations. However, it
also involves obstructions. A high book value (by the current owner), for instance, increases
the acquisition costs, which could result in an unprofitable project as the transformation
cost including the purchase price exceed the revenues of the future dwellings. Next to this,
such projects are characterized by its complexity because there are many actors to deal with
and by the fact that offices and housing are two completely different real estate disciplines.
In exhibit 2.5 an overview of the triggers and obstructions is given that might influence the
decision.
Exhibit 2.5; Overview triggers and obstructions transformation project (own material)
Triggers
Rising exploitation costs
Lower material, transport and
energy consumption during
construction
Extending the lifespan of the
building
Shorter building time and thus
construction costs
Structural office oversupply
Less demolition waste
Reduced resource consumption
Housing on a possible central
location
Inexpensive to acquire
Preservation of
emotional/architectural/cultural
heritage
Improve the surrounding area
Financial incentives (e.g. adding
commercial activities to the plinth)
Less disruption to current
neighbors
Changing work patterns
Requirement for multiple use

Obstructions
High book value
Zoning restrictions
Historical protection
Complexity
Low quality construction
Negative environmental impact
due to longer life of materials
Deterioration of materials
Partial expertise
Condition of external fabric and
finishes
Higher rents in reused buildings
Lack of skilled tradesmen
Building layout
Health and safety requirements
Commercial risk and uncertainty
Building code: impossible to meet
requirements

Nevertheless, the success of an office-to-dwelling transformation depends on demand by the
market and finding a suitable (residential) location with a building that could easily be
divided into dwellings by the right organization, all affecting the potential of a
transformation project. And, although this potential depends on different aspects on
functional-, technical-, cultural-historical-, legal- and financial-level, financial is assigned
as the most important. This because legal problems, such as an inappropriate zoning plan,
or technical issues, such as an unsuitable grid of the façade, in the end translate into
financial consequences. Since a transformation will not be executed as long it is not
financially feasible, it is the most important factor which on its turn depends on the
purchase price, the current condition of the location and building, the extent to which the
building is being converted or adapted, the size and capacity of the building for new
dwellings and the expected revenues after the renovation.
In order to assess the transformation potential, different tools have been developed during
the past years. The ‘Transformation Potential Meter’ (TPM) is the most used tool and is
improved and expanded through various studies in the years after its publication. By going
through several steps, where a checklist with veto and gradual criteria is used, both location
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and building are assessed on the ability for a successful transformation. Still, the way in
which the financial feasibility is implemented in the TPM is limited since it is quite late
included in the assessment (step 4). It is therefore recommended to add a financial
component to the quick-scan in step 1. Next to the lack of an extensive financial component
(at a prematurely moment in the decision-making process) in the aforementioned tools, also
the degree to which the environmental characteristics/the surroundings of office buildings
is moderate.
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3
Segmentation office
locations
In previous chapter it became clear that the location of an office building to a great extent
determines a buildings lifespan and its ability to adapt to the constant changing demands
of the users. And, as will be revealed in chapter four, location characteristics also have a
major influence on the choice of settlement in a certain neighborhood and the corresponding
perception of the living environment attractiveness. Since this thesis examines to what
extend the location and the built environment influences the suitability for office-todwelling transformations, it is crucial to segment the office locations according to different
typologies in order to get an clear image of the existing locations where offices are present.
These typologies will then be used to make an accurate assessment of the office location
characteristics (in chapter 6). In order to do so, the first subsection contains previous
research on office location-typologies. After that, a conclusion is made in the form of an
overview of the most fitting office location segmentation.

3.1 Findings from previous studies
The definition ‘mono-functional office location’ has already been denounced a number of
times as a culprit for the vacancy problem. However, as reported by Van Velzen (2013); “…
the definition is a collective term for a type of office locations where a combination of factors
is the reason for the problem in the area. These are factors such as poor location, accessibility
by public transport, image, buildings, lack of facilities and also the mono-functional
character. The name of the mono-functional office location is therefore a type of office location
with, in addition to the mono-functionality, multiple common characteristics that play a role
in the issue of vacancy” (van Velzen, 2013). He claims that the emergence of mono-functional
office districts could be explained by a subdivision of three different generations: ‘1960 –
1980’, ‘1980 – 2000’ and the third generation ‘2000 – present day’. The first-generation office
locations were characterized by a good car-accessibility, but poorly accessible by the public
transport. Moreover, in this type of areas there were hardly any dwellings and associated
amenities. This functional separation of living and working originates from the emergence
of the industrial revolution and the development of products on a large scale (van Velzen,
2013). In the early 1980s, the next generation of mono-functional office locations were
developed. Again, characterized by a spacious layout but with multimodal accessibility and
often located between the station and the motorway exit. So, easily accessible by both car
and public transport. Later in the 1980s, the awareness of the segregation grew which led
to the notion that it was no longer desirable. Especially for companies and offices that gave
little or no nuisance to residents, there was no reason to separate them from dwellings (van
Velzen, 2013). Together with the fact that the working and living environment became
increasingly important around the turn of the century, new urban environments were
created; high density, wide range of functions/amenities, high-quality public spaces and
large-scale design. Van Velzen (2013) argues that the facilities present and the proximity
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of multimodal transport hubs ensure that even after office hours the area is well connected
and has a lively, dynamic character.
Exhibit 3.1; Characteristics three generations of office locations (van Velzen, 2013)
1st generation
Large-scale buildings
with spacious urban
design and lots of
greenery
Industrial revolution,
mass production

2nd generation
Spacious urban
design with
multimodal
accessibility
Political support for
large-scale
developments

Building period
Position

1960 – 1980
On expansion areas
outside the urban area

Accessibility
Building size

Well by car, bad by public
transport, bicycle and on
foot
10,000 – 25,000 sq.m.

1980 – 2000
Between the train
station and the
highway (exit)
Well by car, public
transport, bicycle and
on foot
10,000 – 40,000 sq.m.

Example

Bergwijkpark, Diemen

Typology

Trend

Riekerpolder,
Amsterdam

3th generation
Urban center
environments with a
high density and
wide functional mix
Separation of
functions not
desirable, attention
to combinations of
work- and living
environment
2000 – present day
At multimodal
transport nodes
Cyclist and
pedestrian more
important
15,000 – 75,000 sq.m.
Zuidas, Amsterdam

Also Zuidema, van Elp, & van der Schaaf (2012) denoted the mono-functional character of
certain office locations as problematic and place these within the location type ‘formal
locations’, where offices are concentrated in office or business parks. Despite these ‘formal
locations’, they describe two other typical office-location segments; ‘central locations’ and
‘other locations’. Central locations are represented by offices in city centers and around the
train stations near or in the city center, while the type ‘other locations’ include separate
offices outside the urban area and offices in residential areas. In their national office
monitor, commissioned by the Dutch Economic Institute for Construction (2012), it is
mentioned that the ‘central locations’ the vacancy is the lowest and at the ‘formal locations’
the highest.
Exhibit 3.2; Characteristics three categories of office locations (Zuidema, van Elp, & van der Schaaf, 2012)
Typology
Position
Accessibility
Office stock
Vacancy

Central location
Multifunctional and
lively
Near or part of the city
center
Well accessible by public
transport
28 percent
21 percent

Formal location
Mono-functional and
large office
concentrations
On business parks
outside the city center
Well accessible by car,
including good parking
facilities
50 percent
61 percent

Other location
Residential area or
outside the urban
area
Not in city center or
business parks
Accessible by car,
not well accessible
by public transport
22 percent
18 percent

As can be seen in exhibit 3.2 about half of the office stock is positioned at the formal
locations. Reason for this uneven distribution is the actual need for this type of locations
and the scarcity of buildings plot within the ‘central’ and ‘other’ locations after the 90’
(Zuidema, van Elp, & van der Schaaf, 2012).
A commonly used method for obtaining insight in the different location typologies of
buildings in general (e.g. Remøy, 2010; Schmidt, 2012; Linssen, 2015) is based on the Real
Estate Norm (REN). The REN is established in 1992 after a group of real estate
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professionals developed a standard based on applicable market and location theories in the
Netherlands and provide handles for assessing the marketability of a property by specific
location- and object characteristics. Among other things, the Real Estate Norm Netherlands
Foundation (1992) inventoried six urban areas; city center, neighborhood center, residential
area (old), office district, business park and recently constructed residential areas. In the
research of Muller (2008) where he evaluated the transformation potential of vacant offices
in Amsterdam, the six urban areas of the REN were extended with percentages indicating
the extent to which a particular real estate market segment is present (see exhibit 3.3).
Next to this, each of areas obtained a reference image. Both extensions are quite convenient,
unfortunately an explanation and representation of the percentages is missing (e.g. unit)
which makes it hard to work with.
Exhibit 3.3; Overview urban areas including their market segments (REN, 1992 edited by Muller, 2008)
City center
Neighborhood center

Residential
30 – 50 %
40 – 60 %

Amenities
20 – 50 %
15 – 35 %

Offices
10 – 40 %
20 – 40 %

Businesses
0 – 10 %
15 – 30 %

Leisure
10 – 20 %
10 – 20 %

Residential area (old)

20 – 80 %

5 – 20 %

0 – 10 %

0 – 10 %

5 – 20 %

Office district

0%

5 – 20 %

80 – 90 %

0 – 20 %

0 – 10 %

Business park
Residential area (new)

0%
60 – 80 %

0 – 20 %
10 – 20 %

0 – 30 %
10 – 15 %

60 – 100 %
0 – 10 %

0 – 10 %
10 – 30 %

The location-typology refers to the surroundings of the building, with each its own identity
(Schmidt, 2012). For example, if the building is located in the city center where many
different amenities complement each other, a certain degree of liveliness is created. A
business park/office district on the other hand is generally mono-functional, where the
movements usually take place during the day (Muller, 2008). As a result, especially in the
evenings these areas look deserted. It can be deducted from the table that offices, located
at specific office location or business parks, have in theory no potential to be transformed
into housing (Linssen, 2015). According to Linssen (2015) there is no demand for housing
at these locations, due to the characteristics of office districts and business parks; the
absence of facilities desired for residential occupancy. The REN (1992) specifies these monofunctional locations by the aspects ‘no atmospheric environment’, ‘no appearance’, ‘no
liveliness’, ‘poor social image’ and ‘poor external safety’. Schmidt (2012) is more optimistic
about the potential of such locations. In his research it is argued that reallocation-potential
depends on functional relationships between different sectors: offices need employees,
employees want to limit their travel time and therefor live close to offices. This increases
the demand for housing in the immediate vicinity. The presence of employees attracts
retailers and other service providers such as restaurants, dentists, accountants, etc. In
addition, the concentration of offices could attract hotel developers, facilitating business
travelers and tourism, which is on its turn interesting for retailers and restaurants
(Schmidt, 2012). Thus, a high synergy of functional relationships between different sectors
increases the demand for real estate in the various sectors and do create investment
potential. Both Muller (2008) and Schmidt (2012) agree a high synergy is usually found in
the city centers and neighborhood centers, where the city center generally ensures the
highest revenues, followed by the neighborhood center, the old residential area and office
districts. This is also called the difference between ‘valid’ and ‘invalid’ locations. The
possible financial feasibility of reallocating at building level is highest at valid locations
(Schmidt, 2012). The invalid/mono-functional office districts consequently account for
almost half of the total office vacancy and seventy percent of the structural vacancy (Remøy,
2010; van Velzen, 2013).
Also different real estate agencies apply office location segmentations in their rankings.
While Cushman and Wakefield (2018) only use ‘best locations’ and ‘other locations’, Jones
Lang LaSalle (2016) has a more straightforward approach. Like exhibit 3.4, they subdivide
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six different office locations. Unfortunately, no in-depth description is given of the creation
and the characteristics. However, it has been stated that offices located in ‘Metropolitan
Ring Road Multifunctional’ and ‘Metropolitan Central Station’ score best on the
supply/demand ratio and Suburban ‘Ring Road Mono-functional’ and ‘Multifunctional and
lively’ score the lowest.
Exhibit 3.4; Typology of the Dutch office areas (Jones Lang LaSalle, 2016)
Suburban
Central station
Multifunctional and lively

Central environment
Ring road
multifunctional
Ring road monofunctional

Suburban Ring Road
Mono-functional

Metropolitan
Metropolitan Central
Station
Metropolitan Central
Environment
Metropolitan Ring Road
Multifunctional
Metropolitan Ring Road
Mono-functional

The municipalities of Amsterdam and Eindhoven (the cities that are examined on
suitability for office-to-dwelling transformations in the next chapters) each use their own
office location typologies. Corresponding with exhibit 3.5, Eindhoven uses four categories
(‘Station Area / Center’, ‘Center Peel’, ‘Highway Environment’ and ‘Other Locations’),
Amsterdam on the other side uses three so-called ‘residential work environments’ (‘Office
environment’, ‘Urban living and working environment’ and ‘Production zones’). As can be
seen in exhibit 3.6, these three main environments are then divided into nine subcategories.
Exhibit 3.5; Typology of the Eindhoven urban areas (Minicipality of Eindhoven, 2012)

Typology

Target
audiences
Amenities

Accessibility

Station Area /
Center
Multifunctional,
combination of
modern buildings
and existing office
buildings
Business service
providers, financial
sector and
government
City center < 5
min.; hospitality
and retail
Excellent public
transport and car
accessibility

Example

-

Center Peel
Mixed-use location
with cultural
history
Medium-sized
office users
City center > 10
min.; hospitality
and leisure (e.g.
cinema)
Excellent car and
reasonable public
transport
accessibility
Strijp-S

Highway
environment
Mono-functional
location, still few
facilities, modern
public space

Other locations

ICT, accountancy,
business services,
medium-sized and
large office users
Conference
centers, child care
and hospitality

Business service
providers

Well accessible by
car and transport,
parking facilities
in front of / next to
/ under office
building
Flight Forum

Exhibit 3.6; Typology of the Amsterdam urban areas (Municipality of Amsterdam, 2017)
Office environment
International top
environment
Innovative district
Multimodal node
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Urban living and
working environment
Creative neighborhoods

Production zones

Productive district
City streets
Residential area

Harbor

Business area

Little
multifunctional,
mostly large
properties

Neighborhood
shopping centers
often within
walking distance
Well car and
reasonable public
transport
accessibility
Ring way
(Beukenlaan,
Kronehoefstraat)

With the typologies as shown in exhibit 3.6, the municipality of Amsterdam tries to steer
mainly on quality rather than on quantity (translated into English); “A diverse city needs
all working environments, but the degree depends on global developments in the economy,
technology and politics. By offering a diverse range of working environments in new
neighborhoods, Amsterdam also remains economically a diverse and inclusive city”
(Municipality of Amsterdam, 2017). On behalf of the attractiveness for (international) head
offices, well accessible (by different modes) and traditional office space is needed while the
manufacturing industry, the small-scale, creative and productive office-like companies will
prefer to settle in affordable places with a mixed use living environment (Municipality of
Amsterdam, 2017). As can be seen, the category ‘office environment’ is subdivided in
‘international top environment’, innovative district’ and ‘multimodal node’, each further
elaborated in exhibit 3.7.
Exhibit 3.7; Typology of the Amsterdam office areas (Municipality of Amsterdam, 2017)
International top
environment
A high-quality and
internationally
connected location

Innovative district

Multimodal node

Urban areas with a mix
of living and working
(50% - 50%), in the
vicinity of a knowledge
institute or other
attractors

Target
audiences

International offices

Amenities

Wide range of urban
amenities

Clusters of companies
seeking connection (startups and innovative
business concepts)
Wide range of urban
amenities

These nodes have an
excellent connection
with the city and region
due to the existing
traffic infrastructure
such as train, tram, bus,
metro, motorways and
cycle paths
Large-scale offices

Example

City center, southern
district and the Southaxis

Sciencepark, former navy
site and Amsterdam
Medical Center (AMC)

Typology

Now often monofunctional office
locations. Through
transformation and
densification these
nodes are more mixed
with living and
facilities.
Sloterdijk,
Amstelstation,
Arenapoort and
Lelylaan

3.2 Conclusion
As can be read in the previous subsection, several office location typologies are presented.
None of them are the same, in fact all inventoried segmentations, including its described
characteristics, are different. Still several similarities exist. First, 'central' locations (or
comparable) are mentioned in almost all segmentations. Meaning the location is within
proximity of the city center and the (central) train station, which makes it well accessible
by different transportation modes. Because of the wide range of amenities it could be
described as multifunctional area. After that, the more mono-functional -unilateral- office
locations have drawn attention. Although most of these locations are well accessible and
have, in contrast to the 'central' locations, enough parking facilities, most of the vacancy is
centralized here. On the one side this is due to the fact that most of these locations depend
solely on one market (= the office market), making it less lively in the evening hours. On
the other side, the actual location seems to be an obstacle. As these mono-functional office
locations where constructed (in the last decades of past century) somewhere in between the
highway and train station, and are therefore difficult to reach by bike or on foot. After the
turn of the century, however, these kind of developments lost confidence as more
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multifunctional locations were desired. The third commonly used office segment is 'other
location'. Still, this remains a vague, broad term. In order to specify this, it is recommended
to add ‘urban living and working-' and 'rural location' to the first two description types
which allows for a full coverage. The urban living and working location is, as the name
already indicates, situated within the neighborhoods where the more creative small offices
and possible high-end law firms are placed. As this type is located in vicinity of several
amenities (e.g. neighborhood shopping center, etc.) the multifunctional environment is
satisfying, however, the accessibility and parking facilities are limited. The rural office
areas, located outside the urbanized area, are mostly mixed with (semi-) industrial
activities and located near highway exits and waterways. As these locations are only well
accessible by motorized vehicles, they offer good parking facilities but public transport and
slow-modes of traffic are lacking. Next to this, most amenities for daily needs and
hospitality/leisure are missing. In exhibit 3.8 an overview of the discussion is given.
Exhibit 3.8; Segmentation of the office areas (own material)
Central
locations

(formal) Office locations
< 2000 (year)

> 2000 (year)
Multifunctional
with emphasis
on offices
On business
parks

Typology

Multifunction

Monofunctional

Position

Near or part of
the city center

between train
station and
highway)

Amenities

City center <5
min.

Accessibility

Both public and
private
transport,
restrictive car
accessibility
and parking
facilities

City center >10 min.
Both public
and private
transport,
restrictive
walking and
cycling

Both public
and private
transport

Urban living and
working
locations

Rural
locations

Multifunctional

Monofunctional/
unilateral
Outside
urbanized
area

In residential
areas
Neighborhood
shopping center
<5 min.
Public transport:
bus or tram,
moderate car
accessibility and
parking facilities

> 15 min.
Accessible
by
motorized
vehicles,
sometimes
including
bus stops

After having determined the significant variables of influence on the transaction values of
dwellings in chapter 6 of this thesis, the office segments as presented in exhibit 3.8 will be
evaluated (see paragraph 6.5).
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4
Attractiveness of the
living environment
In order to assess to what extend the location and the built environment influence the
suitability for living -and thus the suitability of an office-to-dwelling transformation- it is
needed to gain insight into which housing and (residential) environmental characteristics
influence the pricing of dwellings. Hence, every dwelling has its own value. This value,
reflected by the transaction value of that dwelling, ultimately reflects the value the buyer
attributes to the characteristics of the dwelling and its surroundings. In this graduation
research the characteristics influencing the pricing of a dwelling are inventoried through
literature research. First, the findings from previous research are discussed. Then, in
section 4.2, a synthesis of variables influencing the value of a dwelling is made. These
variables give an indication of the subjects on which the office locations will be reviewed in
the analysis. The actual characteristics will result from the Hedonic Price Analysis in
Chapter 5.

4.1 Findings from previous studies
A property consists of a variety of different characteristics that influence its price. The
hedonic regression analysis (see next chapter) is a commonly used method to determine the
influence of each of these characteristics on the value of the dwelling in question (Goodman
& Thibodeau, 2003; Sirmans, Macpherson, & Zietz, 2005; Visser & van Dam, 2006; Ziets,
Ziets, & Sirmans, 2008). Through the years, however, no clear consensus in academic
housing market research could be noticed on the implemented key variables
(=characteristics) in such regression analysis. Sirmans et al. (2005) mention two major
reasons for the differences in definition and measurement of the variables in the reviewed
research:
1. Presence of different characteristics across dwellings;
a. Each dwelling has its own fixed location
b. It is a durable good, measured at the same time in the same market while
the age of a welling could be different
c. Different appreciation of characteristics (e.g. due to geographical location)
2. Distinctive valuation of characteristics by homebuyers (unique utility).
Based on a literature review, the most important characteristics on building and location
level used in housing market research with the help of the Hedonic Price Method will be
inventoried in the coming subsections. In subsection 4.1.1 the focus will be on the housing
characteristics. After that, the location characteristics will be inventoried by the following
sequence; physical residential environment characteristics, socio-cultural and socioeconomic residential environment characteristics, and functional living environment
characteristics.
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4.1.1 Housing characteristics
To identify one and the same significant variables, Chin & Chau (2003) analyzed more than
fifty empirical studies in which the Hedonic Price Model (HPM) was used. They argue that
housing characteristics in market research are commonly classified on three dimensions;
‘locational attributes’, ‘structural attributes’ and ‘neighborhood attributes’ wherein both
qualitative and quantitative variables are possible. When combining their conclusions, the
list of most frequently used variables could be expressed by exhibit 4.1.
Exhibit 4.1; List of commonly used housing attributes in Hedonic Price Models (Chin & Chau, 2003)
Attribute
Locational

Distance from CBD
View of the sea, lakes or rivers
View of hills/valley/golf course
Obstructed view
Length of land lease
Structural
Number of rooms, bedrooms and bathrooms
Floor area
Basement, garage and patio
Building services (e.g. lift, air conditional system, etc)
Floor level (multi-storey buildings only)
Structural quality (e.g. design, materials, fixtures)
Facilities (e.g. swimming pool, gymnasium, tennis court)
Age of the building
Neighborhoods
Income of residents
Proximity to good schools
Proximity to Hospitals
Proximity to Places of worship (e.g., mosques, churches,
temples)
Crime rate
Traffic/airport noise
Proximity to shopping centers
Proximity to Forest
Environmental quality (e.g., landscape, garden,
playground)
* -ve: negative impact on the housing prices
** +ve: positive impact on the housing prices
*** ?: varies from place to place, the actual effect is an empirical question

Expected effect on
housing prices
-ve*
+ve**
+ve
-ve
+ve
+ve
+ve
+ve
+ve
+ve
+ve
+ve
-ve
+ve
+ve
?***
+ve
-ve
-ve
?
?
+ve

Approximately the same study was performed by Sirmans et al. (2005). However, they used
about two times the number of studies, namely 125 empirical studies in which the Hedonic
Price Model was used. The research also provides insight into the number of times the
variables were significant. In exhibit 4.2 an overview of the twenty most frequent used
characteristics is given.
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Exhibit 4.2; Top 20 variables used across housing price studies (Sirmans et al., 2005)
Variable
Size parcel
Ln size parcel
Surface (sq. ft)
Ln surface (sq. ft)
Brick
Age
# Stories
# Of Bathrooms
# Rooms
Bedrooms
Full Baths
Fireplace
Air-conditioning
Basement
Garage Spaces
Deck
Pool
Distance to CBD
Time on Market
Time Trend

Appearances
52
12
69
12
13
78
13
40
14
40
37
57
37
21
61
21
31
15
18
13

# Times
positive
45
9
62
12
9
7
4
34
10
21
31
43
34
15
48
10
27
5
1
2

# Times
Negative
0
0
4
0
0
63
7
1
1
9
1
3
1
1
0
0
0
5
8
3

# Times Not
Significant
7
3
3
0
4
8
2
5
3
10
5
11
2
5
13
2
4
5
9
8

As can be seen, the most frequent used characteristics are ‘size parcel’, ‘surface, ‘age’, ‘the
number of stories’, ‘the number of bathrooms’, ‘the number of rooms’, ‘the number of
bedrooms’, ‘fireplace’, ‘central air-conditioning’, ‘basement’, ‘garage’, ‘deck’, ‘pool’, ‘brick
exterior’, ‘distance to the CBD’, ‘time on the market’ and ‘time trend’. The variables
generally show the expected signs but in some cases are not significant, such as ‘bedrooms’,
‘fireplace’ and ‘garage space’. It should be noted, however, that attention is needed on the
relevant dwelling characteristics. Since ‘deck’, ‘pool’ and ‘air conditioning’ are not common
characteristics in the Dutch housing market, it shows that the characteristics are locationspecific.
Sirmans et al. (2005) also ranked the top five variables based on eight categories
‘construction and structure’, ‘house internal features’, ‘house external amenities’,
‘environmental-natural’, ‘environmental-neighborhood and location’, ‘environmental-public
service’, ‘marketing, occupancy and selling factors’ and lastly ‘financial factors’. As the
number of times used do not reflect the importance of the variables, it is interesting to look
at these as well. The overview could be found in appendix A. When taking a look at the
ranking of the used characteristics per category a number of issues need to be highlighted.
First, the same as the overview in exhibit 4.2, some of the characteristics may be locationspecific. In the case of the overview in appendix A, e.g. ‘distance to golf course’, ‘porch’ and
‘carport’ are not common in the Netherlands. In contrast to ‘public sewer’, which is an
ordinary part of the Dutch infrastructure. Secondly, the number of variables with respect
to greenery is limited. And finally the current characteristics could be different nowadays,
as both researches of Chin & Chau (2003) and Sirmans et al. (2005) are quite dated.
When comparing both results from Chin & Chau (2003) and Sirmans et al. (2005) it could
be stated that across the academic field of research on the building level generally the same
variables are used when assessing the marginal effect on housing prices. And, based on the
number of appearances, it is evident that the building characteristics outnumber the
environmental characteristics taken into account in hedonic price analyzes.
This evidence was reason for Sirmans, MacDonald, Macpherson, & Zietz (2006) to conduct
a Meta-Analysis (= a study in which the results of previous studies are taken together to
make a more precise statement about a particular phenomenon) on the nine housing
characteristics that appear most frequent in HPM’s: ‘square footage’, ‘lot size’, ‘age’,
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‘bedrooms’, ‘bathrooms’, ‘garage’, ‘swimming pool’, ‘fireplace’, and ‘air conditioning’. The goal
was to identify if the estimated coefficients vary by geographical location, time, type of data,
number of variables and income. The results confirm the conjecture of many studies,
namely that numerous variables often differ significantly across location. These are the
characteristics ‘footage’, ‘lot size’, ‘age’, ‘bathrooms’, ‘swimming pool’, and ‘air conditioning’.
When controlling for ‘time’ -an indication from which year the data originated- and ‘income’
it is revealed that the effects of these housing characteristics on the value have not changed
over time. An overview of the remaining results is shown in exhibit 4.3
Exhibit 4.3; Overview of coefficients influenced when controlling for ‘geographical location’, ‘time’, ‘type of
data’, ‘# variables’ or ‘income’ (derived from Sirmans et al., 2006)
Differ when
Geographical
controlling for
location
Lot size
X*
Square Footage
X
Age
X
# Of Bathrooms
X
# Bedrooms
Fireplace
Air-conditioning
X
Garage Spaces
Swimming Pool
X
*X= yes coefficients changed

Type of
data

Number of
variables
X

X

In order to investigate whether the price of a dwelling itself influences the regression
coefficient of particular variables Zietz, Ziets, & Sirmans (2008) performed a Quantile
Regression Analysis. The outcomes of this analysis show that ‘square footage’, ‘lot size’,
‘bathrooms’, and ‘floor type’ have a larger marginal effect on the transaction value when the
selling price increases. On the other hand, ‘garage’, ‘exterior siding’, ‘sprinkler system’, and
‘distance to CBD’ are not sensitive to lower or higher transaction values (Ziets, Ziets, &
Sirmans, 2008). Finally, they conclude that variables being ‘bedrooms’ or ‘percentage
nonwhite population’ do have a significant influence on the selling price however no obvious
pattern could be noticed.

4.1.2 Location characteristics
Still, the number of variables on the location/neighborhood scale are significantly less
common in the studies discussed above, which is quite remarkable because the location is
said to be at least as important. In a research on the factors influencing the prices of
dwellings conducted by Visser & van Dam (2006), the widely known statement “location,
location, location” has been investigated. As these words already indicate; the living
environment plays an important role in the evaluation of a dwelling. “Someone who buys a
house not only buys a house, but also a living environment. Yet, what one person finds a
pleasant environment to live in, could be appreciated by others much less” (Visser & van
Dam, 2006). In addition, some features are more objective and therefore better measurable
(e.g. size, #rooms) than the perceived attractiveness of a living environment or residential
location, which is much more subjective. The price a person is willing to pay, which is
reflected in the transaction value of the property, reveals the appreciation of a wide variety
of characteristics of the dwelling, location and living environment.
Visser & van Dam (2006) examined the significance of various aspects of the living
environment by analyzing 557,871 Dutch dwelling transactions (retrieved from the NVM)
during the period 1998 to 2003 with the help of the HPM. They used four different
categories to do so; physical housing characteristics (e.g. type, size, number of rooms,
presence of a garden), physical environmental characteristics (e.g. amount of greenery,
density surrounding buildings, quality public space), social environmental characteristics
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(e.g. population composition, unemployment rate, ratio rental/owned dwellings) and
functional environmental features (e.g. accessibility, distance to facilities, infrastructure).
As the report of Visser & van Dam (2006) focusses on the location characteristics, the
dwelling characteristics are not intensively elaborated but included as control and
segmentation variables. Especially the functional environmental aspect seemed to be of
great importance. The physical environment characteristics prove to be of modest
importance for the price of both houses and apartments. About the third, social, factor, it
could be stated that dwellings in a neighborhood with lower social status do have an average
lower price per square meter.
In line with this investigation, the importance of environmental characteristics and the
influence of these characteristics on housing prices has been studied by several researchers.
Although until 2005 only few housing market studies implemented multiple location
variables, there has been a noticeable interest on the influence of the environmental
characteristics on dwelling prices past years. In order to structure the academic research
with respect to the influence of environmental characteristics on the value of dwellings, the
three categories of Visser & van Dam (2006), physical residential-, socio-cultural and socioeconomic residential- and functional living environment characteristics, are used.
4.1.2.1 Physical residential environment characteristics
To begin with Brander & Koetse (2011), whom performed a Meta-analysis consisting of 12
studies on the value of urban and peri-urban open space. After all, they concluded that a 10
meter decrease in distance to open space the dwelling price rises with 0.1%. This percentage
increases fast as the distance to the open space (e.g. urban parks, forests, sport fields, etc.)
becomes smaller and vice versa. The income, however, is non-significant suggesting that
people with a higher income prefer a private garden (Brander & Koetse, 2011). Next to this,
the importance and appreciation of open spaces by city dwellers is proved with the variable
‘population density’, which is both positive and significant after using the HPM.
Sander & Haight (2012) performed a Hedonic Price Analysis on the ‘ecosystem services and
amenities’, such as distance to a lake or large park, percentage tree cover and type of view.
Based on a sample-size of 5,094 single-family dwellings in Dakota (USA), they concluded
that the value increases as the area-view got bigger, dwellings got a (better) view on water
and lawn, and the level of neighborhood tree cover enlarged. Consequently they argue that
this represents the willingness to pay for higher degree of service delivery in the
neighborhoods (Sander & Haight, 2012).
While in many hedonic price studies green areas are treated as a homogeneous good
Panduro & Veie (2013) plea for an heterogeneous approach. Since the executed studies are
hardly used in actual policy-making, it is needed to improve the distinction between
different types of green (Panduro & Veie, 2013). Rated on ‘accessibility’, ‘maintenance level’
and’ neighboring land-use’, parks and lanes provide the most added value to dwellings. This
in contrast to agriculture- and sport fields that have a limited effect considering that these
facilities have less recreational value. For the agriculture fields an explanation could be the
possible future change of use (e.g. construction of housing). Also, segmentation between
houses and apartments provide insight in the fact that apartments are faced with a
significant positive impact on the transaction value due to the vicinity of ‘common areas’.
This provides us with approximately the same conclusion made by the previous discussed
study of Brander & Koetse (2011), namely that residents of houses might prefer private
gardens instead of communal gardens. Finally, Panduro & Veie (2013) argue that areas
with low access, low maintenance and undesirable neighbors, like green buffers between
neighborhoods and industrial areas, generate a negative impact on the dwelling values.
Blanco & Flindell (2011) studied the effect of road traffic noise on the property prices of
three urban areas in the UK; Birmingham, Sutton Coldfield and London. Their outcomes
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are obtained by assessing the Noise Sensitivity Depreciation Index (NSDI), which is defined
as the percentage devaluation in price for each decibel increase in outdoor sound level. In
London, where the property market is much larger than the other two study areas, an NSDI
of 0.45 percent per decibel increase in outdoor sound level is observed. And, while there was
no significant effect in Birmingham, the NSDI in Sutton Coldfield displayed a positive 5.8
percent increase in offer price for a 10 dB increase in outdoor sound level. According to
Blanco & Flindell, (2011) these contrasting findings are the result of the size of the property
market and thus the ‘freedom of choice’. In areas with a small property market, possible
buyers have fewer options and are then prepared to accept higher sound levels when
wanting to live close to facilities such as city center amenities or employment (Blanco &
Flindell, 2011). Also, the aspect ‘human activity’ was argued to be a reason for a positive
NSDI.
Brandt & Maennig (2011), however, are convinced that a property prices are affected by
road noise. Based on their study on the impact of traffic noise on condominiums (flats) in
Hamburg, they conclude that the value decreases by 0.23 percent as the result of 1 dB
increase in road noise. Consequently they claim that the costs of reducing noise exposure
(e.g. barriers) could be offset by increasing property taxes.
The value of a dwelling could also be affected by other pollutions rather than noise.
Brasington & Hite (2005), for instance, confirm that environmental hazards do have a
(relatively small) significant relationship with housing prices. In general, decreasing the
distance to the nearest hazard with 10 percent discounts the value of housing with 0.3
percent through a HPM using 44,255 houses in 5,051 census block groups in Ohio, USA.
4.1.2.2 Socio-cultural and socio-economic residential environment characteristics
Through a study on the impact of crime on the housing prices by Tita, Petras, & Greenbaum
(2006), it could be concluded that the average impact of crime rates on housing prices are
misleading. However, when crime is divided into ‘violent crime’ and ‘property crime’ and
the crime is capitalized on different classes of neighborhoods (poor, middle class and
wealthy) interesting results could be derived. Despite the fact that ‘property crimes’ are not
consistently reported and thus not further elaborated, ‘violent crime’ negatively affects the
housing prices in all the assessed neighborhoods. Surprisingly this impact is larger in lowincome neighborhoods since neighborhoods with higher income residents possibly have
more attributes to respond on violent crime, such as more public safety measures but also
personal safety measures (e.g. alarm systems and fences). Tita, Petras, & Greenbaum
(2006) also mention homeownership to be an explanation since low-income homeowners do
not have the availability of investment opportunities (such as mortgage loans and/or the
benefit of rising home prices), they depend on rental properties. Hence, controlling for
structural housing and neighborhood variables, low-income neighborhoods are faced with a
1.1 percent lower housing value as the result of an increase of one more additional violent
crime per thousand. On the other hand, dwellings in high-income neighborhoods are
negatively affected by 0.1 percent decrease of the housing prices (Tita, Petras, &
Greenbaum, 2006).
Homeownership and its influence on the transaction value of housing is, among others,
investigated by Kortelainen & Saarimaa (2015). Based on a sample size of 7,472 dwellings
in multi-story buildings, they tested the hypothesis that homeowners create positive
externalities since renters have less incentives to make investments that increase the
quality of the neighborhood (Kortelainen & Saarimaa, 2015). They found, however, no
evidence of positive externalities from the neighborhood ownership rate suggesting that the
investment incentives of dwelling owners in a multi-story building might not be strong.
Recent hedonic price analysis on the relationship between (single-family) dwelling
ownership and dwelling values could not be found.
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Highlighted by Tita, Petras, & Greenbaum (2006) and Visser & van Dam (2006) it is argued
that the presence of immigrants in the neighborhood also could be of importance in the
valuing of dwellings. Akbari & Aydede (2011) investigated the impact of immigration on
housing prices in Canada, which received about 1,1 million immigrants between 2001 and
2006. Anyhow, the results show only a small increase of 0.10 to 0.12 percent, wherein only
immigrants who came more than 10 years ago, showed to be relevant.
In the previous discussed study of Brasington & Hite (2005) about pollution, it is also
mentioned that different socio-economic factors influence the demand for more
environmental quality. People with higher incomes and higher education levels tend to be
associated with demand for better schools and environmental quality. Environmental
quality is also related to households with children. Next to this, a connection is observed
between the size of a dwelling and environmental quality: “… when large houses become
more expensive, people purchase smaller houses farther from polluting sources. On the other
hand, lot size seems to be neither a complement nor a substitute for environmental quality’’
(Brasington & Hite, 2005).
4.1.2.3 Functional living environment characteristics
Ossokina & Verweij (2015) conducted a quasi-experiment in order to value the effect of
decreasing traffic density on housing prices. For this purpose, they used the opening of a
new bypass, which reduced the traffic nuisance in The Hague heavily (Ossokina & Verweij,
2015). They found out that a reduction of fifty percent in traffic density causes one percent
increase in housing prices on average, where a reduction of an initial high traffic nuisance
is valued more positively.
This in contrast to the discussion paper written by Hoogendoorn, van Gemeren, Verstraten,
& Folmer (2016) where no strong evidence was found on increased housing prices by the
opening of the Westerscheldetunnel. Their results, derived from a natural experiment,
indicate only a slow increase of the house prices over time due to the opening of the tunnel.
According to Yiu & Wong (2005) many of the earlier executed studies confirmed
improvements in transport have a positive impact on the property prices. The outcomes of
Hoogendoorn, van Gemeren, Verstraten, & Folmer (2016), however, underline the
importance of not taking this for granted.
Debrezion, Pels, & Rietveld (2007) examined the impact of railway stations on residential
and commercial property value through a Meta-analysis. Based on their conclusions, it
could be stated that railway stations have a larger positive impact on the value of
commercial properties than residential properties (for short distances from the stations).
Still, dwellings in the railway station zone could experience a 4.2 percent higher value than
the rest (Debrezion, Pels, & Rietveld, 2007).
In another study, performed by Rijlaarsdam (2016), the effect of Transit Oriented
Development (TOD), thus the accessibility, on the housing prices in the station area of
Rotterdam is examined. Based on the multilevel analysis in this research, it can be argued
that some characteristics of TOD have a positive impact on the property value, measured
as WOZ (= the housing value determined by the municipality) value per square meter. On
average, areas with more jobs, a better functional mix within their own living environment
and the entire station area appear to have higher WOZ values. However, with a somewhat
lower significance limit, it could be concluded that the negative impact of a station’s
proximity dominates, possibly due to inconvenience caused by the station (Rijlaarsdam,
2016). Likewise Debrezion, Pels, & Rietveld (2007), whom argue that the presence of
accessibility could have a negative influence on the quality of dwellings because of nuisance
from stations.
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Also Brandt & Maening (2012) state that the value of condominiums close to stations (but
not too close) increases with approximately 4.6 percent, while dwellings in the vicinity of
underground stops reflect even a higher increase in valuation. Next to this, they observe a
relation between access to train stations and residents with higher incomes, whom value
proximity to train staions higher.
On the contrary, Koster & Rouwendal (2012) examined the impact of mixed land use on
residential property values in the Rotterdam City Region. The results of the performed
analyses, also done with the HPM, show that a one standard deviation increase in diversity
leads to an increase in house prices of 1.1 to 3.4 percent. Business services, education and
healthcare, leisure and retail activities are proved to have most positive impact and,
compared with dwellings located in a mono-functional area, a good land-use mix could
increase housing prices up to 6 percent (Koster & Rouwendal, 2012).
Nilsson (2015) examined the effect of both natural and urban amenities on home prices.
Also her results confirm that that appreciation of different characteristics, in this case
‘amenities’, strongly depend on the (geographical) location and thus are place-specific. For
example, farmland amenities are valued positive by homeowners in rural areas, but shown
to be insignificant in urban and large urban regions (Nilsson, 2015). As her study focused
on second home prices, proximity to shoreline lakes, outdoor recreation and farmland are
mostly valued by rural second home owners. Compared with the other two regional types
‘urban’ and ‘large urban’, natural amenities showed to be less important in rural areas.
Recreational amenities, mostly located in urban adjacent areas, influence the dwelling
values in rural and urban areas by 9.9 percent and 6.3 percent in larger urban areas.
Natural amenities, on the other hand, affect the house price most in rural areas. The
importance of accessibility is reflected by the fact that access to urban regions is shown to
affect the prices in rural regions. After all, Nilsson (2015) concludes that amenities do not
affect dwelling prices homogeneously. Consequently, Christallers’ Central Place Theory is
argued to be of great importance since hierarchical structure is clearly reflected in the
spatial dependencies across the three examined areas.

4.2 Conclusion
In subsection 3.1 it is tried to give a brief overview of the different researches with respect
to the factors influencing the housing prices through the Hedonic Price Model. Based
hereupon, the characteristics can roughly be divided into two main categories; (physical)
housing characteristics and location characteristics. While the first has been investigated
intensively, it is noticed that the impact of the factors on location-scale came later to the
attention in academic research. Because such hedonic regressions require large amounts of
data it is most likely that this lack of research is the consequence of missing appropriate
methods to record, store and process data. However, possibly due to the rise of computerdriven technologies, it has been possible for institutions to measure and store more data
over the past twenty years and then to process them using the Geographical Information
System (GIS), for instance.
In most of the studies approximately the same physical housing characteristics are used
(e.g. size, age, bedrooms, bathrooms, garage, garden and type). However, caution is advised
with some of the variables because they may vary in importance due to location, type of
dwelling and the level of the sales price.
With respect to the location characteristics, the inventoried studies are categorized on
‘physical residential environment characteristics’, ‘socio-cultural and socio-economic
residential environment characteristics’ and ‘functional living environment characteristics’.
Referring to the first one, the presence of (view on) greenery, water, urban structures and
other ecosystem services/amenities are proven to be of influence. The same implies to
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different kinds of pollutions (e.g. noise and air). Within the social component, the crimerate, homeownership, the ratio between owner-occupied and rental dwellings, the number
of immigrants and neighborhood status seemed to be of importance. Lastly, factors
influencing the access to different amenities in the vicinity of the particular dwelling,
meaning the functional living environment, are inventoried. Especially accessibility seemed
a much discussed topic and of importance on the dwelling price. Here, not only the
accessibility by car is mentioned but also (access and the distance to) train and metro
stations. Also the presence (and mix) of other businesses, education, healthcare, leisure and
retail, which make an area multi-functional, are said to have an impact on the housing
value. In exhibit 4.4 an overview is given of the built environment characteristics that
influence the price of a dwelling.
Exhibit 4.4; Built environment characteristics influencing the housing value (own material)
(Physical) Housing charac.

Physical environmental charac.

Socio-cultural/economical environmental charac.

Functional environmental charac.

Attribute
Living area
Lot size
# of rooms
Age
Presence garden
Presence garage
Dwelling type
Greenery
Water
Urban structures
Other ecosystem amenities
Noise and air pollution
Crime-rate
Homeownership
Ratio owned/rental dwellings
# of emigrants
Neighborhood status
Accessibility (distance to train and
metro, etc.)
Land-use mix (distance to businesses,
education, healthcare leisure and retail)
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5
Methodology and data
collection
This chapter discusses the methodology and the data collected for the quantitative analysis
in this thesis. First, in paragraph 5.1, the Hedonic Price Method (HPM) will be explained.
This method is used to investigate the relationship between the residential environment
characteristics and the housing prices. Among other things, the analytical form of the
method, the assumptions, the shortcomings and the application of the HPM in previous
studies will be further elaborated. After having explained the method, a description of the
used data is presented in paragraph 5.2. Consecutively, the research area, the transaction
data (including the dwelling characteristics) and the environmental characteristics are
clarified.

5.1 The Hedonic Pricing Method
In this research, the relationship between the built environment and the transaction value
of dwellings is determined using the Hedonic Price Method (HPM). Different studies (Chin
& Chau, 2003; Sirmans, Macpherson, & Zietz, 2005; Visser & van Dam, 2006; Muijderman,
2017) examining the origin of the model, appoint both Lancaster (1966) and Rosen (1974)
as the founders of the HPM as we use it nowadays. With the model it can be estimated
which part of the housing price can be attributed to (one of) the characteristics of the house
and/or the living environment. The HPM assumes that a consumer good, such as a dwelling,
can be seen as a bundling of characteristics and is therefore a method by which the value
of a good can be estimated indirectly. In this context, Palmquist (1984) talks of ‘implicit
prices’ because the attributes are not explicitly traded on a market, but the implicit
marginal prices can be determined with the help of a regression analysis (Palmquist, 1984).
Making an estimate of what people are willing to pay for different parts of a particular
dwelling and living environment is a key predicate within the HPM, which is based on the
assumptions of the neo classical economic theory (Visser & van Dam, 2006).
At first instance, the idea was that the price consisted only of the appreciation of the
structural characteristics of a dwelling itself. However, since the 1970s the use of the HPM
in housing market research increased as the characteristics of the living environment were
also taken into account. Due to this recognition it was possible to calculate the partial value
of the location within the price of a dwelling (Rosen, 1974). Hence, housing prices do not
only reflect the appreciation of the buyer for different characteristics of a dwelling but also
the appreciation for different characteristics of the living environment and the residential
location. According to Visser & van Dam (2006) this approach allows for different
characteristics of the home and the living environment to compensate or substitute each
other.
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This is also why the HPM has a strong connection with peoples’ utility maximizing
behavior. When a consumer good, in this case a dwelling, is consumed, a so-called utility
arises (or satisfaction of its use); “… If the household is assumed to be a price taker in the
housing market, it can be viewed as facing an array of implicit marginal price schedules for
various characteristics. A household maximizes its utility by simultaneously moving along
each marginal price schedule until it reaches a point where its marginal willingness to pay
for an additional unit of each characteristic just equals the marginal implicit price of that
characteristic. If a household is in equilibrium, the marginal implicit prices associated with
the housing bundle actually chosen must be equal to the corresponding marginal willingness
to pay for those characteristics.” (Freeman, 1979).

5.1.1 Construction of the hedonic model
The HPM analyzes the valuation of the object and its surroundings through a (linear)
regression model, derived from the property prices of the concerned building and the
property prices in vicinity. And, as it analyses the relationship between the dependent
variable P (= transaction value) and several variables, it is called a multiple regression
analysis. A multiple regression model makes it possible to show separate contributions of
the different independent variables on the dependent variable P.
The Log Linear regression equation will look as follows:
ln($) = () + (+ , + (- . +

/.

(1)

Where P denotes the transaction value of the dwelling (see next paragraph) and the value
of () represents the constant, the value of P if the values of all independent variables S and
N are equal to zero. The ‘ln(..)’ term, the natural logarithm, allows for the representation of
the percentage change in the value due to a unit change in S and/or N (marginal effect).
S, on the other side, is a vector consisting of the attributes belonging to the structural
housing characteristics (described in the next paragraph) and N to the neighborhoodspecific characteristics. Each independent variable in the vector S/N has got a partial
regression coefficient b, reflecting the influence of the independent variable S/N on the
dependent variable P, controlled by the influence of all other independent variable included
in the regression model. The / in the equation represents the difference between the actual
value of transaction value P and the value of P predicted by the regression model. This / is
also called ‘error term’, ‘fault term’ or ‘residue’ and could be interpreted as the unexplained
part in the regression equation. The error partly consists of the contribution of variables
not included in the model and partly of coincidence (Visser & van Dam, 2006). The validity
and reliability of this method is relatively high as the analyses are based on realized
transaction values (Messlaki, 2010). Moreover, it is measured to what extent buyers are
actually willing to pay for a property through revealed preferences.

5.1.2 Assumptions and shortcomings
According to Chin & Chau (2003), whom examined the HPM by a literature review, the
application of the model in housing market research is based on three core assumptions:
1. Homogeneity of the housing product;
2. Housing market operates under perfect competition;
3. Housing market is in equilibrium, no interrelationships between the implicit prices
of attributes.
However, several shortcomings are identified by authors whom examined the (functioning
of) the HPM. Because almost every dwelling is unique, the declaration of a housing product
being homogeneous is questionable. Therefore, Chin & Chau (2003) argue that it would be
beneficial to view housing products as heterogeneous in terms of location attributes and
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type of dwelling. When looking at the second underpinning, it could be stated that in real
life the housing market does not function under perfect conditions. Although individual
actors are indeed unable to influence the market, the housing market in many countries
are being influenced by government measures, such as transfer tax, mortgage interest
relief, social housing and or financing restrictions (Muijderman, 2017). Regarding the third
assumption, where it is assumed that the housing market is in equilibrium, it could be
concluded that this is not plausible due to the fact that there are indeed imperfections in
the real estate market. ‘’It is idealistic to assume that the price vector will adjust
instantaneously to changes in either demand or supply at any point in time” Chin & Chau
(2003). And the assumption that there are no interrelationships between implicit prices of
attributes is also incorrect since the utility of each attribute is not the same for everyone
and everywhere.
Next to these, somewhat fundamental, shortcomings of the HPM a number of practical
limitations have been suggested (Chin & Chau, 2003);
• The HPM is very data consuming;
• Miss-specification of the function e.g. due to missing variables (data not available)
may lead to bias in the estimations;
• Choice of functional form is difficult to determine (Linear/Log Linear/Log Log);
• Difficult to observe the parsimony principle (the more independent variables
included, the higher the chance of miss-specification;
• HPM requires not only technical skills, but also experience and judgement.
Despite these remarks, the HPM remains a very useful scientific tool (Freeman, 1979; Chin
& Chau, 2003; Muijderman, 2017). Moreover, the fact that it is possible to calculate the
impact of each of the separate attributes of a dwelling on the transaction value, the model
provides an understanding about the behavior of the different actors on the housing market.

5.2 The data used
As already indicated in the introduction of this thesis, between 2012 and 2016 most officeto-dwelling transformations have been executed in the cities of Amsterdam and Eindhoven.
This is the reason why both cities are selected to be assessed on the suitability for
transformations by calculating the influence of neighborhood characteristics on the
transaction value of dwellings. For this purpose, an extensive data-set with home sales
during the period 2012 to 2017 is used to which different residential environment
characteristics are linked. After explaining the study area, both the transaction- and
environment data-sets are described in subsection 5.2.2 and 5.2.3.

5.2.1 The research area
In this study we focus on the cities of Amsterdam and Eindhoven. Since these cities
themselves have a rather specific housing market, also the outlying areas and surrounding
(city) centers are included in the analysis. This allows to create a broader image of the
housing market in the concerning areas and to segment the data (also) according to location
type (rural/urban, etc.). The denomination that comes closest to this subdivision -used by
various Dutch governmental agencies- are ‘City Region Eindhoven’ and ‘Transport Region
Amsterdam’, but because these do not completely correspond with the municipalities
incorporated in this study the regions are denoted as ‘Greater Amsterdam’ (GA) and
‘Greater Eindhoven’ (GE). The regions respectively consist of sixteen and twenty-one
municipalities and are specified in Exhibit 5.1.

5.2.2 The transaction data
The empirical analysis in this quantification-phase is based on an extensive and detailed
data-set provided by the NVM (Dutch Association of Real Estate Agents). The data-set
contains realized dwelling transactions from the period 2012 to 2017 and represent
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approximately 75% of the total transactions (NVM, 2018). The main advantages of the NVM
data-set are the consensual way of including the physical dwelling characteristics of each
transaction and the presence of the zip code, which makes it possible to link residential
environment characteristics from other sources (see subsection 5.2.3). Although the NVM
integrates a few environmental characteristics in the data-set too, the relevance is
questionable since these are often is labeled as “not specified” and with some attributes the
objectivity is doubtful.
Exhibit 5.1; Regions ‘Greater Amsterdam’ and ‘Greater Eindhoven’ specified according to incorporated
municipalities (derived from CBS, 2017)
Greater
Amsterdam
(North-Holland)
Aalsmeer
Amstelveen
Amsterdam
Beemster
Diemen
Edam-Volendam
Haarlem
Haarlemmermeer
Landsmeer
Oostzaan
Ouder-Amstel
Purmerend
Uithoorn
Waterland
Wormerland
Zaanstad

Total

Number of
inhabitants x100
(CBS, 2017)
31,4
90,0
844,9
9,2
27,3
35,8
159,2
146,0
11,3
9,7
13,4
79,9
29,2
17,3
15,8
153,7

1,673,4

Greater Eindhoven
(North-Brabant)
Asten
Bergeijk
Best
Bladel
Cranendonck
Deurne
Eersel
Eindhoven
Geldrop-Mierlo
Gemert-Bakel
Heeze-Leende
Helmond
Laarbeek
Nuenen
Oirschot
Reusel-De Mierden
Someren
Son en Beugel
Valkenswaard
Veldhoven
Waalre

Number of
inhabitants x100
(CBS, 2017)
16,7
18,3
29,2
20,1
20,7
32,0
18,6
226,9
39,1
30,0
15,7
90,6
21,9
22,9
18,5
12,9
19,0
16,6
30,5
44,7
16,9
730,4

As has been pointed out in the previous chapter, it is important to segment the transactions
by dwelling-type and geographical location. In the general description of the data-set
(5.2.2.1) this will be done by the region (GA/GE) and municipality the transaction took place
and whether it concerns a ground-based home or an apartment. After the general
description, an in-depth study will be carried out into the transactions per type of landbased dwelling or apartment. Subsequently an overview of the implemented variables in
the NVM-dataset will be given.
5.2.2.1 General description dwelling transactions
In the period 2013 – 2017 a total of 107,588 dwelling transactions, both ground-based homes
and apartments, have been registered by the NVM in the municipalities of Greater
Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven. However, after eliminating the distorting observations
that deviate strongly from the other values in the dataset (e.g. 0 or 999,999 à the outliers),
103,019 transactions remain suitable for executing the (hedonic price) analysis. While in
GA 63% of the total 76,988 transactions consist of apartments, in GE this type ‘only’
represents 21% of the total number of transactions (= 26,031).
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Exhibit 5.2; Transactions according to share per dwelling type (derived from data-set NVM, 2018)

Transactions Greater
Amsterdam

Transactions Greater
Eindhoven

21%
37%
63%

Ground-based homes (28,446)

79%

Apartments (48,542)

Ground-based homes (20,614)

Apartments (5,417)

With a total of 23,938 dwellings, most of the transactions took place in 2016 within the
study areas; 17,622 in GA and 6,316 in GE. While 2016 was also the peak of the number of
transactions in the GE, the number of transactions in the GA was the highest one year
earlier. Besides this, the general trend during the period 2013 to 2017 is about the same;
both regions have to deal with an ‘explosion’ of transactions in 2014; in the GA an increase
of 48% to 15,943 transactions compared with the previous year, while in that same year the
number of transactions in the GE grew from 3,430 to 4,723; an increase of almost 37%.
Looking at exhibit 5.3, it can be stated that this was the highest increase in both regions.
After 2014 the growth weakens and past year (2017) both the GA and GE municipalities
had to deal with a decrease of respectively 19% and 3%.
Exhibit 5.3; Dwelling transactions per year (derived from data-set NVM, 2018)
18,447

17,622

15,943
14,207
10,769

3,430

2013

4,723

5,476

6,316

2014
2015
2016
Greater Amsterdam
Greater Eindhoven

6,130

2017

When looking at the type of dwellings and the corresponding average transactions prices in
Greater Amsterdam, it can be stated that the (average) most expensive ground-based homes
have changed from owner in Amstelveen, while concerning the apartments this was the
municipality of Amsterdam. Regarding the home-based dwellings, the second most
expensive transactions took place in Ouder-Amstel (geographically directly adjacent to
Amstelveen) followed by Amsterdam with an average transaction value of €372K. This
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ranking does not apply for the apartments, since Amsterdam (€309K) is followed by
Landsmeer (€269K) and Amstelveen (€236K). The less expensive ground-based home
transactions were executed in the municipalities Purmerend (€223K) and Zaanstad
(€227K). The latter also contains the least average apartment transactions price (€157K),
followed by Purmerend with an average of €158K.
Exhibit 5.4; Dwelling transactions in the municipalities of Greater Amsterdam between 2013 and 2017
(derived from data-set NVM, 2018)

Aalsmeer
Amstelveen
Amsterdam
Beemster
Diemen
Edam-Volendam
Haarlem
Haarlemmermeer
Landsmeer
Oostzaan
Ouder-Amstel
Purmerend
Uithoorn
Waterland
Wormerland
Zaanstad
Total

Groundbased
homes
769
2,190
4,193
293
468
811
4,850
4,943
311
339
348
2,704
799
483
447
4,498
28,446

Average
tr. price
€ 332.648,€ 442.431,€ 372.412,€ 283.351,€ 322.361,€ 243.006,€ 340.035,€ 297.337,€ 351.980,€ 310.304,€ 423.095,€ 223.656,€ 287.834,€ 316.806,€ 251.171,€ 227.696,-

Apartments

Average tr.
price

Transact. per
municipality

201
1,806
36,440
46
512
63
4,523
1,578
48
19
153
945
307
54
86
1,761
48,542

€ 224.613,€ 236,045,€ 309.335,€ 182.550,€ 200.048,€ 233.472,€ 215.248,€ 192.068,€ 269.940,€ 182.486,€ 224.623,€ 158.424,€ 185.480,€ 230.523,€ 182.231,€ 157.361,-

970
3,996
40,633
339
980
874
9,373
6,521
359
358
501
3,649
1106
537
533
6,259
76,988

The total number of sold apartments in GA far outnumber those of the ground-based homes;
respectively 48,544 and 28,485, which is a difference of 20,059 units. When taking a closer
look at the number of transactions in each of the municipalities, this ranking can be drafted:
Ground-based homes:
1. Haarlemmermeer (# 4,943)
2. Haarlem
(# 4,850)
3. Zaanstad
(# 4,498)
…
15. Oostzaan
(# 339)
16. Landsmeer
(# 311)

Apartments
1. Amsterdam
2. Haarlem
3. Amstelveen
…
15. Beemster
16. Oostzaan

(# 36,440)
(# 4,523)
(# 1,806)
(# 46)
(# 19)

For the municipalities within the Greater Eindhoven region this ranking looks as follows:
Ground-based homes:
1. Eindhoven
(# 6,371)
2. Helmond
(# 2,617)
3. Geldrop-Mierlo
(# 1,245)
…
15. Cranendonck
(# 293)
16. Someren
(# 165)

Apartments
1. Eindhoven
2. Helmond
3. Valkenswaard
…
15. Cranendonck
16. Eersel

(# 3,664)
(# 411)
(# 236)
(# 14)
(# 12)

The average transaction value of the ground-based homes within the GE area was the
highest in the municipality of Nuenen. With a mean of €296K, it leaves Son en Breugel
(€283K) and Someren (€279K) behind, while the ground-based homes in Cranendonck and
Waalre on average contain the lowest transaction value. The most expensive apartments in
the GE were sold in respectively Asten, Son en Breugel, and Bergeijk.
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Exhibit 5.5; Dwelling transactions in the municipalities of Greater Eindhoven between 2013 and 2017
(derived from data-set NVM, 2018)

Asten
Bergeijk
Best
Bladel
Cranendonck
Deurne
Eersel
Eindhoven
Geldrop-Mierlo
Gemert-Bakel
Heeze-Leende
Helmond
Laarbeek
Nuenen
Oirschot
Reusel-De
Mierden
Someren
Son en Breugel
Valkenswaard
Veldhoven
Waalre
Total

Groundbased
homes
333
544
894
501
293
805
502
6,371
1,245
639
390
2,617
677
905
456
387
165
455
890
900
645
20,614

Average
tr. price

Apartments

Average
tr. price

Transact. per
municipality

€ 241.630,€ 265.879,€ 259.435,€ 263.739,€ 225.502,€ 243.805,€ 277.212,€ 245.497,€ 241.826,€ 237.799,€ 276.474,€ 227.882,€ 238.036,€ 296.520,€ 275.554,-

32
32
177
80
14
111
12
3,664
121
56
19
411
17
74
41

€ 242.945,€ 202.703,€ 185.934,€ 190.603,€ 163.428,€ 169.124,€ 173.270,€ 155.214,€ 177.064,€ 181.966,€ 179.105,€ 166.658,€ 190.470,€ 195.851,€ 181.085,-

365
576
1,071
581
307
916
514
10,035
1,366
695
409
3,028
694
979
497

€ 253.894,€ 279.793,€ 283.221,€ 261.386,€ 271.469,€ 182.848,-

31
20
39
236
154
76
5,417

€ 180.080,€ 177.887,€ 248.678,€ 189.436,€ 179.924,€ 182.848,-

418
185
494
1,126
1,054
721
26,031

5.2.2.2 Ground-based home transactions
The data of the NVM also contains more specific details of the transactions, the type of
dwelling for instance. As presented in exhibit 5.6 and 5.7, most of the sold homes in both
GA (16,770 units) and GE (7,932 units) consist of row houses, while the semi-detached
(houses connected to each other by a garage) were sold least; respectively 663 and 1,083
times. And, except from the row- and corner houses, all ground-based types where sold more
times in the GE compared with those in GA. Especially the marketed ‘Two under one roof’
homes in GE are outnumbered; 5,472 against 3,004 in the GA. And, as already indicated in
the previous subsection, far more apartments have been sold in the GA-region; 48,542
transactions, which magnitude is almost nine times more than the sold apartments in the
GE (= 5,417).
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Exhibit 5.6; Transactions in Greater Amsterdam according to dwelling type (derived from data-set NVM, 2018)

Transactions by type in GA
1%
22%

Row house
Semi-detached house
Corner house

7%

63%

Two under one roof
Freestanding

4%

Apartment

3%

Exhibit 5.7; Transactions in Greater Eindhoven according to dwelling type (derived from data-set NVM, 2018)

Transactions by type in GE
Row house

21%

Semi-detached house

31%

Corner house

11%

Two under one roof

21%

12%

4%

Freestanding
Apartment

In Exhibit 5.8, the average transaction value per square meter ground-based home
according to type is shown. By doing this, a clear measurement is established since it
excludes the size of a dwelling which allows for a comparison between dwellings that (also)
differ in size. The most sold ground based type, the row houses, is in both GA and GE not
the most expensive one. Moreover, with an average price of resp. € 2,502 and € 1,736 per
sqm, it is one of the less expensive types. This in contrast to the freestanding and semidetached, these are the two most expensive ground based types in the municipalities of GA
and GE. While (on average) the price per sqm. apartment in GE is lower than most of the
housing types, the square meter-price of the apartments in GA is much higher compared
with the ground based types in the same region.
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Exhibit 5.8; Average transaction value per sqm of the ground-based homes (derived from data-set NVM,
2018)

Average transaction value per sqm
€4.000,00
€3.500,00
€3.000,00
€2.500,00
€2.000,00
€1.500,00
€1.000,00
€500,00
€Row house

Semi-detached Corner house Two under one Freestanding
house
roof
GA

Apartment

GE

When looking at the difference in prices between GA and GE, it can be stated that the types
semi-detached, corner and two under one roof houses all differ approximately €700,- per
square meter; in percentages a higher transaction value in GA of 25%, 28% and 26%
compared with the GE region. The difference is the highest within the apartment type; 46%
which corresponds to almost € 1,659 per sqm. The freestanding houses contain the least
difference in transaction value per square meter. In GA a square meter corner home costs
€ 2,963 and in GE € 2,319, thus a difference of € 635 per square meter.
5.2.2.4 Remaining (explanatory) variables
Next to the dwelling-category, the type of the dwelling, the transaction value and the
surface, the data-file of the NVM contains a lot more detailed information about each
transaction. Having described the aforementioned variables in detail, the remaining
housing characteristics -selected as explanatory variables on the basis of the literature
research- are represented in Exhibit 5.9. Next to the name (in the first column), the unit of
each measurement and a short description of the variables is given. As different variables
are categorical (see all variables starting their name with ‘D_’) they are translated into
dummy variables, which takes the value of 0 in the case of its absence and 1 of its presence.
The (natural logarithm of the) transaction value of the dwelling (‘denoted as Transprice’)
will function as the dependent variable of the model while the others are implemented as
explanatory/independent variables.
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Exhibit 5.9; List of retrieved (physical) housing characteristics (derived from data-set NVM, 2018)
Variable

Value

Option

Description

D_munic

Categorical variable
implemented as
dummy (0/1)
Categorical variable
implemented as
dummy (0/1)

Aalsmeer (basis)
/Amstelveen/etc.

Contains the municipality where
the dwelling is located in

1500-1905 (basis) / 19061930 / 1931-1944 / 19451959 /
1960-1970 / 1971-1980 /
1981-1990 / 1991-2000 /
≥ 2001

Contains the construction period
of the dwelling.

D_age

LotSize

Natural number

Floor space

Natural number

Volume

Natural number

D_type

Categorical variable
implemented as
dummy (0/1)

TransPrice

Natural number

D_year
N_floor

Categorical variable
implemented as
dummy (0/1)
Natural number

N_room

Natural number

N_balcony

Natural number

N_dorwin

Natural number

N_rooft

Natural number

N_bath

Natural number

D_parking

Categorical variable
implemented as
dummy (0/1)

D_locgar

Categorical variable
implemented as
dummy (0/1)

D_heating

Categorical variable
implemented as
dummy (0/1)

D_loccen

Categorical variable
implemented as
dummy (0/1)
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Apartment (basis) / Row
house / Semi-detached
house / Corner house /
Half of double /
freestanding
2013 (basis) / 2014 / 2015
/ 2016 / 2017

No parking (basis) /
Parking space / Carport
and no garage / Garage
and no carport / Garage
and carport / Garage
intended for more cars
No garden (basis) / North
/ North-East / East /
South-East / South /
South West / West / North
West
No heating (basis) / Gas
stove or coal stove /
Central heating boiler,
block heating, district
heating, or hot air / Air
conditioning or solar
collectors
Outside of urban area
(basis) / Not specified / In
residential area / In the
center

Contains the plot area of the
dwelling
Contains the usable floor space
of the dwelling
Contains the cubic content of the
dwelling
Contains the type of dwelling

Contains the transaction value
of the dwelling
Indicates the year the
transaction took place
The number of floors of the
dwelling
The number of rooms of the
dwelling
Indicates the number of
balconies
Indicates the number of dormer
windows
Indicates the number of roof
terraces
Indicates the number of
bathrooms
Indicates the type of parking
facility

Indicates the location of the
garden

Indicates the type of heating

Indicates the location in relation
to the (city) center

5.2.3 Environmental characteristics
The environmental characteristics of the dwellings within the two study areas are retrieved
by the Dutch Central Bureau of Statistics. This institute has the most publicly available
information about a wide range of statistics varying from demographic figures to economic
developments in the Netherlands. Through their online tool (CBS Statline, 2018) it is
possible to retrieve all the needed information about a certain topic, which also applies to
the subjects needed for this research. As already mentioned, this thesis focusses on the
relationship between the built environment and the value of dwellings. In order to do so,
different environmental variables need to be incorporated since they are said to be of
influence on the transaction value of dwellings (see conclusions literature study; Exhibit
4.4). And, in order to structure the variables, the three categories physical environmental-,
socio-cultural / socio-economic environmental- and functional living environment
characteristics, are used. In the exhibits 5.10 - 5.12 an overview is given of the selected
explanatory variables according to these categories.
It should be mentioned that most of the neighborhood data stems from 2015 considering
this is the most extensive and complete database, however due to the lack of recent figures,
the data regarding the greenery (physical environmental characteristics) originates from
2012. Because one of the physical environmental variables (‘urban density’ noted as
D_urban) consist of ordinal values it is translated into different dummy variables. And,
since a modest number of measurements were missing, the function ‘mean substitution’ (in
Spss) is used to fill these empty cells with the average value of that particular variable.
Exhibit 5.10; List of explanatory physical environmental characteristics (derived from CBS, 2018)
Variable(-s)
Park, Forest
and Public
garden
Cemetery
Hwater
D_urban

Unit
Natural Number
(km)

Option

‘’
‘’
Dummy variable
(0/1)

Addressdens

Natural Number

very strong urban
(>2,500 addresses per
km²) (basis) / strong
urban (1,500-2,500
addresses per km²) /
moderately urban
(1,000-1,500 addresses
per km²) / few urban
(500-1,000 addresses per
km² / non-urban (<500
addresses per km²)
-

-

Description
Average distance to respectively;
public green (park, forest) and
semipublic green (public garden)
Average distance to cemetery
Hectares water
Indicates the type of urban
density

Address density per square
kilometer

Exhibit 5.11; List of explanatory socio-cultural/economical environmental characteristics (derived from
CBS, 2018)
Variable(-s)

Unit

Description

N_inhab
N_immwestern
N_immnonwestern
N_housholds
P_singledwell
P_owned
Avincome
N_crimes

Natural Number
‘’
‘’
‘’
‘’
‘’
‘’
Natural Number (%)
Natural Number (%)
‘’
‘’
Natural Number

Number of inhabitants
Number of western immigrants
Number of non-western immigrants
Total number of households
Percentage of single-family dwelling
Percentage of owner-occupied properties
Average income per inhabitant
Number of registered crimes
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Exhibit 5.12; List of explanatory functional environmental characteristics
Variable(-s)
Health-related
amenities

Unit
Natural number
(km) and radius
(#/km)
‘’

‘’

‘’

‘’

‘’

‘’

Average distance to and presence of respectively;
elementary- and secondary school

‘’

‘’

Trainstation

Natural Number
(km)
‘’

Average distance to sports field, recreational area and dayrecreational area
Average distance to national driveway

‘’

Average distance to the nearest train station

N_business

Natural number

Retail-related
amenities
Hospitalityrelated
amenities
Educationrelated
amenities
Leisure-related
amenities
Natdriveway

Description
Average distance to and presence of respectively; general
practice, and pharmacy
Average distance to and presence of respectively;
supermarket, other stores for daily shopping, and
department store
Average distance to and presence of respectively; café,
cafeteria, and restaurant

Number of business locations

5.3 Conclusion
After having considered the required data that seemed to be of influence on housing prices
through analyzing different housing price studies (using the Hedonic Price Analysis) in
chapter 4, this chapter started with discussing the functioning of the Hedonic Price Model.
Despite the elaborated shortcomings, such as the assumption that a dwelling is a
homogeneous product within a market under perfect conditions, the HPM remains a very
useful scientific tool and appears to be suitable for the purpose of this research.
Then, in the next section, the two study areas that are central in this study have been
introduced; Greater Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven, consisting of a total of 37
municipalities and giving place to about 2.4 million people. The biggest cities located in the
two areas, Amsterdam and Eindhoven, facilitated most of the office-to-dwelling
transformations during the period 2012 – 2016, making them a fortiori suitable for the
purpose of this research.
In order to reach the final goal of calculating the suitability for office-to-dwelling
transformations on a neighborhood level, an extensive data-set of already executed
transactions is needed. This data-set is provided by the Dutch Association of Real Estate
Agents NVM, which accompanies about 75% of all the dwelling transactions in the
Netherlands. After eliminating all the outliers, 103,019 transactions remain suitable for
executing the (hedonic price) analysis. The data of these dwelling transactions (including
the physical characteristics) is then extended by neighborhood data of the CBS, the Dutch
Central Bureau of Statistics, ranging from the average income per inhabitant to the
distance to the nearest restaurant. The linked data-sets are now ready for being analyzed
through linear regression, which is further explained in the next chapter where the actual
data analysis is executed and the final model is composed.
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6
Data analysis
Based on the inventoried factors influencing the housing prices, data on housing and
location characteristics is collected and described in the previous chapter. After having
connected the (physical) housing characteristics of more than 100,000 transactions in the
municipalities of Greater-Amsterdam and Greater-Eindhoven to the corresponding
environmental characteristics, a Hedonic Price Model is constructed. The results after
running the model are described in this chapter. However, before constructing the final
model it is required to identify the significant variables in order to improve the model, which
is explained in the first section. After that, the results are presented and compared with
those of the existing literature. The chapter is completed by an evaluation of the office
segments (composed in chapter three) with regard to the estimated coefficients of the final
model.

6.1 Model optimization
In the previous chapter an overview is provided of all the inventoried data; a total of 170
explanatory variables including the dummy’s (and one dependent variable ‘TransPrice’).
However, it depends on several requirements/assumptions whether these variables are
actually included in the final regression model. First, it is needed to deal with overlap
between two or more predictors which is called ‘multicollinearity’. After investigating the
correlation matrix, it can be stated that the following variables (for explanation of labels,
see exhibit 5.9-5.12) show strong correlations with each other (>0,8):
Between:
- Volume and Size;
- (The presence within … km) General practitioner/docter, supermarket, other stores
for daily shopping, department store, café, cafeteria, restaurant, elementary school,
and secondary schoolà shortly described as ‘presence of amenities’;
- Addressdens and presence of amenities;
- N_populationdensity and presence of amenities;
- N_inhab and N_immwestern, N_housholds;
- N_immwestern and N_inhab, N_housholds, N_Business;
- Addressdens and N_populationdensity
In order solve multicollinearity, it is decided to remove the variables ‘Volume’,
‘N_housholds’, ‘N_pupulationdensity’, ‘N_immwestern’, and all the variables indicating the
number of a particular amenity within a radius (three for each of the amenity-variables) as
explanatory variables in the model. About the latter; it is attempted to combine these into
factors (e.g. café_1km, café_3km, café_5km à Café_radius) by means of a Principal
Component Analysis (PCA), which allows to reduce the number of variables by merging
highly correlated variables. However due to the fact that factors from different groups of
variables still correlate between each other and with other variables after being
transformed into components, they need to be removed from the analysis.
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Next to multicollinearity, it is required to eliminate possible endogenous variables. This
because endogenous variables contribute to circularity/reversed causality inside the model,
which on its turn could lead to biased estimated coefficients. And, since endogeneity is not
directly traceable by any kind of statistical tool (e.g. the correlation matrix), the variables
need to be removed based on common sense. Consequently, it is decided to remove the
variables ‘Average income’ and ‘Number of registered crimes’ from the model since both
probably conflict with (neighborhoods including) expensive dwellings (= high transaction
values).
It should also be mentioned that after running the model, the variables ‘Distance to;
pharmacy, elementary school, park, cafeteria and the (large) supermarket’ were removed
because they turned out to have an unexpected sign, which makes it difficult to interpret
the actual effect.
The third choice of influence on the selection of variables is the kind of regression analysis.
There are several different methods for constructing a linear regression model: ‘Enter’,
‘Stepwise’, ‘Remove’, ‘Backwards’ and ‘Forwards’, of which ‘Enter’ and ‘Stepwise’ are most
common. Even though both the latter methods are able to perform a Hedonic Price Analysis,
there is a fundamental difference. While the ‘Enter’ method incorporates all variables,
including the non-significant ones, the ‘Stepwise’ method is characterized by the fact that
each of the significant (independent) variables are ranked and then added to the model on
the basis of their effect on the dependent variable. Since with each step the regression is
calculated anew, it has obtained the term ‘Stepwise’. And due to this distinctive character,
the quality of the model differs significantly.
As represented in Exhibit 6.1, the R Square and R Square Adjusted is 0.80 in both cases,
which is good since this means that 80% of the variance is explained by the set of
explanatory variables. The higher F-value of the Stepwise method indicates that the model
is much more efficient, due to an exclusion of 6 non-significant variables. A statistical
summary of each of the implemented variables can be found in appendix B.
Exhibit 6.1; Summary of output ‘Enter’ and ‘Stepwise’ regression method
Method

R Square

Enter
Stepwise

0.799
0.799

Adjusted R
Square
0.799
0.799

F-value

Sig.

4,267.64
4,445.29

0.00
0.00

6.2 The overall results
In order to show the relation between the different categories (physical housing, physical
environ., etc.) and the housing prices, each category is added to the model separately. In
the first model only the variables are implemented indicating the municipality where the
dwelling is located. As can be seen in Exhibit 6.2, 9.2% of the transaction value is explained
by this model. After adding the physical housing characteristics to the model the total
explained variance rises to 73.8 % in the second model, an increase of almost 65 percentage
points. Then the number of immigrants, the percentage of owned dwellings and the
percentage of single family dwellings are added. The results of this third model show that
the socio-cultural/economic category accounts for ‘only’ 2.5% to the explanation of the value
of the observed transactions. The physical environmental characteristics add 3.2% to the
total explained variance, which brings the adjusted R Square to 79.5% after running the
fourth model. After including the remaining variables of the functional environmental
category, the final model is complete.
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Exhibit 6.2; Summary of output models per dimension
Model

R Square

1
2
3
4
5

0.092
0.738
0.763
0.795
0.799

Adjusted R
Square
0.092
0.738
0.763
0.795
0.799

Increase adj
R Square
0.646
0.025
0.032
0.004

Std. Error of
the Estimate
50.69
27.21
25.92
24.09
23.87

Sig.
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

a. Dependent variable: LnTrans

The dependent variable ‘Transaction value’ is transformed into a natural logarithmic value
and then multiplied by 100, which allows to interpret the coefficients of the independent
variables, presented by the second column, directly as approximate proportional difference.
Moreover, the value of these regression coefficients (b) indicate the association between two
variables by the percentage effect of that particular characteristic on the (dependent)
transaction value; with a coefficient of +2.85 (number of rooms), for instance, a difference
of 1 additional room corresponds to an 2.85% increase of the transaction value. The third
column shows the standardized coefficients, indicating the importance of each of the
separate variables.
The detailed results for each of the categories in the final model are displayed in Exhibits
6.3-6.7, of which the first one refers to the municipality where the dwelling is located.
Because the basis dummy is the municipality of Aalsmeer, the coefficient ‘Landsmeer’, for
instance, indicates that dwellings located in the municipality of Landsmeer are one average
10,61% worth less than dwellings in the municipality of Aalsmeer.
It should be mentioned, however, that the presence of the municipal-variables reveal that
not the entire transaction value is declared by the housing- and environmental
characteristics. Moreover, it is not exactly clear what the municipal-coefficients exactly
reveal, since it could define the local housing market but also municipality-own housing- or
location characteristics, which makes it hard to indicate what the detailed content of the
variables exactly is.
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Exhibit 6.3; Overview of the municipal category of the final model
Municipal variable

Coefficient

Standardized
coefficient

t-value

(basis: Aalsmeer)
Amstelveen
12.34
,05
Asten
-58.75
-,07
Beemster
-36.02
-,04
Bergeijk
-31.62
-,05
Best
-55.91
-,11
Bladel
-35.84
-,05
Cranendonck
-61.14
-,07
Deurne
-63.03
-,12
Diemen
-25.84
-,05
Edam-Volendam
-37.38
-,06
Eersel
-33.89
-,05
Eindhoven
-54.52
-,30
Geldrop-Mierlo
-59.33
-,13
Gemert-Bakel
-53.31
-,09
Haarlem
-29.85
-,16
Haarlemmermeer
-35.20
-,16
Heeze-Leende
-52.57
-,07
Helmond
-73.21
-,23
Laarbeek
-61.42
-,10
Landsmeer
-10.61
-,01
Nuenen
-47.09
-,09
Oirschot
-42.86
-,06
Oostzaan
-24.63
-,03
Ouder-Amstel
-7.92
-,01
Purmerend
-51.32
-,18
Reusel-de Mierden
-27.98
-,03
Someren
-60.52
-,05
Son en Breugel
-39.03
-,05
Uithoorn
-20.26
-,04
Valkenswaard
-41.82
-,08
Veldhoven
-44.50
-,09
Waalre
-46.96
-,08
Waterland
-15.96
-,02
Wormerland
-44.22
-,06
Zaanstad
-55.81
-,25
a. Dependent variable: LnTrans à constant: 1166,36; t-value;1394,73;

23,69
-46,55
-27,29
-23,31
-65,15
-26,63
-42,31
-69,33
-29,79
-39,97
-27,34
-128,30
-73,19
-51,95
-78,17
-76,40
-39,46
-118.00
-59,31
-7,98
-53,86
-37,73
-18,31
-7,07
-91,67
-17,20
-36,66
-32,40
-22,73
-49,46
-52,41
-47,54
-14,16
-39,95
-122,65
sig. 0,00

Sig.

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

6.3 Explanatory housing variables
The physical housing characteristics account for almost 65 percent to the explained
variance of the transaction value of the dwellings in the two studied areas of Greater
Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven. Knowing this, it can be concluded that the physical
housing characteristics determine the transaction value of the dwellings for the greatest
part.
When looking at each of the standardized coefficients, it can be stated that ‘floor space’ is
the most important attribute of the physical housing characteristics; with a standardized
coefficient of 0.53, each additional square meter results in a positive association of 0.54%
(the coefficient) on the transaction value. Referring to the other non-dummy variables
included, it can be determined that the presence of a roof terrace has the greatest positive
impact on the transaction value. With a coefficient of 6.95%, it leaves the number of floors
(4.81%) and the number of rooms (2.82%) behind as variables with the highest positive
association with the transaction value. The lowest positive link (1.59%) with the transaction
value concerns the number of balconies. The remaining variables regarding the outdoor
spaces are implemented as dummy variables. Since the basis of the dummy is ‘no garden’,
it can be concluded that a dwelling with a garden on the south has a higher transaction
value of 7.1% compared with dwellings that do not have a garden, followed by a southwestern oriented garden with 6.7%. Dwellings with a garden located on the north are faced
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with the lowest positive association (compared with dwellings without a garden); North
(4.3%), North-East (4.0%) and North-West (4.6%). It should be mentioned however, that
the garden orientations do not significantly differ from each other.
The fact that a dwelling whether or not is equipped with air-conditioning or solar panels
has the greatest positive connection of all variables concerning the type of heating. Since
the basis-dummy is ‘no heating’, dwellings with air conditioning or solar panels on average
are faced with a higher transaction value of 10.4% compared with dwellings that do not
contain any heating installation at the time it is sold. Also, the results show that coal or gas
heating has a negative association with the transaction value by -13.2%.
Another factor of influence is the type of parking facility. The presence of a garage with
carport accounts for 14.2 percent to the transaction value (compared with a dwellings
without any kind of parking space), while dwellings outfitted with a carport are confronted
with an positive association of 13.9%. Both a garage and a car park for multiple cars have
a positive connection with the transaction value of 11.6%. Still, the same as the
implemented dummy variables referring to the garden orientation, also the type of garages
do not significantly differ from each other.
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Exhibit 6.4; Overview results physical housing variables of the final mode
Coefficient
Floor space
Number of balconies
Number of bathrooms
Number of dormer windows
Number of floors
Number of rooftop terraces
Number of rooms
Construction period:
(Basis: before 1905)
- 1906 t/m 1930
- 1931 t/m 1944
- 1945 t/m 1959
- 1960 t/m 1970
- 1971 t/m 1980
- 1981 t/m 1990
- 1991 t/m 2000
- After 2001
Dwelling type:
(Basis: apartment)
- Freestanding
- Row house
- Semi Detached House
- Two under one roof
Type of parking:
(basis: no parking)
- Parking space
- Carport
- Garage
- Garage and Carport
- Garage Multiple Cars
Location Garden:
(basis: no garden)
- East
- North
- North-West
- North-East
- South
- South-East
- South-West
- West
Type of heating:
(basis: no heating)
- Air or Solar
- Central Heating
- Gas or Coal
Year of sale:
(basis: 2013)
- 2014
- 2015
- 2016
- 2017
a. Dependent variable: LnTrans

.54
1.59
2.47
1.89
4.81
6.95
2.82

Standardized
coefficient
.53
.02
.02
.01
.09
.04
.09

-3.27
-5.47
-11.99
-18.78
-17.37
-12.12
-1.67
3.04

t-value

Sig.

219.87
9.32
15.81
8.54
33.77
28.21
33.70

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

-.02
-.03
-.05
-.13
-,10
-.08
-.01
.02

-10.36
-13.97
-27.23
-48.79
-43.20
-32.20
-4.28
7.78

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
,000
0.00

16.91
-1.42
9.19
5.07

.08
-.01
.02
.03

41.31
-5.64
15.04
14.14

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5.27
13.89
11.57
14.20
11.58

.02
.06
.07
.03
.03

14.86
37.15
41.29
20.39
22.36

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4.75
4.31
4.59
4.07
7.07
5.12
6.73
6.37

.02
.02
.02
.02
.04
.02
.03
.03

12.62
9.88
12.19
10.29
23.04
14.67
21.24
18.08

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

10.43
6.65
-13.19
.

.005
.03
-.03

3.65
20.87
-19.46

0.00
0.00
0.00

5.25
12.79
22.63
32.57

.04
.10
.18
.25

20.48
51.08
90.56
126.49

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

The greatest part of variables that have a negative association with the transaction value
could be found under the subject ‘construction period’. Dwellings built between 1960 to 1970
and 1971 to 1980 are both respectively 18.8% and 17.4% worth less than dwellings that
have been built before 1905, which is the basis for these dummy variables. Dwellings built
after 2001, on the other hand, are faced with an higher transaction value of 3%.
Dwellings categorized as type ‘row house’, on the contrary, have a negative relation with
the transaction value; -1.4% compared with the basis-level ‘apartment’. This in contrast to
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the freestanding- and semidetached houses. Both latter types are respectively 16.9% and
9.2% worth more than the apartment type.
As can be seen in the final rows of exhibit 6.4, representing the variables that indicate the
year in which the transaction took place, the positive association of the year of transaction
rises from 5.3% in 2014 to 32.6% in 2017, compared with the basis of 2013. When calculating
the increased linkage per year, it can be concluded that in 2017 the strongest increase is
noticed; (32.6%-22.6%) 10 percentage points, while dwelling sold in 2016 are faced with 9.8
percentage points increase.
When comparing the results of the physical housing characteristics of this final model with
those of previous executed studies as discussed in chapter 4, it can be concluded that almost
all variables have the expected sign. In the researches of Chin & Chau (2003) and Sirmans
et al. (2005) the number of rooms, the number of floors, the size of the dwelling and number
of bathrooms are all considered to have a positive relation with the transaction value, which
is indeed the case in the model constructed in this thesis. And, in line with both researches,
the included dummy variables such as the presence of a garage and air-conditioning
contribute to a higher transaction value. The only aspect that differs is the age (or
construction period) of the dwelling. While in the studies of Chin & Chau (2003) and
Sirmans et al. (2005) the age is negatively related to the transaction value, in this model
the age of the dwelling shows a somewhat inverse curvilinear relation. The basis is
construction period ‘before 1905’ and the following four construction periods show an
increasing negative connection, which means that these newer dwellings are worth less
than dwellings built before 1905. Nevertheless, this negative connection decreases after
1970, resulting in a positive relation of 3% of dwellings constructed after the year 2000.

6.4 Explanatory environmental variables
The total variance explained by the environmental categories is 6.1% in the final model, of
which the socio-cultural/economical environmental characteristics contribute with 3.2% the
most. The association with the transaction value, however, differs across the implemented
variables. In this subsection the coefficients of these variables are discussed according to
the three remaining categories.

6.4.1 Physical environmental characteristics
The variables included in this category refer to the distance to- and presence of physical
environmental characteristics. While looking at the results, it can be stated that as the
distance to respectively the forest and to a public garden increases, the transaction value
decreases with 0.7% and 0.8%. This negative association is in line with the results of
Brander & Koetse (2011) and Sander & Haight (2012), of which the latter also argues that
the (vicinity) of water has a positive impact on the value of dwellings. The total surface of
water in the neighborhood indeed shows an positive coefficient; each additional hectare of
water results in an increase of .03% to the transaction value, which meets the expectations
created in the study on the ‘ecosystem services and amenities’ of Sander & Haight (2012).
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Exhibit 6.5; Overview results physical environmental variables of the final model
Coefficient
Hectares water
Address density
Distance to:
- Forest
- Public garden
- Cemetery
Urban density:
(basis: very strong urban)
- Strong Urban
- Moderately Urban
- Little Urban
- Rural
a. Dependent variable: LnTrans

.03
.003

Standardized
coefficient
.02
.16

-.69
-.78
1.29
.73
5.09
10.57
15.93

t-value

Sig.

12.33
50.28

0.00
0.00

-.02
-.02
.03

-9.12
-11.56
15.75

0.00
0.00
0.00

.01
.03
.06
.06

2.45
12.70
22.28
21.12

0.014
0.00
0.00
0.00

When looking at the location typology-variables it can be concluded that dwellings in a
rather rural environment are faced with the highest positive association with the
transaction prices; dwellings in a neighborhood with less than 500 addresses per square
kilometer on average contain a higher transaction value of 15.9% compared with dwellings
in neighborhoods classified as ‘very strong urban’ (> 2,500 addresses per square kilometer),
which is the basis of these dummy variables. Neighborhoods with 1,500 to 2,500 addresses
per square kilometer, on the other hand, are faced with an increase of ‘only’ 0.7% to the
transaction value. The numerically variable ‘address density’, indicating an increased
transaction value of 0.003% by one additional address per square kilometer meter, seems
to be corrected by these high (positive) association of the rural, little urban and moderately
urban dummy variables.

6.4.2 Socio-cultural / socio-economic environmental characteristics
The three socio-cultural / socio-economic environmental variables that have a (significant)
connection are ‘number of nonwestern immigrants’, ‘percentage of owned dwellings’ and
‘percentage of single-family dwellings’. As the number owned dwellings in each
neighborhood is included in percentages, the coefficient of 0.33 indicates that when
hypothetical-speaking the percentage of owned dwellings is 1%, the transaction values are
faced with an increase of 0.33%. Thus, in contrast to Kortelainen & Saarimaa (2015), this
result is in line with the hypothesis that homeownership is positive associated with the
transaction prices in a neighborhood.
Exhibit 6.6; Overview results socio-cultural/economical environmental variables of the final mode

Number of nonwestern
immigrants
Percentage owned dwellings
Percentage single family
dwellings
a. Dependent variable: LnTrans

Coefficient

Standardized
coefficient

t-value

Sig.

-.01

-.28

-72.60

0.00

.33

.13

45.28

0.00

-.17

-.11

-28.47

0.00

The coefficient regarding the number non-western immigrants is -0.01, showing the
percentage change due to one additional immigrant. Corresponding to the studies
performed by Tita, Petras, & Greenbaum (2006) and Akbari & Aydede (2011) the presence
of immigrants is negatively related to the transaction value.
The last implemented variable indicates the connection of the percentage single-family
dwellings (in the neighborhood) with the transaction value of a dwelling. With a magnitude
of -.17%, the coefficient shows a rather small -but negative- link of the percentage single
family dwellings with the transaction value of the dwellings in the two study areas.
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6.4.3 Functional environmental characteristics
When looking at the variables concerning the functional environmental category, it can be
seen that the coefficient with the biggest connection belongs to the variable ‘restaurant’,
indicating a decrease of 2.9% of the dwellings’ transaction value for each kilometer located
further away (from a restaurant). Also the distance to the café, which is the other
hospitality-related amenity included, has an association with the transaction value; -.59%.
The distance to secondary schools obtained a coefficient of -1.85%, indicating that a dwelling
located 1,000 meter away is on average 1.85% worth less, while a distance of 1 kilometer
from a general practice is associated with the transaction value by -1.22%.
Also the variable ‘distance to other stores for daily shopping’ (e.g. baker, butcher,
greengrocer, small supermarket) has a negative coefficient. By an increased distance of 1
kilometer the transaction value decreases with .81%, while leisure-related activities,
distance to a day recreational area (e.g. zoo, petting zoo, amusement park) and sport
facilities (e.g. sports hall, swimming pool), for instance, both show a small respectively
positive and negative estimated coefficient.
Exhibit 6.7; Overview results socio-cultural/economical environmental variables of the final model

Distance to:
- General practice
- Other stores for daily
shopping
- Restaurant
- Cafe
- Secondary school
- National driveway
- Sport facilities
- Train station
- Day recreational area
a. Dependent variable: LnTrans

Coefficient

Standardized
coefficient

t-value

Sig.

-1.22

-.01

-4.79

0.00

-.81

-.01

-2.59

.010

-2.91
-.59
-1.85
.64
.35
-1.76
-.39

-.03
-.01
-.05
.01
.003
-.12
-.01

-10.66
-3.97
-18.00
6.29
2.14
-30.91
-7.89

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
.033
0.00
0.00

The remaining two variables belong to the accessibility of the neighborhood. The ‘distance
to national driveway’ shows an association of .64%, indicating that people don’t want to live
close to (but not too far away from) roads that could cause both noise and emission nuisance,
which is in line with Brassington & Hite (2005) and Brandt & Maening (2011). The distance
to the train station, on the other hand, shows a relative high negative coefficient (-1.76),
which expresses the need of living close to essential train stations which is similar to the
conclusions of Debrezion, Pels, & Rietveld (2007), Brandt & Maening (2012) and
Rijlaarsdam (2016).

6.5 Evaluating the office segments
Based on the previous discussed outcomes, each of the office segments ‘Central locations’,
‘(formal) Office locations, ‘Urban living and working locations’, and ‘Rural (see exhibit 6.8)
are evaluated on the extent that these segmentations meet the requirements for a desirable
living-environment. Since this thesis focusses on the environmental characteristics, the
physical housing characteristics are not relevant for this evaluation. Consequently, the
office segments will be assessed on the remaining three environmental categories (physical,
socio-cultural/economical, functional) and can be graded ‘Excellent’ (++), ‘Good’ (+),
‘Moderate’ (0), ‘Inadequate’ (-), and ‘Very bad’ (--).
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Exhibit 3.8/6.8; Recap segmentation of the office areas (own material)
Office Type

Central
locations

(formal) Office locations
< 2000

> 2000
Multifunctional
with emphasis
on offices
On business
parks

Typology

Multifunction

Monofunctional

Position

Near or part of
the city center

Amenities

City center <5
min.

between
train station
and
highway)

Accessibility

Both public and
private
transport,
restrictive car
accessibility
and parking
facilities

City center >10 min.
Both public
and private
transport,
restrictive
walking
and cycling

Both public and
private
transport

Urban living and
working
locations

Rural
locations

Multifunctional

Monofunctional/
unilateral
Outside
urbanized
area

In residential
areas
Neighborhood
shopping center
<5 min.
Public transport:
bus or tram,
moderate car
accessibility and
parking facilities

> 15 min.
Accessible
by
motorized
vehicles,
sometimes
including
bus stops

Exhibit 6.9 shows the result of the assessment. The first segment ‘Central locations’
obtained a total of four plus signs. Since these locations are well accessible by different
transportation modes and provide a wide range of amenities, all plus signs are collected
within the functional environmental category. However due to its location in proximity of
the city center, it lacks the presence of greenery and water and (thus) scores ‘Inadequate’
on the category of the physical environment. And, because the focus of these areas is largely
on business- and retail activities and not so much on ‘living’, it scores ‘Moderate’ on the
category of the socio-cultural/economical environmental characteristics. Still, living in such
areas is not necessarily excluded.
Exhibit 6.9; Evaluation of the composed office segments (own material)
Central
locations

(formal) Office
locations
< 2000

Physical
environmental
characteristics
Sociocultural/economical
environmental
characteristics
Functional
environmental
characteristics
Total +
−

Urban living
and working
locations

Rural
locations

> 2000

−

−

+

++

0

0

−−

0

++

−

Amenities

++

−

+

++

−

Accessibility

++
4
1

+
1
3

++
4
-

+
7
-

+
1
2

The formal locations, on the other side, are more problematic. Especially the office locations
constructed before the turn of the century because most of the characteristics needed for
living are absent. Despite the good accessibility and enough parking facilities, these
locations depend solely on business activities. Consequently they are poorly equipped with
amenities for daily needs and other residential characteristics (e.g. greenery, other
residents, etc.). The formal locations constructed after 2000 score better. Considering these
locations are developed with a multifunctional focus, they already provide housing to (a
limited amount of) residents and contain amenities for daily needs such as a small
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supermarket, a gym and greenery. And in contrast to the unilateral locations constructed
before 2000, these locations are easily accessible by different modes of public transport.
The urban living and working location is, as the name already indicates, situated within
the neighborhoods where the more creative small offices and possible high-end law firms
are placed. As this type is located in vicinity of several amenities (e.g. neighborhood
shopping center, etc.) the multifunctional environment is excellent, however, the
accessibility and parking facilities are limited. Because this segments fits the requirements
for a desirable living-environment best, it is rated with a total of 7 pluses and no minuses.
Based on this brief evaluation, it can be concluded that the remaining ‘rural locations’ have
the smallest potential for office-to-dwelling transformations and/or transformation into a
residential location. This because these are located near highway exits and waterways
(outside the urbanized area) and are usually mixed with semi-industrial activities. And
since the rural locations are only easily accessible by motorized vehicles, they offer good
parking facilities but public transport and slow-modes of traffic are lacking. Next to this,
most amenities for daily needs and hospitality/leisure are missing.
Although the segment ‘office locations constructed before 2000’ scores worse than the ‘rural
locations’-segment in this evaluation, it still has a higher potential to function as residential
area since interventions within the first two categories could improve the livability to a
great extent. This is not the case in the rural locations because of the structural
shortcomings (e.g. semi-industrial activities and distance to city center).

6.6 Conclusion
In this chapter the Hedonic Price Model -by which the transformation suitability will be
determined in the next chapter- is constructed. After having explained the reasons for some
variables to be excluded from the final model due to multicollinearity and/or endogeneity,
it turned out that almost 100 variables (including the dummy variables) were appropriate
to include in the model. Most of these variables refer to physical characteristics of the
dwellings, the category that also reveals most of the total explained variance (almost 65
percentage points of the 80% explained variance). The other three categories belong to the
environmental characteristics and declare only a small part to the total explained variance;
6.1% of which the socio-cultural/economical environmental characteristics contribute with
3.2% the most.
After having described the overall results of the final model, in section 6.3 and 6.4 the
estimated coefficients of each of the individual variables in the hedonic price analysis are
investigated and described. Within the physical housing category the dummy variables
corresponding to ‘construction period’ show remarkable, but understandable results; while
in existing literature the age of the dwelling was considered to have a negative association
with the transaction value, the variable ‘construction period’ in this model shows a
somewhat inverse curvilinear relation. Moreover, dwellings constructed until the 60’-70’
are increasingly worth less than dwellings constructed before 1905, but this negative
connection decreases after 1970, resulting in a positive connection of dwellings constructed
after the year 2000 with the transaction value.
Concerning the environmental categories it can be stated that greenery and water in
vicinity have a positive relation with the transactions value, while living close to a cemetery
is not preferred. And in line with existing literature, the presence of immigrants in the
neighborhood showed to have a small negative linkage. The number of owned dwellings in
the neighborhood, on the other side, has a positive association with the transactions values
of the dwellings located in the research areas of Greater Amsterdam and Greater
Eindhoven. Within the last functional environmental category, except the close proximity
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of the national driveway, almost all amenities have a positive association with the
transaction value.
When the results of the Hedonic Price Model are held against the inventoried office
segments ‘Central locations’, ‘(formal) Office locations, ‘Urban living and working locations’,
and ‘Rural locations’, it can be concluded that the ‘Rural locations’ most likely do not have
a value for housing because of the structural shortcomings. This in contrast to all other
segments that already comply with the characteristics of a proper living environment or
can be made suitable for transformation with certain interventions.
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7
The transformation
suitability (model)
After having provided all the independent variables with a unique coefficient, a model for
assessing the suitability of an office-to-dwelling transformation is constructed in this
chapter. With this so-called Transformation Suitability Model (TSM) it is possible to
calculate the capitalized value of an apartment within a particular neighborhood in the
regions Greater Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven, which is calculated and explained in
the first section of this chapter. This process, however, is automated in the TSM and could
therefore be used as a tool to assess the (environmental) suitability of an office-to-dwelling
transformation. All the more because the office buildings within each of the neighborhoods
are incorporated in the TSM, which makes it possible to give an indication of the number
of dwellings that could be realized through transformation. The way in which the results
are assessed after running the model for all the neighborhoods is described in section 7.2.

7.1 The average value of the environmental characteristics
Although both the housing and environmental characteristics are incorporated in the
Hedonic Price Analysis presented in the previous chapter, only the environmental
characteristics are a dynamic variable in the TSM, based on the selected neighborhood. The
physical housing characteristics (the S vector), on the other side, function as indicators of
the value of the location and are fixed since these are calculated with the attributes of an
‘average apartment’, which is independent of the selected neighborhood. By doing this, in
each of the neighborhoods the same apartment with the same magnitude per attribute is
‘placed’, resulting in a price difference due to changing values of the environmental
characteristics. The dwelling type ‘apartment’ has been chosen because this is the most
likely type of dwelling for a transformation. Moreover, the numerical attributes (#rooms,
etc.) are implemented with their mean value among all apartments within the used dataset of the NVM, while the dummy variables (e.g. construction period) are represented by
the modal (= the most common value). For an overview of the characteristics of an ‘average
apartment’ see exhibit 7.1.
In order to calculate the estimated value of each of the apartments, first it is required to
eliminate the natural logarithmic term on the left side in equation (1) by taking the
mathematical constant ‘e’ powered by the values of the independent variables on the right
side, which results in equation (2):
ln(1$) = () + (+ , + (- ..

(1)

1$ = 2345 367 5 389 .

(2)
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where:
EP = Estimated Price
() = constant (=11.6636)
(+ , = value coefficients of the housing characteristics of an ‘average’ apartment
(+ . = value coefficients of environmental characteristics of the neighborhood the
apartment is located in
Exhibit 7.1; Overview of the housing characteristics of the ‘average apartment’
Floor space
Number of balconies
Number of bathrooms
Number of dormer windows
Number of floors
Number of rooftop terraces
Number of rooms
Construction period:
(Basis: before 1905)
- 1906 t/m 1930
- 1931 t/m 1944
- 1945 t/m 1959
- 1960 t/m 1970
- 1971 t/m 1980
- 1981 t/m 1990
- 1991 t/m 2000
- After 2001
Dwelling type:
(Basis: apartment)
- Freestanding
- Row house
- Semi Detached House
- Two under one roof
Type of parking:
(basis: no parking)
- Parking space
- Carport
- Garage
- Garage and Carport
- Garage Multiple Cars
Location Garden:
(basis: no garden)
- East
- North
- North-West
- North-East
- South
- South-East
- South-West
- West
Type of heating:
(basis: no heating)
- Air or Solar
- Central Heating
- Gas or Coal
Year of sale:
(basis: 2013)
- 2014
- 2015
- 2016
- 2017

* Numerical (N) or Modal (M)
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Coefficient
.54
1.59
2.47
1.89
4.81
6.95
2.82

Magnitude
82.09
0.6
0,86
0.3
1.28
0.11
3.13

-3.27
-5.47
-11.99
-18.78
-17.37
-12.12
-1.67
3.04

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

16.91
-1.42
9.19
5.07

1
0
0
0
0

5.27
13.89
11.57
14.20
11.58

1
0
0
0
0
0

4.75
4.31
4.59
4.07
7.07
5.12
6.73
6.37

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(N/M)*
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
M

M

10.43
6.65
-13.19
.
5.25
12.79
22.63
32.57

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

M

M

M

M

Having considered the (fixed) characteristics of the apartment, the whole formula (2)
can be filled in. When calculating the estimated price of an apartment in the
neighborhood ‘Van Galenbuurt’ (Amsterdam), for instance, the calculation will look as
follows:
Fixed

Variable

EP = 2++.==>=5 ).?@>+ 5 +-.A>+A
EP = 276,932
So, an apartment with the average housing characteristics (82.09 sqm., 3.13 rooms, etc.) in
the neighborhood of ‘Van Galenbuurt’ has a transaction value of € 276,932, while the same
apartment in the neighborhood of ‘Eeuwsels’ (Helmond) has a transaction value of €
257,178 due to the changed neighborhood characteristics. Thus, with the average
apartment calculated, it is possible to assess each of the neighborhoods within the two study
areas by filling in the actual value of the environmental characteristics. An overview of the
outcomes of these calculations can be found appendix C, however, the top 10
neighborhoods (so neighborhoods containing the highest transaction value of the
‘average apartment’) is presented in exhibit 7.2 even as the ten least suitable
neighborhoods.
Exhibit 7.2; Summary of the calculated transaction value ‘average apartment’
#

Region
(GA/GE)

Municipality

Neighborhood

Transaction
value ‘average
apartment’

Sqm. office
space

1

GA

Amsterdam

€ 374,591

106,538

Amsterdam

GrachtengordelWest
Da Costabuurt

2

GA

€ 369,543

3

1,318

GA

Amsterdam

Helmersbuurt

€ 356,224

33,832

4

GA

Amsterdam

Weesperzijde

5
6

GA
GA

Amsterdam
Amsterdam

De weteringschans
Grachtengordel-Zuid

€ 354,861
€ 354,380

13,680
254,643

€ 353,918

75,275

7

GA

Amsterdam

Vondelbuurt

€ 353,283

20,869

8

GA

Amsterdam

Jordaan

€ 347,416

71,751

9

GA

Amsterdam

€ 342,096

3,161

10

GA

Amsterdam

Frederik
Hendrikbuurt
Centrale markt

€ 341,477

19,082

…
…
831

GE

€175,355

0

832

GE

Reusel-De
Mierden
Bladel

€175,045

0

833

GE

0

GA

835
836

GA
GA

Waterland
Amsterdam

Hooge Mierde
Verspreide huizen
Weebosch
Uitdam
Holendrecht en
Reigersbos

€172,019

834

Reusel- De
Mierden
Bergeijk

€167,836
€166,669

0
0

€165,597

9,968

837

GE

Amsterdam

€163,300

21,992

838

GE

839
840

GA
GA

Reusel-De
Mierden
Amsterdam
Amsterdam

€156,669
€154,321

0
5,835

€150,839

135,875

841

GA

Amsterdam

Slotermeer-Zuidwest
Buitengebied ten
zuiden van Reusel
Geuzenveld
Bijlmer-Centrum (D,
F, H)
Bijlmer-Oost (E, G,
K)

€137,921

34,107

Verspreide huizen
Hulsel
Verspreide huizen
Casteren
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After calculating estimated prices of all the 841 neighborhoods within Greater Amsterdam
and Greater Eindhoven, it could be stated that the top-10 neighborhoods are all located in
the municipality of Amsterdam. Thus, these neighborhoods are faced with the highest
added value of the environmental characteristics. This in contrast to the ten least suitable
neighborhoods, which are located in both the Greater Amsterdam and Eindhoven region.
Still the neighborhoods with the lowest predicted prices are ‘Geuzenveld’, Bijlmer-Centrum
(D,F,H) and Bijlmer Oost (E,G,H), where the neighborhoods proved to add the lowest to the
estimated price of the average apartment.
When looking at the total ranking, it can be concluded that Amsterdam is predominant in
the first forty places; except from #31 (Sinneveld, Haarlem), #32 (Kleine Hout, Haarlem),
#33 (Stationsbuurt, Purmerend) #34 (Stationsbuurt, Haarlem) and #36 (Zijlweg-Oost,
Haarlem). The first time that Greater Eindhoven appears in the list is at place forty-three;
Winkelcentrum (Eindhoven).

7.2 Assessing the transformation suitability
In order to assess the transformation suitably it is chosen to use certain cut-off points, 40
% for instance, which means that when an apartment is 40% worth less than the average
calculated transaction value, the dwelling is labeled with ‘not suitable’. And in order to
achieve a more precise impression, the neighborhoods will be assessed based on the average
transaction value of each their own region; Greater Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven. As
can be seen in exhibit 7.3, the mean transaction value of the ‘average apartment’ within the
neighborhoods of Greater Amsterdam is € 257.252 based on a sample size of 428
neighborhoods.
Exhibit 7.3; Histogram predicted transaction value ‘average apartment’ in neighborhoods of Greater
Amsterdam

Number of neighborhoods

N= 428

Cut-off -40%

Cut-off -20%

Mean

Transaction value

When looking at the histogram of the Greater Eindhoven region (exhibit 7.4), it can be seen
that the average transaction value is almost €15K lower; € 242.596. And besides the smaller
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number of neighborhoods within the GE region (413 compared with 428), also the standard
deviation is lower; €29,495 while in the GA the standard deviation is 35,390. This means
that the transaction values of the ‘average apartment’ in Greater Eindhoven are on average
less different.
Exhibit 7.4; Histogram predicted transaction value ‘average apartment’ in neighborhoods of Greater
Eindhoven

Number of neighborhoods

N= 413

Cut-off -40%

Cut-off -20%

Mean
Transaction value

When both cut-off points have been applied to the regions of Greater Amsterdam and
Greater Eindhoven, the number of neighborhoods that remain suitable for office-to-dwelling
transformations show that when the stricter cut-off point of -40% is applied, in GA 425
neighborhoods remain suitable and in the GE 412 neighborhoods. When satisfied with a
20% lower transaction value, respectively 404 and 382 neighborhoods remain suitable.
Exhibit 7.5; Overview number of neighborhoods suitable after applying cut-off points
Region
Greater Amsterdam
Greater Eindhoven

Initial # neighborhoods
428
413

Cut-off point -20%
404
382

Cut-off point -40%
425
412

The calculation of the transaction value of the ‘average apartment’ is automated in the
Transformation Suitability Model, where after selecting the preferred region, municipality
and neighborhood the value is visualized and assessed (see ‘Transformation suitability
location’). The assessment is based on the previous discussed cut-off points, where the user
is able to adjust the cut-off points. An impression of the output of the TSM is presented in
exhibit 7.6.
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Exhibit 7.6; screenshot output Transformation Suitability Model

As shown in exhibit 7.6, also the number of possible dwellings that could be created by office
transformations is provided in the TSM and is the result of the total surface (=Usable Floor
Area) of office space in that specific neighborhood divided by the average size of an
apartment, which is 70 square meter in the Netherlands (CBS, 2018). The total amount of
office space is retrieved by the BAG (the Dutch register of real estate- and geographical
information). And through a Geographic Information System (GIS), it was possible to
connect this BAG-data to the concerned neighborhoods. It should be mentioned that some
of the office-data is eliminated (1,963 of the 19,148 cases) since these showed strange
amounts (e.g. 1 or 999,999 sqm). With a total office space of 189,367 (see exhibit 7.2), the
neighborhood ‘Binnenstad’ in Eindhoven has (hypothetical-speaking) a transformation
potential of 2,705 apartments when it comes to the location characteristics.
Exhibit 7.7; Ranking neighborhoods according to sqm. office space present
#

Region
(GA/GE)

Municipality

Neighborhood

1

GA

Amsterdam

2

GA

Haarlemmermeer

Amstel III en
Bullewijk
Schiphol-Rijk

3

GA

Amsterdam

4

GA

Haarlemmermeer

5
6

GA
GA

Amsterdam
Amsterdam

7

GA

Amsterdam

8

GA

Amsterdam

9

GA

Amsterdam

10

GA

Haarlemmermeer
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Transaction
value
‘average
apartment’
€ 249,349

Sqm.
office
space

€ 230,690

687,035

Sloterdijk

€ 263,131

539,617

Hoofddorp
Beukenhorst Oost
Buitenveldert-West
Westelijk havengebied

€ 239,389

497,013

€ 273,850
€ 228,241

479,078
391,224

Station-Zuid WTC en
omgeving
De Weteringschans

€ 324,276

376,543

€ 354,380

254,643

Sloten- en
Riekerpolder
Hoofddorp Zuid

€ 236,875

249,706

€ 274,434

231,346

787,255

When looking at exhibit 7.7, where the top-10 ranking of neighborhoods with the highest
transformation potential based on the office stock is displayed, the neighborhood ‘Amstel
III en Bullewijk’ scores best with 787,255 sqm office space which corresponds to a
transformation potential of approximately 11,250 apartments. And with an predicted
transaction value of the ‘average apartment’ of € 249,349, the location deviates ‘only’ -3%
from the mean of € 257,251, indicating that the environmental characteristics are also
suitable for living. The same holds for the other nine neighborhoods within the top-10
ranking; all predicted transaction values of the ‘average apartment’ indicate the locations
are suitable for living. The only neighborhood in the ranking questionable is ‘Schiphol-Rijk’
in Haarlemmermeer; the predicted transaction value deviates -10.3% from the average.
When assessing the neighborhoods with the highest predicted transaction values of all
neighborhoods (as shown in exhibit 7.2) on their office-to-dwelling transformation potential,
it can be stated that in this top-10 ranking a lot of office space is present. Moreover, the
neighborhood ‘Grachtengordel-West’, which has the highest predicted transaction value of
all the neighborhoods, has a total transformation potential of 1.521 apartments
(corresponding to 106,538 sqm office space). Still, the ‘Da Costabuurt’ (#2) and ‘Frederik
Hendrikbuurt’ (#9) both have a small potential of respectively 18 and 45 apartments (with
a size of 70 square meters). Looking at the neighborhoods with the lowest predicted
transaction values, it can be seen that in those neighborhoods little or no office space is
present. Except from the neighborhoods ‘Bijlmer-Centrum’, ‘Bijlmer-Oost’ and ‘SlotermeerZuidoost’, which do have a lot of office space; respectively 135,875 sqm, 34,107 sqm and
21,992 sqm.
Based on the previous discussed rankings, it can be stated that it is not necessarily true
that areas with many offices are unsuitable for living. On the contrary, in many of the
neighborhoods with lots of offices, the predicted value of the ‘average apartment’ is above
or within a reasonable range from the average transaction value of that particular region
(GA/GE). Consequently, the neighborhoods with both high predicted transaction values and
a respective amount of office space, are potentially suitable for office-to-dwelling
transformations when it comes to the location (characteristics). When looking more closely
to each of the characteristics of the neighborhoods, it can be concluded that neighborhoods
with a high address density and a close distance to amenities are valued the highest. This
in contrast to the neighborhoods where the combination of characteristics that influence
the transaction value negatively result in a low added value of the environmental
characteristics; a high number of emigrants, long distance to greenery and amenities, and
a high percentage of rental dwellings.

7.3 Conclusion
In this chapter, the Transformation Suitability Model (TSM) is introduced. In the TSM,
only the environmental characteristics could vary depending on which neighborhood is
selected. The physical housing characteristics are fixed since these are calculated with the
attributes of an ‘average apartment’ and are in every neighborhood the same. By doing this,
an clear overview of the added value of the environmental characteristics can be obtained.
The user of the tool is able to adjust the cut-off points; the maximal accepted percentage
deviation from the average transaction value (€ 257.252 in GA and € 242.596 in GE).
Transaction values below the cut-off point are consequently labeled/ranked with ‘not
suitable’. Besides the ranking, the TSM also provides the total amount of office space in
that specific neighborhood. By dividing this total Usable Floor Area (UFA) by the average
size of a Dutch apartment (= 70 sqm), the TSM also gives an indication of the number of
apartments that could be created.
When calculating the predicted transaction value of the ‘average apartment’ for each of the
neighborhoods, it could be concluded that the best suitable neighborhoods are located
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within the municipality of Amsterdam; the first three places are occupied by respectively
‘Grachtengordel-West’, ‘Da Costabuurt’ and ‘Helmersbuurt’. The neighborhood
‘Winkelcentrum’ in Eindhoven obtained the highest ranking (#43) of the Greater Eindhoven
region. Within the neighborhoods having the highest predicted transaction values also a lot
of offices are present, which increases the potential for office-to-dwelling transformations.
This high transaction value is in most cases associated with a high address density, close
proximity to different amenities and a relatively small amount of emigrants. The
neighborhoods with the lowest predicted transaction values, surprisingly also have lower
amounts of office space. Except from the neighborhoods ‘Bijlmer-Centrum’, ‘Bijlmer-Oost’
and ‘Slotermeer-Zuidoost’, which do have a lot of office space but are valued low when
looking at the predicted transaction value of the ‘average apartment’. Consequently the
combination of a low added value of the environmental characteristics and a small amount
of offices cares for a poor office-to-dwelling transformation potential.
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8
Conclusion
In this final chapter the conclusions of the executed research are described as well as a
discussion and recommendations for future research. The first section contains the
conclusions and follows the structure of the chapters from this research; literature research,
model construction, data-analysis and finally the creation and outcomes of the
Transformation Suitability Model (TSM). After that, in section 8.2, a discussion is initiated
based on the results of the research. The chapter is completed by giving recommendations
for future research regarding the relation between office transformations, the housing
market and the built environment.

8.1 Conclusions
The main objective of this thesis is to examine to what extent the built environment
influences the suitability of office-to-dwelling transformations. In order to reach this
primary objective, the research began by investigating the incentives for choosing
transformation instead of the other possible interventions when dealing with long termvacancy. Transformation has proved useful especially in case a function-changing measure
is required due to the building and/or its location have become unsuitable for the function
it was initially constructed for. And in contrast to the other function-changing measure
demolition (and new-build), transformation requires fewer materials, the building time is
(on average) shorter and it could have more social benefits. However, transformation
projects are often characterized by their complexity and the current state of the building
makes it difficult to comply with current laws and regulations. After all, the most important
decisive factor remains the financial feasibility since a transformation will not be executed
as long it is not financially feasible. Thus, the success of an office-to-dwelling
transformation depends on demand by the market and finding a building that can easily be
divided into dwellings on a suitable location.
Derived from different studies, locations where offices are present can be categorized in five
segments: ‘central locations’, ‘(formal) office locations’, ‘urban living and working locations’
and ‘rural locations’. While the ‘central locations’ and ‘urban living and working locations’
are provided with a wide range of amenities, the other two can be labeled as monofunctional since they solely rely on one market. However, after the turn of the century, also
the formal office locations were developed with a multi-functional character. Still the ‘rural
locations’, located outside the urban area, are mostly equipped with unilateral, semiindustrial activities. As these locations are only well accessible by motorized vehicles, they
offer good parking facilities but public transport and slow-modes of traffic are lacking. When
looking at the accessibility of the other segments, it can be concluded that the ‘central
locations’ are often well accessible by different transportation modes since these are usually
located near the city center and the (central) train station. The accessibility of the ‘Urban
living and working locations’, on the other side, is characterized by limited parking facilities
due to the fact that these are situated within the (residential) neighborhoods.
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In order to assess the suitability/attractivity of these office locations for living and thus the
suitability of an office-to-dwelling transformation, the characteristics influencing the value
of dwellings are inventoried. Hence, every dwelling has its own value. This value, reflected
by the transaction value, ultimately reflects the value the buyer attributes to the
characteristics of the dwelling and its surroundings. The characteristics can be divided into
two main categories; (physical) housing characteristics and location characteristics. The
housing characteristics that seemed to be of influence on the transaction value are the size
(sqm), the construction period/age, the number of (bed-)rooms, the number of bathrooms
and the presence of a parking garage and/or garden. With respect to the environmental
characteristics it is the clearest to subdivide the category into; ‘physical environmental
characteristics’, ‘socio-cultural and socio-economic environmental characteristics’ and
‘functional environmental characteristics’. Referring to the first one, the presence of (view
on) greenery, water, urban structures and other ecosystem services/amenities are proven
to be of influence. The same holds for different kinds of pollutions (e.g. noise and air). Within
the social component, the crime-rate, homeownership, the ratio between owner-occupied
and rental dwellings, the number of immigrants and neighborhood status seemed to be of
importance. Lastly, factors influencing the access to different amenities in the vicinity of
the particular dwelling, meaning the functional living environment, are inventoried.
Especially accessibility seemed a much discussed topic and of importance on the dwelling
price. Here, not only the accessibility by car is mentioned but also (access and the distance
to) train and metro stations. Also the presence (and mix) of other businesses, education,
healthcare, leisure and retail, which make an area multi-functional, are said to have an
impact on the housing value.
Based on the characteristics of influence on the transaction value, data is collected for the
purpose of calculating the suitability of office-to-dwelling transformations. Provided by the
Dutch Association of Real Estate Agents NVM, an extensive data-set of the dwelling
transactions in Greater Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven allowed us to do this on a
dwelling level. Representing almost 75% of all the transactions in both regions, the dataset contains 103,019 transactions useful for the hedonic price analyses, the method able to
estimate which part of the housing price can be attributed to (one of) the characteristics of
the house and/or the living environment. The data of the dwelling transactions (including
the physical characteristics) is extended by neighborhood data of the CBS, the Dutch
Central Bureau of Statistics, ranging from the hectares water and greenery in a particular
neighborhood to the distance to the nearest restaurant.
It turned out that almost 100 variables, including the transformed categorical variables
into dummy variables, were appropriate to include in the model. Most of these variables
refer to physical characteristics of the dwellings, also the category that reveals most of the
total explained variance (almost 65 percentage points of the 80% explained variance). The
other three environmental categories declare only a small part of the total explained
variance; 6.1% of which the socio-cultural/economical environmental characteristics
contributes with 3.2% the most. Within the physical housing category, the dummy variables
corresponding to ‘construction period’ show remarkable, but understandable results; while
in existing literature the age of the dwelling was considered to have a negative connection
with the transaction value, the variable ‘construction period’ in this model shows a
somewhat inverse curvilinear relation. Moreover, dwellings constructed until the 60’-70’
are increasingly worth less than dwellings constructed before 1905, but this negative
association decreases after 1970, resulting in a positive relation of dwellings constructed
after the year 2000.
Concerning the environmental categories it can be stated that greenery and water in
vicinity have a positive effect on the transactions value, while living close to a cemetery is
not preferred. And in line with existing literature, the presence of immigrants in the
neighborhood showed to have a small negative association. The number of owned dwellings
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in the neighborhood, on the other side, has a positive link with the transactions values of
the dwellings located in the research areas of Greater Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven.
Within the last functional environmental category, except the close proximity of the
national driveway, almost all amenities have a positive association with the transaction
value.
When the results of the Hedonic Price Model are held against the inventoried office
segments ‘Central locations’, ‘(formal) Office locations, ‘Urban living and working locations’,
and ‘Rural locations’, it can be concluded that the ‘Rural locations’ most likely do not have
a value for housing because of the structural shortcomings. This in contrast to all other
segments that already comply with the characteristics of a proper living environment or
can be made suitable for transformation with certain interventions.
After all the characteristics obtained a unique coefficient from the hedonic price analyses
representing the influence on the transaction value, the neighborhoods are assessed on the
added value of the environmental characteristics. Moreover, by filling in the hedonic price
formula by which the characteristics initially obtained the coefficients, the predicted
transaction value is calculated. Within the formula, the environmental characteristics vary
depending on which neighborhood is selected. The physical housing characteristics, on the
other side, are fixed since these are calculated with the attributes of an ‘average apartment’.
By doing this, a coherent illustration of the added value of the environmental
characteristics per neighborhood is obtained. This process, however, is automated in a
constructed Transformation Suitability Model (TSM). By selecting a particular
neighborhood, the predicted value of the ‘average apartment’ is calculated and presented.
And in order to assess the neighborhood, the user of the tool is able to adapt the maximal
accepted percentage deviation from the mean transaction value of that particular region
(€257.252 in Greater Amsterdam and €242.596 in Greater Eindhoven). Transaction values
below the cut-off point are consequently labeled with ‘not suitable’. Besides the ranking, the
TSM also provides the total amount of office space in that specific neighborhood. By dividing
this total Usable Floor Area (UFA) by the average size of a Dutch apartment (= 70 sqm),
the TSM also gives an indication of the number of apartments that could be created.
When calculating the predicted transaction value of the ‘average apartment’ for each of the
neighborhoods in the two study areas, it could be concluded that the best suitable
neighborhoods are located within the municipality of Amsterdam; the first three places are
occupied by respectively ‘Grachtengordel-West’, ‘Da Costabuurt’ and ‘Helmersbuurt’. The
neighborhood ‘Winkelcentrum’ in Eindhoven obtained the highest ranking (#43) of the
Greater Eindhoven region. The neighborhoods with the lowest estimated prices, and thus
the lowest added value of the environmental characteristics are all located in the
municipality of Amsterdam; ‘Geuzenveld’, Bijlmer-Centrum (E,G,K) and Bijlmer-Oost
(E,G,K). Surprisingly, most of the neighborhoods with a high estimated price also contain
(on average) the highest amount of office space, making them more potentially suitable for
office-to-dwelling transformations. When looking at the neighborhoods with a low predicted
transaction value, also the amounts of office space is proven to be lower; a combination that
results in a low suitability for office-to-dwelling transformations. Knowing this, it cannot
be concluded that neighborhoods with a high amount of offices by definition are not suitable
for living and vice versa.
So, when answering the main question “To what extent do the built environment
characteristics influence the transaction value and the suitability of office-todwelling transformations?” it can be stated that the physical housing characteristics
determine the transaction values for the greatest part. Still, the environmental
characteristics do have a significant influence on the predicted transaction values and on
its turn show that neighborhoods within or in close proximity of the city centers (e.g. high
address density and close to amenities) are valued the highest. This in contrast to the
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neighborhoods where the combination of characteristics that influence the transaction
value negatively result in a low added value of the environmental characteristics; a high
number of emigrants, long distance to greenery and amenities, and a high percentage of
rental dwellings, to name a few.

8.2 Discussion
Based on the results of the executed research, in this subsection discussions are initiated.
Subdivided by topics, the results are validated and possible limitations are highlighted.
Transformation a recession-measure?!
In this study it appeared that during the past years, especially in the economic recession
and in the recovery phase, transformation of office buildings was a much debated topic. And
as already mentioned in the introduction of this thesis, transformation of office buildings
was considered one of the most important measures to reduce the number of vacant office
buildings, something that certainly is accomplished in recent years when looking at the
number of transformed office surface. And besides the reduction of office vacancy, it
provided cities dealing with housing shortages with sufficient housing for starters and
young urban professionals. And as a welcome side effect, transformation of buildings fits
perfectly in the mind-shift towards a circular real estate development. However, when
looking at the same figures of the transformed offices (exhibit 2.3), it can be seen that as
the economy improved, the number of office transformations started to decline after 2015.
Despite recent figures of the number of transformed office buildings are lacking, the signals
from the market show that this decrease continues; definitely due to the fact that ‘lowhanging fruit’ is gradually running out. But when looking at different performed studies,
described in chapter two, a lot of vacant offices are still waiting for a new purpose. Together
with the fact that the prices of real estate (and thus the costs of buying land) are rising
exponentially and the rising building costs from up to 8-10% last two years, the impression
of transformation as recession-measure seems to become reality. Especially since
transformation-projects are simply not executed if they are not financially feasible together
with the extreme housing shortages around the big cities of the Netherlands, the concern
is that the very complicated transformation projects seem to lose competition with the
construction of newly build dwellings on a piece of empty land. The Transformation
Suitability Model constructed in this research, however, assists the involved actors in the
decision making process whether or not a particular office-to-dwelling transformation is
worth the effort and the investment cost by assessing the location of the still empty office
buildings.
The Hedonic Price Model
Although the limitations of the hedonic price model have already been discussed in the
methodology section of this thesis, it is necessary to mention that the functioning of the
performed regression analysis has obliged us to make a number of decisions that may result
in valuable information to disappear. For instance, the variables that show a sign that was
not expected (e.g. the presence of parks that negatively influenced the transaction values)
were eliminated from the model. Due to this extraction, it was not possible to calculate the
effect of parks but also the distance to the nearest elementary school on the transaction
value of dwellings within the two study areas. Still, both characteristics could be decisive
in the decision whether or not to live in a particular neighborhood. Next to this elimination,
there are two other topics for discussion and relate to the limitations of the hedonic price
analysis: the large amount of data needed and the local nature of the housing market. Both
these topics are individually discussed in the remaining two subjects of this subsection.
Next to the eliminated variables, also the assumption of the Hedonic Price Model being
homogeneous should be highlighted (anew) since it is questionable whether the markets of
Greater Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven are indeed homogeneous. Moreover, when this
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is not the case, the coefficients of the (structural) housing characteristics and the
environmental characteristics might differ if the regression analysis was executed for both
regions separately.
It should be mentioned, however, that the explained variance of the model being 80% is still
valuable and shows that the model is able to give a valuable indication of the predicted
transaction values.
Data availability
The availability of large data sets greatly improved the implementation of the Hedonic Price
analysis in this thesis (both cases/transactions and attributes). When looking at the
obtained data, it can be concluded that overall the data-sets of the dwellings transactions,
the neighborhood data and the office buildings per neighborhoods, and especially the
connection of these three, ensure the research could be done on a scale (neighborhood) that
is extraordinary detailed. However, assuming that the inventoried attributes of influence
on the transaction value of dwellings are adequate, some of the variables contained missing
values. Since these missing values are substituted by the mean of that particular variable,
it must be said that this may have led to (a small) bias in the estimations. And besides the
fact that in the ‘real world’ greater amounts of information results in more accurate
decisions, the number of implemented variables in a hedonic price analysis should be
determined with caution. This because of the parsimony principle; the more independent
variables included, the higher the chance of overfitting. As there is no strict rule for the
maximal number of included variables, this should be done by common sense, which in its
turn could have led to miss-specification in the analysis of this thesis.
Looking back on the included data, the only important missing information is those of air
and/or noise pollution within the studied areas. As the distance to the national driveways
possibly reveals a part of the inconvenience of this phenomenon, the available data on this
topic is limited and could provide important insights.
The geographical impact
As already confirmed by previous research, the housing market is local in nature. In this
research this is tackled by implementing all neighborhoods within the municipalities of
Greater Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven. The benefit of this is that it is made clear to
what extent the municipality the dwelling is located in influences the transaction value;
which is included as dummy variable in this research. The disadvantage is, however, that
it is not exactly clear what these municipal variables exactly entail; this could be typical
housing and environmental characteristics of that particular municipality but also the
(local) housing market of that municipality. Thus, the municipal variables could have
interesting (detailed) information that is not visible at a glance.

8.3 Recommendations for further research
This subsection summarizes several recommendations for further research. The
recommendations provide directions to increase the value of the results of this study and
for research that expands the knowledge regarding the relation between the housing
market and the built environment.
Transformation a recession-measure?!
As already indicated in the previous subsection, the idea that transformation of buildings
is a ‘regular’ measure for dealing with vacant buildings is questionable. Therefore, it would
be interesting to perform a research that focusses on the feasibility of (office) building
transformations with an eye on the economic cycle and the corresponding phases (recession,
recovery, etc.). In addition, it could be interesting to look at the behavior of all the involved
parties within a transformation project (municipality, contractor, developer, investor, etc.).
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Integral tool for determining the transformation potential
Inventoried in chapter two of this thesis, there are several tools developed through the years
for assessing the transformation potential of office buildings of which the Transformation
Suitability Tool is a valuable addition. However, as most of the tools include each a
straightforward -but specific for that tool- extension to the knowledge of the office
transformation potential, it is recommended to study the overlap of the different tools and
their specific extensions. Ultimately with the goal of developing a model where the
suitability of the office building, the suitability of the environment, the available buildings
and the financial feasibility are taken into account.
The social-economical environmental characteristics
Although in the construction of the model in this research various socio-/economic
characteristics were excluded because they turned out to be non-significant or because they
could influence other variables in the model (endogeneity), the socio-/economic
characteristics and its relation with the housing market remains a very interesting topic.
Moreover, literature/information about the effect of the social status, for instance, of the
neighborhood on the transaction value of dwellings is limited. Nevertheless, it is a complex
matter especially because of the interrelatedness between the different dimensions of
human lives in the built environment.
Extension of the Suitability Transformation Meter
Since the analysis and the developed tool in this research are based on all the dwelling
transactions within the regions of Greater Amsterdam and Greater Eindhoven, it should be
straightforward to extend the research by subdivide the transactions regarding the stage of
life in which a person is present (= cohort study). By doing this, insight is gained into the
preferred housing and environmental characteristics of a specific group of persons (e.g.
adolescents/students or young urban professionals etc.) and the difference between the
groups. Consequently, the suitability of a dwelling in particular neighborhood per cohort
could be made clear.
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Appendix A
Top five variables used in Hedonic Price Analyses based on eight categories (Sirmans, Macpherson, & Zietz,
2005)
Category
Variable
Appearances
# Times
# Times
# Times Not
positive
Negative
Significant
1
Construction & structure
Lot size
12
9
0
3
Square Feet
69
62
4
3
Age
78
7
63
8
# Of Bathrooms
40
34
1
5
Bedrooms
40
21
9
10
2
House Internal Features
Full Baths
37
31
1
5
Half Baths
7
6
0
1
Fireplace
57
43
3
11
Air-conditioning
37
34
1
2
Hardwood floor
7
5
0
2
Basement
21
15
1
5
3
House External Amenities
Garage Spaces
61
48
0
13
Deck
21
10
0
2
Pool
31
27
0
4
Porch
9
5
0
4
Carport
4
1
1
2
Garage
4
3
0
1
4
Environmental-Natural
Lake view
5
5
0
0
Lake front
5
5
0
0
Ocean view
4
4
0
0
“Good view”
4
3
0
1
5
Environmental- Neighborhood & Location
Location
9
7
2
0
Crime
7
1
4
2
Distance to CBD
15
5
5
5
Golf course
9
9
0
0
Trees
6
6
0
0
6
Environmental-Public Service
School district
10
3
7
0
% School district minority
7
0
5
2
Public sewer
2
1
1
0
7
Marketing, Occupancy & Selling Factors
Assessors quality
6
5
0
1
Assessors condition
8
7
0
1
Vacant
10
0
9
1
Owner-occupied
6
4
0
2
Time on Market
18
1
8
9
Trend
13
2
3
8
8
Financial issues
FHA Fin
3
0
3
0
VA Fin
3
0
3
0
Foreclosure
5
0
5
0
Favorable financing
3
0
0
3
Property tax
3
0
1
2
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Appendix B: descriptive statistics
B.1 Municipal variables
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B.2 Physical housing characteristics

84

B.3 Physical environmental characteristics

B.4 Socio-cultural / socio-economic environmental characteristics

B.5 Functional environmental characteristics

85

Appendix C: ranking analyzed
neighborhoods

86

Nr.

Municipality

Neighborhood

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109

Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Haarlem
Haarlem
Purmerend
Haarlem
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlem
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Haarlem
Amsterdam
Haarlem
Eindhoven
Amsterdam
Helmond
Haarlem
Haarlem
Best
Helmond
Haarlem
Haarlem
Aalsmeer
Deurne
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Zaanstad
Eindhoven
Diemen
Haarlem
Helmond
Amsterdam
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Zaanstad
Amsterdam
Wormerland
Eindhoven
Helmond
Eindhoven
Helmond
Eindhoven
Oirschot
Haarlem
Helmond
Haarlem
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Haarlem
Cranendonck
Eindhoven
Cranendonck
Oirschot
Amsterdam
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Diemen
Eindhoven
Zaanstad
Eindhoven
Best
Diemen
Zaanstad
Haarlem
Helmond
Haarlemmermeer
Amstelveen
Haarlem
Haarlem
Amsterdam
Purmerend
Haarlem
Haarlem
Haarlem
Zaanstad
Eindhoven
Best
Eindhoven
Deurne

Grachtengordel-West
Da Costabuurt
Helmersbuurt
Weesperzijde
De Weteringschans
Grachtengordel-Zuid
Vondelbuurt
Jordaan
Frederik Hendrikbuurt
Centrale Markt
Duivelseiland
Overtoomse Sluis
Burgwallen-Nieuwe Zijde
Kinkerbuurt
Willemspark
Museumkwartier
Nieuwe Pijp
Apollobuurt
Weesperbuurt en Plantage
Van Lennepbuurt
Station-Zuid WTC en
Oude Pijp
Schinkelbuurt
Haarlemmerbuurt
Nieuwmarkt en Lastage
Scheldebuurt
IJselbuurt
Burgwallen-Oude Zijde
Westindische buurt
Sinnevelt
Kleine Hout
Stationsbuurt
Stationsbuurt
Nieuw-Vennep 't Kabel
Zijlweg-Oost
Erasmuspark
Hoofddorppleinbuurt
De Krommerdt
Spaarnwouderbuurt
Diamantbuurt
Frans Halsbuurt
Winkelcentrum
Staatsliedenbuurt
B.Z.O.B.
Indische buurt-Zuid
Koninginnebuurt
Heivelden
Schooten
Overdelft
Kleverpark
Uiterweg
Sint Jozefparochie
Witte Dame
Hondsheuvels
Schilders- en Waddenbuurt
Bergen
Ruimzicht-West
Dietsveld
Oranjebuurt
Middenmeer
Engelsbergen
Flight Forum
Zuiderhoofdbuurt
Dapperbuurt
Verspr. h. in de polder
Eindhoven Airport
Stationsgebied
Elzent-Zuid
De Veste
Beemden
Industrieterrein De Stad
Planetenwijk
Berenbroek
Rozenprieel
Hoofddorp De President
Karpen
Zijlweg-West
Heikant. Meemortel. Bosch
Eliasterrein. Vonderkwartier
Keunenhoek Broekkant
Straten met Moleneind
Oosterparkbuurt
Oude Toren
Elzent-Noord
Rijnbuurt
Hoofdweg en omgeving
Centrum-West
Tuindorp
Oud West
Schrijversbuurt
Batadorp
Anne Frank
Bomenbuurt
Bomenbuurt
Stiphout-Dorp
Zwanenburg Oost
Randwijck
Spaarndam-West
Oosterduin
Nieuwendammerdijk en
Wagenweg
Oude Amsterdamsebuurt
Den Hout
Waarderpolder
Snuiverbuurt
Genneperzijde
Buitengebied
Kerkdorp Acht
Industrieterrein

Predicted
Square meters
transaction price
office space
'average apartment'
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

374.590,84
369.542,89
356.223,93
354.861,06
354.379,81
353.918,06
353.282,87
347.416,22
342.095,51
341.476,54
337.624,30
335.481,98
334.431,37
333.021,66
332.696,79
332.263,48
331.961,42
331.642,66
327.175,30
324.540,48
324.275,60
323.068,50
321.517,34
321.393,98
319.910,24
318.669,39
317.667,12
316.410,78
314.682,72
312.912,49
312.897,45
312.663,04
312.663,04
309.940,09
309.739,51
309.691,81
306.486,82
305.623,28
305.096,93
303.903,52
303.847,07
303.802,85
303.398,21
303.261,89
303.194,97
302.771,68
301.923,59
301.614,50
301.394,94
301.017,62
300.701,28
300.044,08
297.326,68
296.542,69
296.513,36
295.656,45
295.576,06
295.111,80
294.575,99
294.431,20
294.318,33
294.165,75
293.900,32
293.537,55
293.254,68
293.026,42
292.647,94
292.434,82
292.373,52
292.260,65
292.237,48
291.582,12
291.561,98
291.558,85
291.235,85
291.176,09
291.017,15
290.825,76
290.309,36
289.886,91
289.529,88
289.238,72
288.960,05
288.652,00
288.404,27
288.109,99
287.971,58
287.943,80
287.887,52
287.291,04
287.044,37
286.777,14
286.725,03
286.725,03
286.228,24
286.210,64
286.081,58
285.773,76
285.588,74
285.195,84
285.176,88
285.130,79
284.785,07
284.110,66
283.937,29
283.913,65
283.623,59
283.480,90
283.303,23

106.538
1.318
33.832
13.680
254.643
75.275
20.869
71.751
3.161
19.082
2.392
5.660
159.932
900
58.783
112.313
18.105
52.059
136.595
10.104
376.543
39.471
13.578
20.153
35.307
27.901
2.468
83.751
13.174
2.612
34.258
45.298
45.298
0
6.081
1.038
37.761
0
17.914
3.890
3.221
5.923
22.908
10.259
2.120
20.102
0
44.272
1.232
2.400
367
2.352
30.496
0
0
43.599
204
0
7.028
150.401
8.148
173.763
0
10.531
0
0
54.134
0
229
161.372
433
1.026
0
5.212
13.951
0
23.894
0
0
0
0
10.403
2.443
16.580
41.311
6.971
2.015
4.244
0
3.682
75.440
5
3.768
3.768
2.789
2.628
10.218
553
62
252
0
713
13.502
66.478
0
0
0
11.982
13.820

Nr.

Municipality

Neighborhood

110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160

Diemen
Helmond
Valkenswaard
Geldrop-Mierlo
Helmond
Helmond
Geldrop-Mierlo
Zaanstad
Haarlemmermeer
Purmerend
Haarlem
Zaanstad
Eindhoven
Amsterdam
Helmond
Helmond
Deurne
Helmond
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Amstelveen
Eindhoven
Helmond
Diemen
Eindhoven
Amsterdam
Zaanstad
Haarlemmermeer
Best
Diemen
Eindhoven
Geldrop-Mierlo
Geldrop-Mierlo
Eindhoven
Haarlem
Uithoorn
Aalsmeer
Zaanstad
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Zaanstad
Zaanstad
Haarlemmermeer
Amsterdam
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Amsterdam
Haarlem
Haarlemmermeer

161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217

Oirschot
Zaanstad
Haarlem
Zaanstad
Eindhoven
Purmerend
Oostzaan
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Zaanstad
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Helmond
Diemen
Amsterdam
Haarlem
Zaanstad
Eindhoven
Haarlemmermeer
Amsterdam
Oirschot
Cranendonck
Helmond
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Deurne
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Amsterdam
Purmerend
Haarlem
Geldrop-Mierlo
Purmerend
Helmond
Zaanstad
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Haarlemmermeer
Amsterdam
Haarlem
Zaanstad
Haarlemmermeer
Amsterdam
Haarlem
Eindhoven
Cranendonck
Diemen
Wormerland
Zaanstad
Amstelveen
Haarlemmermeer
Amsterdam

Centrum-Oost
Overbrug
Valkenswaard Centrum
Centrum Geldrop-Mierlo
Helmond Centrum
Steenweg en omgeving
Verspreide huizen Mierlo
Rooswijk Noord
Nieuw-Vennep Welgelegen
Binnenstad
Ramplaankwartier
Het Eiland
Eikenburg
Oostelijke Eilanden en
Brouwhuis-Dorp
Kloostereind
De Vennen
Geeneind
Cruquius-Dorp
Blixembosch-Oost
Gildebuurt
Rapelenburg
Elsrijk-Oost
Oude Spoorbaan
Schutsboom
Overdiemerpolder
Irisbuurt
Houthavens
Zuiderhout
Badhoevedorp Centrum
Heuveleind
Ruimzicht-Oost
Koudenhoven
Zesgehuchten
Skandia
Schouwbroek
Haarlem Centrum
Uithoorn Centrum
Aalsmeer Centrum
Zaanstad Centrum
Badhoevedorp West
Badhoevedorp West
Industriebuurt
Kogerveld
Nieuw-Vennep Oost
Van Galenbuurt
Binnenstad
Fellenoord
Buitenveldert-Oost
Potgieterbuurt
Hoofddorp Pax Oost
Verspreide huizen ZuidOirschotse Heide
Kalf
Houtvaartkwartier
Kalverpolder
Driehoeksbos
Europa
De Haal en De Heul en
Badhoevedorp Nieuwe Meer
Nieuw-Vennep West
Rochusbuurt
Wormerveer Zuid
Hoofddorp Zuid
Zwanenburg Noordoost
Zwanenbeemd
Akkerland
Buitenveldert-West
Leidsevaartbuurt
Russische buurt
Kronehoef
Leimuiderbrug
Oostelijk Havengebied
Snepseind en Bijsterveld
Klein-Schoot
Stepekolk
Hoofddorp West
Badhoevedorp Bouwlust
Vlierden
Zwanenburg Zuidoost
Bokt
Beinsdorp
Limbeek-Noord
Badhoevedorp Antoniushoeve
Roosten
Nieuwendammerham
Wheermolen-Oost
Vogelenbuurt
Braakhuizen-Noord
Azië
Brouwhuis-Oost
Willis
Badhoevedorp Oost
Poeijers
Nieuw-Vennep Omgeving
Transvaalbuurt
Transvaalbuurt
Langeheit
Zwanenburg Dijk
Spaarndammer- en
Van Zeggelenbuurt
Villapark
Gastel
Sniep
Verspr. h. Kanaal- en
Krommeniedijk
Kostverloren
Badhoevedorp Dijk
Waterland

Predicted
Square meters
transaction price
office space
'average apartment'
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

282.812,69
282.748,13
282.739,02
282.739,02
282.739,02
282.505,37
282.503,80
282.334,93
282.247,20
282.236,12
282.210,38
281.885,40
281.763,49
281.193,72
281.149,38
281.048,61
281.021,13
280.580,24
280.269,99
280.174,20
279.988,17
279.962,08
279.946,79
279.926,60
279.676,57
279.537,89
279.407,69
279.329,61
279.176,39
278.921,16
278.553,07
278.401,43
278.234,17
278.210,44
278.183,24
277.987,91
277.984,85
277.984,85
277.984,85
277.984,85
277.951,70
277.951,70
277.584,27
277.536,63
277.335,10
276.931,52
276.840,22
276.370,30
276.120,09
275.816,51
275.678,81

19.938
468
23.352
14.024
8.252
9.223
1.360
0
8.723
189.367
232
0
5.965
30.760
0
0
0
537
13.128
80
7.972
2.122
2.759
3.011
193
271
8.451
160.681
0
576
0
1.763
0
2.401
929
655
96.494
31.964
860
0
0
0
0
0
16.224
648
189.367
139.687
118.889
0
0

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

275.614,22
275.582,00
275.573,36
275.309,55
275.191,11
275.191,07
275.171,81
275.103,16
274.858,10
274.622,23
274.560,24
274.433,96
274.349,56
273.956,56
273.880,16
273.849,75
273.333,62
273.235,60
273.041,10
272.929,33
272.543,91
272.523,01
272.481,56
272.470,01
271.863,22
271.714,99
271.614,01
271.561,60
271.506,51
271.459,15
271.244,99
271.206,14
270.981,69
270.942,70
270.888,19
270.868,65
270.863,81
270.821,83
270.726,66
270.570,15
270.509,52
270.301,84
270.175,97
270.066,91
270.066,91
270.060,58
269.546,21
269.523,03
269.518,95
269.408,23
269.366,95
269.267,62
269.262,90
269.150,94
268.927,45
268.817,38
268.794,71

38.476
0
1.051
0
18.736
0
11.524
0
7.301
4.975
0
231.346
1.978
0
0
479.078
15.083
0
0
0
127.422
0
0
0
1.986
12.338
0
1.174
0
50
0
5.304
211
5.555
0
195
5.789
0
225
0
5.141
0
18.683
2.773
2.773
0
13.235
11.778
1.116
23.258
123
4.572
0
0
40.711
505
128

Nr.

Municipality

Neighborhood

218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326

Eindhoven
Beemster
Helmond
Haarlemmermeer
Edam-Volendam
Purmerend
Amsterdam
Laarbeek
Helmond
Nuenenc,a,
Zaanstad
Cranendonck
Amsterdam
Helmond
Zaanstad
Veldhoven
Haarlem
Cranendonck
Eindhoven
Beemster
Haarlemmermeer
Asten
Nuenenc,a,
Diemen
Purmerend
Wormerland
Best
Nuenenc,a,
Haarlemmermeer
Cranendonck
Ouder-Amstel
Haarlemmermeer
Amsterdam
Eindhoven
Helmond
Amsterdam
Diemen
Eindhoven
Ouder-Amstel
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Ouder-Amstel
Helmond
Eindhoven
Amstelveen
Haarlemmermeer
Zaanstad
Deurne
Amsterdam
Deurne
Cranendonck
Haarlem
Oostzaan
Zaanstad
Amsterdam
Gemert-Bakel
Haarlemmermeer
Zaanstad
Cranendonck
Amsterdam
Haarlemmermeer
Amstelveen
Laarbeek
Geldrop-Mierlo
Nuenenc,a,
Deurne
Haarlemmermeer
Helmond
Wormerland
Deurne
Landsmeer
Wormerland
Deurne
Edam-Volendam
Helmond
Waalre
Geldrop-Mierlo
Laarbeek
Geldrop-Mierlo
Oirschot
Eindhoven
Zaanstad
Waterland
Someren
Zaanstad
Oostzaan
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Purmerend
Purmerend
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Cranendonck
Edam-Volendam
Haarlem
Ouder-Amstel
Eindhoven
Geldrop-Mierlo
Heeze-Leende
Veldhoven
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Asten
Best
Cranendonck
Waalre
Amsterdam
Zaanstad

Rapenland
Zuidoostbeemster Tuinhoek
Akkers
Hoofddorp Graan voor Visch
IndustrieterreinOverwhere-Noord
Spieringhorn
Bedrijventerrein Bemmer
Kern Dierdonk
Verspreide huizen Boord.
Waterrijk
Verspreide huizen in het
Stadionbuurt
Hoogeind
Oud Zaandijk
Zandoerle
Indische buurt-Noord
Maarheeze
Luytelaer
Verspreide huizen
Hoofddorp Bornholm West
Nobis
Nuenen-Noord
Kruidenhof
Hazepolder
Neck (gedeeltelijk)
Best
Gerwen
Nieuw-Vennep Zuid
Verspreide huizen Maarheeze
Duivendrecht
Hoofddorp Bornholm Oost
Buiksloterham
Gerardusplein
Vossenberg
Indische Buurt-West
Biesbosch
Oude Gracht-Oost
Duivendrecht
Hoofddorp Oost
Mensfoort
Sintenbuurt
Verspr. h. in de Bullewijker
Kroon
Blixembosch-West
Buitengebied-Noord
Nieuw-Vennep Welgelegen
Spoorbuurt
Deurne-Centrum
Westlandgracht
Liessel
Verspreide huizen in het
Vondelkwartier
Kerkstraat
Oud Koog
Frankendael
Verspr.h. ten zuidwesten van
Hoofddorp Pax West
Noorderham
Verspreide huizen Berg en
Sloterdijk
Zwaanshoek
Amsterdamse Bos
Bedrijventerrein Beekerheide
Akert
Verspr.h. ten zuidoosten van
Verspreide huizen Deurne
Rijsenhout Dijk
Groot Goor
Plaszoom
Zeilberg
Purmerland
Westeinde
Verspreide huizen Liessel
Edam III
Berkendonk
Ekenrooi
Braakhuizen-Zuid
Lieshout
Genoenhuis
Oirschot Noordoost
Oude Gracht-West
Burgemeestersbuurt
Monnickendam
Verspreide huizen Meerven
Westzaan Zuid
Zuideinde
Nieuw-Vennep Linquenda
Hoofddorp Toolenburg West
Amerika
Wheermolen-West
Ooievaarsnest
Barrier
Soerendonk
Volendam-Blokgouw 7 en 8
Molenwijk
Ouderkerk aan de Amstel
Gijzenrooi
Gijzenrooi
Heeze
Verspr.h. ten zuiden van de
Zwanenburg Noordwest
Schoot
Verspreide huizen Asten
Wilhelminadorp
Kamersven
Waalre
De Omval
Hoornseveld

Predicted
Square meters
transaction price
office space
'average apartment'
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

268.742,52
268.698,83
268.556,94
268.555,65
268.522,63
268.500,25
268.205,41
268.098,34
268.031,65
267.972,96
267.908,15
267.878,87
267.820,91
267.774,79
267.724,03
267.570,76
267.551,72
267.476,22
267.359,82
267.354,42
267.067,54
267.063,58
267.029,14
266.899,79
266.881,14
266.831,56
266.652,46
266.629,77
266.625,70
266.541,55
266.382,20
266.248,59
265.845,31
265.774,04
265.607,34
265.595,17
265.454,68
265.432,03
265.360,07
265.291,21
265.287,18
265.252,13
265.244,35
265.060,92
264.946,42
264.699,98
264.468,51
264.421,50
264.317,76
264.243,71
264.093,79
264.033,34
263.863,77
263.749,49
263.520,00
263.423,01
263.333,12
263.293,96
263.292,11
263.215,10
263.130,74
262.980,35
262.914,40
262.872,94
262.860,39
262.830,12
262.714,43
262.655,05
262.599,26
262.571,34
262.277,88
262.231,24
262.117,82
262.083,15
261.732,78
261.701,34
261.586,01
261.585,19
261.276,62
261.182,98
260.967,59
260.873,88
260.514,14
260.494,68
260.413,49
260.252,10
260.107,89
260.005,16
259.894,77
259.709,27
259.691,00
259.680,99
259.579,04
259.502,94
259.464,46
259.357,25
259.126,58
259.065,77
259.065,77
258.994,34
258.926,25
258.913,62
258.881,56
258.745,42
258.732,90
258.693,41
258.668,15
258.613,51
258.582,06

9.764
0
1.483
27.684
0
0
74.969
565
0
0
0
6.374
15.932
21.522
0
0
462
3.036
341
0
0
5.055
6.000
0
0
0
30.444
131
4.531
0
186.049
0
159.731
3.508
10.400
8.769
0
2.904
186.049
26.319
8.877
0
364
1.824
0
0
1.200
0
22.817
120.601
0
0
447
137
0
118.866
0
0
0
0
539.617
0
32.009
630
4.008
0
1.267
0
0
0
544
0
0
0
0
0
44
3.415
2.091
274
259
10.608
0
0
650
0
0
0
1.230
0
0
0
910
3.255
0
465
10.087
76
76
8.588
1.296
139
100.470
30
1.017
0
45.883
176.763
0

Nr.

Municipality

Neighborhood

327
328
329
330
331

Helmond
Haarlem
Zaanstad
Zaanstad
Eindhoven

332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344

Ouder-Amstel
Zaanstad
Laarbeek
Edam-Volendam
Purmerend
Purmerend
Amstelveen
Cranendonck
Purmerend
Zaanstad
Eindhoven
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven

345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433

Ouder-Amstel
Helmond
Purmerend
Haarlemmermeer
Amstelveen
Haarlemmermeer
Nuenenc,a,
Eindhoven
Deurne
Oirschot
Aalsmeer
Purmerend
Gemert-Bakel
Veldhoven
Laarbeek
Haarlemmermeer
Zaanstad
Haarlemmermeer
Zaanstad
Eindhoven
Helmond
Diemen
Gemert-Bakel
Edam-Volendam
Amsterdam
Heeze-Leende
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Laarbeek
Haarlemmermeer
Diemen
Veldhoven
Waterland
Eindhoven
Purmerend
Amsterdam
Helmond
Wormerland
Diemen
Cranendonck
Eindhoven
Waalre
Eindhoven
Cranendonck
Purmerend
Diemen
Zaanstad
Eindhoven
Nuenenc,a,
Aalsmeer
Zaanstad
Eindhoven
Geldrop-Mierlo
Zaanstad
Son en Breugel
Oirschot
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Haarlemmermeer
Amstelveen
Amstelveen
Eindhoven
Bergeijk
Waalre
Waalre
Edam-Volendam
Landsmeer
Cranendonck
Eindhoven
Nuenenc,a,
Helmond
Deurne
Diemen
Someren
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Veldhoven
Helmond
Nuenenc,a,
Laarbeek
Laarbeek
Helmond
Haarlem
Amstelveen
Gemert-Bakel
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer

Scheepstal
Delftwijk
Boerejonkerbuurt
Boerejonkerbuurt
Achtse Barrier-Spaaihoef
Verspr. h. langs De Bullewijk
en De Hole
Achtersluispolder
Verspreide huizen Laar en
Volendam-Industriegebied
Werktuigenbuurt
Gors-Zuid
Keizer Karelpark-West
Verspreide huizen Hugten
Molenkoog
Rooswijk
Looiakkers
Hoofddorp Noord
Generalenbuurt
Verspr. h. in de
Duivendrechtsche polder
Eeuwsels
Afrika
Hoofddorp De Hoek
Elsrijk-West
Weteringbrug
Eeneind
Urkhoven
Koolhof
De Notel
Schinkelpolder
Purmer-Zuid/Noord
Verspreide huizen MilschotVeldhoven
Verspreide huizen Heikant
Burgerveen
Westerwatering
Hoofddorp Toolenburg Oost
Noorderhoofdbuurt
Achtse Barrier-Gunterslaer
't Hout-Centrum
Beukenhorst
Verspreide huizen Broekkant
Purmerpolder
Nellestein
Leende
Vijfhuizen Omgeving
Vijfhuizen Omgeving
Aarle-Rixtel
Lijnden
Bomenrijk
Zeelst
Ilpendam
Hemelrijken
Gors-Noord
Lutkemeer en Ookmeer
Rijpelberg-Oost
Middentil
Buytenstee
Budel
Hagenkamp
Voldijn
Zwaanstraat
Verspreide huizen
Golfterrein en verspreide
Schelpenhoek
J.J. Allanbuurt
Philipsdorp
Nuenen-Zuid
Kudelstaart
Westerkoog
Lakerlopen
Mierlo
Westzaan Noord
't Zand
Oirschot-Centrum
Hoofddorp Overbos Zuid
Zwaanshoek Omgeving
Zwanenburg Omgeving
Bloemenplein
Rijsenhout Omgeving
Uilenstede en Kronenburg
Keizer Karelpark-Oost
Wielewaal
Verspreide huizen
Verspreide huizen
Aalst
Volendam-Blokgouw 4, 5 en 6
Plan Centrum-Zuid
Budel-Schoot
Heesterakker
Nuenen-Oost
Binderen
Walsberg
Bergwijkpark
Verspreide huizen Hersel
Badhoevedorp Noordoost
Badhoevedorp Noordoost
De Polders
Straakven
Verspreide huizen
Verspreide huizen Beek en
Bedrijventerrein Duivenakker
Gansenwinkel
Patrimoniumbuurt
Bankras
Verspreide huizen Milheeze
Badhoevedorp Zuid
Badhoevedorp Zuid

Predicted
Square meters
transaction price
office space
'average apartment'
€
€
€
€
€

258.557,17
258.503,26
258.431,77
258.431,77
258.401,92

0
1.877
0
0
2.090

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

258.230,98
258.084,02
258.012,27
258.012,08
257.853,28
257.818,54
257.693,53
257.568,64
257.541,66
257.509,32
257.415,07
257.359,28
257.279,92

0
0
1.566
0
0
0
85.513
0
0
0
1.984
30.507
7.802

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

257.204,14
257.177,54
257.012,61
256.865,93
256.792,27
256.773,23
256.494,11
256.485,25
256.305,57
256.290,97
256.277,85
256.085,03
256.083,51
256.044,65
255.950,55
255.855,29
255.812,11
255.806,22
255.782,74
255.743,49
255.568,04
255.397,13
255.089,35
255.029,22
254.778,96
254.751,29
254.628,96
254.628,96
254.615,29
254.606,39
254.550,73
254.454,74
254.272,61
254.185,72
254.169,27
254.156,61
253.720,29
253.712,56
253.529,55
253.466,44
253.269,87
253.210,23
252.986,16
252.910,96
252.757,88
252.733,20
252.649,15
252.358,65
252.337,67
252.310,47
252.301,94
252.237,18
252.012,15
251.984,11
251.871,36
251.754,59
251.706,13
251.626,67
251.620,64
251.567,17
251.502,05
251.440,54
251.424,20
251.192,07
251.085,34
251.085,34
251.059,96
251.035,49
250.988,66
250.937,73
250.888,87
250.828,48
250.786,33
250.762,00
250.675,39
250.610,11
250.487,23
250.487,23
250.461,04
250.345,07
250.273,51
249.903,92
249.848,84
249.828,31
249.741,07
249.573,78
249.570,05
249.515,22
249.515,22

27
154
0
63.111
41.405
0
8.158
0
1.280
255
700
0
0
69.941
524
2.458
0
0
0
27.943
2.709
129
0
0
53.670
4.027
15
15
3.543
48.136
0
5.719
0
26.405
0
3.286
5.011
0
0
0
18.419
73.587
0
0
0
0
0
29.913
14.286
9.263
0
10.640
9.178
0
0
8.973
0
159
0
7.385
0
22.363
21.013
0
2.839
2.839
15.392
0
707
0
0
325
244
0
69.961
859
2.515
2.515
7.893
77
0
632
0
0
938
27.075
428
0
0

Nr.

Municipality

Neighborhood

434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452

Asten
Purmerend
Amsterdam
Haarlemmermeer
Someren
Eindhoven
Amstelveen
Helmond
Valkenswaard
Purmerend
Laarbeek
Heeze-Leende
Eersel
Zaanstad
Edam-Volendam
Eindhoven
Zaanstad
Purmerend
Haarlem

453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475

Beemster
Eindhoven
Zaanstad
Asten
Eindhoven
Amsterdam
Someren
Veldhoven
Landsmeer
Eindhoven
Veldhoven
Zaanstad
Eindhoven
Waterland
Zaanstad
Haarlem
Eindhoven
Deurne
Laarbeek
Helmond
Diemen
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer

476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515

Oirschot
Aalsmeer
Haarlemmermeer
Eersel
Helmond
Haarlemmermeer
Waterland
Waterland
Eindhoven
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Haarlem
Asten
Diemen
Nuenenc,a,
Eindhoven
Someren
Eindhoven
Zaanstad
Helmond
Zaanstad
Gemert-Bakel
Eersel
Zaanstad
Landsmeer
Helmond
Someren
Wormerland
Zaanstad
Valkenswaard
Gemert-Bakel
Eindhoven
Edam-Volendam
Haarlemmermeer
Son en Breugel
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Edam-Volendam

516
517
518

Cranendonck
Haarlem
Wormerland

519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538

Veldhoven
Amsterdam
Asten
Helmond
Edam-Volendam
Asten
Oirschot
Amsterdam
Heeze-Leende
Laarbeek
Asten
Haarlemmermeer
Eindhoven
Edam-Volendam
Diemen
Zaanstad
Waterland
Eindhoven
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer

Verspr.h. Achterbosch en
Baanstee en omgeving
Amstel III en Bullewijk
Vijfhuizen
Somerense Heide
Achtse Barrier-Hoeven
Bovenkerk
Rijpelberg-West
Industrieterrein Schaapsloop
Maten- en Zuivelbuurt
Verspreide huizen Lieshout
Villawijk Boschhoven
Steensel
Rosmolenbuurt
Edam-Oude kom
Jagershoef
Westerspoor
Zuiderpolder
Zuiderpolder
Verspr. h. ten Z. en O. v.
Middenbeemster
Bos- en Zandrijk
Rosariumbuurt
Ommel
Blaarthem
Indische Buurt-Oost
Someren-Eind
Oerle
Landsmeer
Kruidenbuurt
Cobbeek en Centrum
Karnemelksepolder
Herdgang
Ringshemmen
Wormerveer Noord
Parkwijk
Woenselse Watermolen
Heiakker
Beek
West
Studentenflats
Hoofddorp Omgeving
Nieuw-Vennep Getsewoud
Verspreide huizen Noord en
De Mortelen
Stommeer
Aalsmeerderbrug
Knegsel-kom
Annabuurt en Suytkade
Abbenes Dijk
Katwoude
Buitengouw
Sportpark Aalsterweg
Lisserbroek
't Hofke
Genderbeemd
Grasrijk
Slachthuisbuurt
De Loverbosch
Polderland
Nederwetten
Het Ven
Verspreide huizen Slieven
't Hool
Westknollendam
Brouwhuis-West
Parkrijk
De Mortel
Knegsel-Oeyenbos
Zuiderham
Den Ilp
Brouwhorst
Lierop
Jisp
Westerpolder
Dommelen
Bakel
Eckart
Volendam-Oude Kom
Abbenes Omgeving
Son
Nieuw-Vennep Getsewoud
Genderdal
Volendam-Bloemenbuurt
Industrieterrein Den
Engelsman Rondven
Europawijk
Oost-Knollendam
Verspreide huizen Groote
Aard en Vliet
Driemond
Verspreide huizen Ommel
Beisterveld
Zuidpolder
Asten
Oostelbeers
De Punt
Verspreide huizen Heeze
Industrieterrein Bavaria
Heusden
Rozenburg Omgeving
Doornakkers-West
Volendam-Middengebied
Buitenlust
De Zuid
Binnengouw
Gennep
Zwanenburg West
Zwanenburg Zuidwest

Predicted
Square meters
transaction price
office space
'average apartment'
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

249.511,33
249.448,32
249.349,01
249.139,33
249.027,54
249.016,54
248.724,24
248.577,45
248.327,75
248.310,13
248.258,62
248.143,78
248.069,72
247.922,07
247.829,91
247.717,13
247.693,18
247.659,57
247.659,57

0
0
787.255
0
143
20
0
0
23.078
0
439
0
0
0
0
1.824
0
23.075
23.075

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

247.641,33
247.580,13
247.533,06
247.452,93
247.319,71
247.262,08
247.242,33
247.226,01
247.130,10
247.086,63
247.002,43
246.996,36
246.991,39
246.956,09
246.899,47
246.861,00
246.822,77
246.659,31
246.630,44
246.579,04
246.475,04
246.253,24
246.244,01

0
0
0
391
5.883
4.326
610
7.311
8.650
196
0
0
0
0
0
8.331
0
0
9.831
0
1.040
10.134
574

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

246.205,69
245.965,72
245.928,86
245.843,14
245.715,33
245.571,53
245.452,01
245.321,49
245.268,16
245.254,87
245.240,95
244.889,05
244.758,49
244.700,94
244.668,69
244.531,06
244.374,70
244.347,30
244.233,80
244.093,02
243.667,66
243.653,30
243.607,27
243.516,32
243.498,75
243.411,41
243.403,01
243.392,97
243.372,68
243.165,53
243.020,72
242.893,30
242.792,65
242.670,98
242.660,07
242.618,17
242.551,14
242.503,61
242.488,61
242.475,59

240
0
3.076
0
0
0
0
0
2.684
201
24
18.615
3.214
7.878
0
0
0
4.822
7.087
107
0
125
0
110
0
0
760
1.528
478
0
0
1.103
2.534
419
0
0
9.981
582
18.028
0

€
€
€

242.396,23
242.372,93
242.294,19

0
30.823
0

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

242.271,95
242.193,93
242.122,88
241.996,78
241.915,17
241.815,60
241.677,99
241.630,94
241.627,82
241.559,71
241.516,67
241.486,28
241.461,87
241.393,91
241.356,19
241.264,80
241.051,32
240.948,74
240.765,94
240.730,81

1.341
790
0
136
0
18.058
736
9.469
3.095
9.429
472
1.633
7.343
0
111
0
0
57
90
0

Nr.

Municipality

Neighborhood

539
540
541
542

Someren
Waterland
Eindhoven
Eindhoven

543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591

Gemert-Bakel
Best
Eindhoven
Nuenenc,a,
Eindhoven
Diemen
Deurne
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Gemert-Bakel
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Eersel
Diemen
Son en Breugel
Oostzaan
Waterland
Amsterdam
Eindhoven
Someren
Haarlemmermeer
Veldhoven
Wormerland
Eindhoven
Laarbeek
Someren
Eindhoven
Gemert-Bakel
Valkenswaard
Veldhoven
Eindhoven
Amsterdam
Eindhoven
Laarbeek
Wormerland
Helmond
Eersel
Eindhoven
Helmond
Edam-Volendam
Eersel
Edam-Volendam
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Oirschot
Veldhoven
Uithoorn
Eersel
Purmerend

592

Wormerland

593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644

Wormerland
Purmerend
Diemen
Diemen
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Bergeijk
Cranendonck
Zaanstad
Waterland
Landsmeer
Bergeijk
Purmerend
Amstelveen
Veldhoven
Amsterdam
Waterland
Geldrop-Mierlo
Eersel
Laarbeek
Edam-Volendam
Haarlemmermeer
Eersel
Amstelveen
Heeze-Leende
Edam-Volendam
Son en Breugel
Gemert-Bakel
Aalsmeer
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Haarlemmermeer
Amsterdam
Heeze-Leende
Someren
Asten
Amstelveen
Eersel
Oirschot
Valkenswaard
Eindhoven
Gemert-Bakel
Veldhoven
Landsmeer
Eindhoven
Amsterdam
Eersel
Eindhoven
Bladel
Eersel
Son en Breugel
Amstelveen

Verspreide huizen
De Purmer (ged.)
Nieuwe Erven
Vlokhoven
Verspreide huizen Grotelse
Heide en Esp
Naastenbest
Burghplan
Verspreide huizen Gerwen
TU-terrein
Verrijn Stuart
Verspreide huizen Vlierden
Hoofddorp Graan voor Visch
Rijsenhout Zuid
Milheeze
Hoofddorp Beukenhorst Oost
Vijhuizen Nieuwebrug
De Hees en Genderweg
Stammerdijk
Breugel
Kerkbuurt
't Spil
Betondorp
Hurk
Someren
Buitenkaag
D'Ekker
Molenbuurt
Waterrijk
Bedrijventerrein Torenakker
Verspreide huizen Hoeven
Groenewoud
Verspreide huizen KampenTurfberg-Zuid
Verspr.h. Scherpenering en
Bennekel-Oost
Sloten- en Riekerpolder
Muschberg Geestenberg
Donk
Uitbreiding-Jisp
Beisterveldse Broek
Bedrijventerrein Eersel
Woenselse Heide
Houtsdonk
Volendam-Blokgouw 3
Verspreide huizen Knegsel
Hoofddorp Floriande Oost
Hoofddorp Floriande Oost
Hoofddorp Floriande Oost
Spoordonk
't Look
Meerwijk-West
Verspreide huizen Steensel
Purmerbos en verspreide
Verspr. h. ten zuiden van De
Middentocht
Verspr. h. ten zuiden van De
Middentocht
De Koog
Vogelweide en
Vogelweide en
Lievendaal
Hanevoet
Loveren en Braambosch
Verspreide huizen Gastelse
Havenbuurt
Broek in Waterland
Plan Centrum-West
Verspreide huizen Riethoven
Purmer-Zuid/Zuid
Waardhuizen
Verspreide huizen Zittard
Bedrijventerrein Sloterdijk
Verspreide huizen
Coevering
Duizel
Mariahout
Volendam-Blokgouw 1 en 2
Rozenburg Noord
Molenakkers
Oude Dorp en BovenkerkLeenderstrijp
Volendam-Rozettenbuurt
Industrieterrein Ekkersrijt
Verspreide huizen Verreheide
Hornmeer
Hoofddorp Floriande West
Schiphol-Rijk
Oude Meer
Eendracht
Bedrijventerrein De
Verspreide huizen
Verspreide huizen Heusden
Middenhoven
Stokkelen en Hoogstraat
Verspreide huizen Spoordonk
Hoge Akkers
Tempel
Gemert-Centrum
De Kelen
Verspr. h. ten oosten van
Meerbos
Westelijk havengebied
Vessem-kom
Bennekel-West. gagelbosch
Casteren
Molenveld en
't Eigen en Hoogstraat
Groenelaan

Predicted
Square meters
transaction price
office space
'average apartment'
€
€
€
€

240.707,13
240.668,16
240.346,14
240.221,24

415
0
710
5.435

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

240.166,94
240.119,83
239.992,82
239.921,07
239.887,13
239.710,81
239.687,76
239.557,64
239.506,11
239.496,62
239.389,20
239.147,98
239.127,86
239.097,15
238.884,17
238.860,14
238.708,00
238.522,13
238.430,87
238.052,97
237.925,00
237.901,37
237.887,02
237.611,24
237.581,71
237.450,45
237.324,82
237.260,45
237.059,40
237.049,40
236.951,28
236.874,94
236.818,99
236.713,24
236.676,44
236.431,82
236.234,74
236.133,26
235.983,68
235.939,38
235.926,57
235.848,69
235.848,69
235.848,69
235.818,17
235.791,74
235.555,33
235.482,89
235.469,57

0
699
2.637
0
36.086
23.730
0
0
72
0
497.013
0
154
9.293
0
7.185
0
937
121.713
13.025
171
8.458
0
0
0
112
7.276
0
926
0
1.116
249.706
0
7.466
0
505
9.103
6.267
3.093
0
0
0
0
0
0
1.299
0
0
0

€

235.420,77

0

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

235.420,77
235.058,85
235.037,01
235.037,01
235.013,29
234.879,87
234.705,99
234.659,71
234.448,25
234.434,21
234.248,01
234.147,32
233.883,83
233.714,61
233.656,82
233.513,37
233.493,37
233.392,20
233.157,56
233.051,01
232.565,89
232.485,33
232.455,15
232.447,57
232.107,96
232.010,73
231.645,33
230.949,98
230.894,76
230.756,50
230.689,68
230.504,24
230.399,37
230.298,02
230.078,43
229.893,28
229.581,88
229.400,03
229.329,99
229.222,21
229.154,48
228.963,50
228.955,80
228.574,13
228.527,40
228.240,71
227.937,92
227.892,93
227.592,71
227.480,37
227.211,83
227.200,17

0
0
0
0
27.892
2.706
432
0
0
0
1.379
307
0
40.043
0
92.735
2.839
0
0
0
0
0
0
93.117
0
0
100.443
0
2.772
91
687.035
28.760
665
196
98
0
84.363
349
339
994
17.786
15.963
0
0
0
391.224
4.479
0
99
0
0
63.265

Nr.

Municipality

Neighborhood

645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659

Helmond
Valkenswaard
Gemert-Bakel
Haarlemmermeer
Veldhoven
Waterland
Aalsmeer
Zaanstad
Bergeijk
Someren
Amsterdam
Veldhoven
Amsterdam
Bergeijk
Helmond

660
661
662
663
664
665

Valkenswaard
Purmerend
Amsterdam
Eersel
Edam-Volendam
Waterland

666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703

Heeze-Leende
Aalsmeer
Wormerland
Gemert-Bakel
Eindhoven
Eindhoven
Amsterdam
Purmerend
Beemster
Eindhoven
Haarlem
Eersel
Waterland
Son en Breugel
Gemert-Bakel
Someren
Uithoorn
Uithoorn
Edam-Volendam
Amsterdam
Haarlemmermeer
Zaanstad
Uithoorn
Uithoorn
Eindhoven
Waterland
Valkenswaard
Helmond
Valkenswaard
Veldhoven
Oirschot
Veldhoven
Eersel
Asten
Heeze-Leende
Bladel
Gemert-Bakel
Eindhoven

704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723
724

Beemster
Eindhoven
Oirschot
Amsterdam
Haarlemmermeer
Diemen
Zaanstad
Gemert-Bakel
Amsterdam
Edam-Volendam
Valkenswaard
Cranendonck
Amsterdam
Amstelveen
Beemster
Bergeijk
Gemert-Bakel
Eindhoven
Amsterdam
Zaanstad
Gemert-Bakel

725
726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749

Bladel
Valkenswaard
Eindhoven
Eersel
Eindhoven
Edam-Volendam
Uithoorn
Haarlem
Amstelveen
Eindhoven
Haarlem
Valkenswaard
Gemert-Bakel
Amsterdam
Gemert-Bakel
Beemster
Valkenswaard
Uithoorn
Uithoorn
Waterland
Eersel
Beemster
Bladel
Eersel
Cranendonck

Heipoort
Geenhoven
Industrieterrein Scheiweg
Hoofddorp Overbos Noord
Zonderwijk
Oranjewijk
Oranjewijk
Peldersveld
Walik en De Hobbel
Verspreide huizen Somerense
IJplein en Vogelbuurt
Heikant-West
Kadoelen
Riethoven
Bloemvelden
Verspr.h. Turfbergse Heide
Nederheide
Dwarsgouw
Volewijck
Verspreide huizen Duizel
Volendam-Planetenbuurt
Ooster Ee
Verspreide huizen
Zevenhuizense Heide
Oosteinde
Oosteinde
Doonheide
Castilielaan
Esp
Tuindorp Nieuwendam
De Graeffweg en omgeving
Middenbeemster
Mispelhoef
Boerhaavewijk
Eersel-kom en Lindeakkers
Watergang
De Gentiaan
Verspreide huizen Heereveld
Verspreide huizen Sluis 12/13
Meerwijk-Oost
Meerwijk-Oost
Edam-Singelwijk
Tuindorp Buiksloot
Boesingheliede
Middel
Dorpscentrumcentrum
Dorpscentrumcentrum
Vaartbroek
Markgouw
Turfberg-Noord
Leonardus
Kerkakkers
Heikant-Oost
Verspreide huizen
Meerveldhoven
Wintelre-kom
Verspreide huizen Leensel en
Verspr.h. ten zuiden van
Hoogcasteren en omgeving
Handel
Drents Dorp
Verspr. h. ten Z.W. van
Middenbeemster
Doornakkers-Oost
Middelbeers
De Kolenkit
Rijsenhout Dorp
Spoorzicht
Westzanerpolder
Gemert-Noord
Oostzanerwerf
Edam-Molenbuurt
Keersopperbeemden
Budel-Dorplein
Landlust
Westwijk-West
Oostbeemster
Westerhoven
Verspreide huizen Groote
Kerstroosplein
Overtoomse Veld
Poelenburg
Gemert-Oost
Verspreide huizen ten
noorden van Bladel
Het Gegraaf
Vredeoord
Verspreide huizen Eersel
Schuttersbosch
Zeevangpolder
Legmeer
Legmeer
Westwijk-Oost
Tivoli
Meerwijk
De Belleman
Verspreide huizen Rooije Hoef
IJburg West
Verspreide huizen Mortelse
Noordbeemster
Schaft
Zijdelwaard
Zijdelwaard
Zuiderwoude
Verspreide huizen Wintelre
Verspreide huizen in het
Hoogeloon
Kortkruis
Verspreide huizen Budel-

Predicted
Square meters
transaction price
office space
'average apartment'
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

227.033,16
226.947,67
226.847,48
226.816,25
226.793,40
226.618,42
226.618,42
226.154,93
226.042,05
225.983,18
225.843,78
225.783,32
225.565,06
225.525,28
225.293,04

492
4.912
11.613
0
156
0
0
0
0
156
20.527
288
52
605
206

€
€
€
€
€
€

224.906,96
224.806,04
224.708,66
224.401,14
224.388,58
224.298,57

7.700
0
10.247
0
0
0

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

224.257,21
224.192,96
224.192,96
224.125,74
223.875,61
223.822,60
223.809,32
223.700,20
223.629,22
223.563,24
223.364,69
223.239,32
223.220,30
222.945,69
222.349,44
222.285,61
222.204,73
222.204,73
221.864,05
221.848,38
221.829,80
221.731,86
221.390,38
221.390,38
221.346,43
220.566,33
220.563,95
220.545,42
220.251,27
220.019,61
219.921,61
219.759,36
219.725,74
219.336,13
219.035,36
218.961,48
218.835,38
218.617,87

0
0
0
420
1.657
16.895
4.039
0
0
30.826
28.380
13.973
0
0
0
0
5.630
5.630
0
5.722
1.440
0
0
0
0
0
163
915
838
0
0
61.923
0
0
0
0
0
14.057

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

218.401,16
218.357,66
218.203,21
218.171,02
217.663,81
217.622,16
216.763,03
216.723,51
216.599,14
216.413,57
216.392,17
216.152,00
216.019,87
215.902,27
215.764,78
215.503,21
215.088,39
214.752,80
214.423,20
214.278,95
214.214,18

0
2.727
2.508
13.867
1.819
0
0
819
1.235
0
0
0
52.896
1.712
0
2.000
0
718
48.621
0
1.903

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

213.982,82
213.951,98
213.546,96
213.181,41
213.179,18
212.962,07
212.944,19
212.944,19
212.938,16
212.040,04
212.025,10
212.025,04
211.863,18
211.612,22
210.600,69
210.402,56
210.083,21
209.737,46
209.737,46
209.518,92
209.466,37
209.275,60
209.196,26
208.909,35
208.848,72

3.651
422
18.066
2.758
0
0
0
0
0
1.112
731
0
9.789
30.868
202
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2.033
347
0

Nr.

Municipality

Neighborhood

750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759

Heeze-Leende
Heeze-Leende
Valkenswaard
Amsterdam
Uithoorn
Asten
Oirschot
Bladel
Bladel
Landsmeer

760
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771
772
773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789

Ouder-Amstel
Laarbeek
Son en Breugel
Haarlemmermeer
Deurne
Son en Breugel
Eersel
Bladel
Heeze-Leende
Amsterdam
Waterland
Valkenswaard
Bergeijk
Eersel
Eindhoven
Gemert-Bakel
Valkenswaard
Bladel
Deurne
Heeze-Leende
Beemster
Eersel
Valkenswaard
Uithoorn
Bladel
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amstelveen
Amsterdam
Bergeijk

790
791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
799
800
801
802
803

Valkenswaard
Eersel
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Gemert-Bakel
Gemert-Bakel
Eersel
Amsterdam
Deurne
Bladel
Valkenswaard
Bergeijk
Bladel
Waterland

804
805
806
807
808
809
810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819

Waterland
Bladel
Bergeijk
Deurne
Amsterdam
Reusel-DeMierden
Bergeijk
Bergeijk
Reusel-DeMierden
Beemster
Bladel
Bergeijk
Wormerland
Reusel-DeMierden
Oirschot
Bergeijk

820
821
822

Valkenswaard
Amsterdam
Reusel-DeMierden

823
824
825
826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841

Bladel
Reusel-DeMierden
Reusel-DeMierden
Bergeijk
Amsterdam
Reusel-DeMierden
Reusel-DeMierden
Gemert-Bakel
Reusel-DeMierden
Bladel
Reusel-DeMierden
Bergeijk
Waterland
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Reusel-DeMierden
Amsterdam
Amsterdam
Amsterdam

Verspreide huizen Dijkse
Verspreide huizen Dijkse
Agnetendal
Buikslotermeer
Veenweidegebied
Verspr.h. Kleine Heitrak en
Verspreide huizen
Verspreide huizen Hapert
Verspreide huizen Hapert
Plan Centrum-Noord
Verspreide huizen in de
Rondehoeppolder
Verspreide huizen Mariahout
Verspreide huizen Breugel
Abbenes
Helenaveen
Verspreide huizen Son
De Dijken
Hapert
Sterksel
Slotermeer-Noordoost
De Purmer (gedeeltelijk)
Brouwershof
Verspreide huizen
Bedrijventerrein Duizel
Park Forum
Elsendorp
Keersop
Industrieterrein Bladel
Verspreide huizen Neerkant
Verspr.h. ten oosten van
Verspr. h. in Noorden en
Eersel-Zuid
Schepelweijen
Thamerdal
Bladel
Osdorp-Oost
Middelveldsche Akerpolder en
Buitengebied-Zuid
Gein
Weebosch
Verspr.h. Malpiebergse- en
Opperheide
Verspreide huizen Vessem
Tuindorp Oostzaan
Tuindorp Oostzaan
De Rips
Verspreide huizen Elsendorp
De Donksbergen
Slotervaart
Verspreide huizen
Dalem
Borkel
Luyksgestel
Netersel
Havenbuurt en Kerkbuurt
Verspr. h. Op de Werven ten
Z. van kanaal
Industrieterrein Hapert
Bergeyk-Loo
Neerkant
Banne Buiksloot
Verspreide huizen Lage
Bergeyk-Hof
Rijt
Buitengebied ten noorden van
Westbeemster
Verspreide huizen Netersel
Verspreide huizen BergeykSpijkerboor
Lage Mierde
Verspreide huizen
Industrieterrein Bergeyk
Verspr.h. Klein Borkel en
Achterste Brug
Nieuwendam-Noord
Reusel
Verspreide huizen ten zuiden
van Bladel
Voorste Heikant en
Verspreide huizen Hooge
Verspreide huizen BergeykOsdorp-Midden
De Voort en Achterste
Hulsel
Verspreide huizen Rips
Verspreide huizen Hulsel
Verspreide huizen Casteren
Hooge Mierde
Verspreide huizen Weebosch
Uitdam
Holendrecht en Reigersbos
Slotermeer-Zuidwest
Buitengebied ten zuiden van
Geuzenveld
Bijlmer-Centrum (D, F, H)
Bijlmer-Oost (E, G, K)

Predicted
Square meters
transaction price
office space
'average apartment'
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

208.795,72
208.795,72
208.343,91
208.166,03
208.040,19
207.791,79
207.275,24
207.000,39
207.000,39
206.920,22

459
459
0
26.103
0
0
899
399
399
3.218

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

206.704,04
206.562,62
206.399,86
206.362,80
206.059,68
205.779,36
205.732,53
205.724,86
205.588,97
205.539,83
205.312,93
204.548,61
204.440,59
204.318,90
203.607,13
203.491,81
203.455,89
203.162,72
202.979,58
202.757,55
201.633,85
201.546,93
201.534,34
200.746,71
200.659,28
200.623,64
200.258,45
200.223,90
200.038,89
199.013,16

0
24
0
0
0
109
0
3.630
727
6.519
0
222
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
254
34
316
27.666
25.067
1.552
26.843
1.714
56

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

198.930,62
197.965,08
196.898,11
196.898,11
195.371,76
194.862,32
194.531,22
194.014,37
193.823,19
193.329,37
193.112,60
191.835,73
191.789,94
191.639,94

400
0
53.284
53.284
0
0
0
21.451
0
0
164
565
0
0

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

191.430,55
191.068,45
190.906,17
190.785,87
190.332,33
190.315,71
190.216,52
189.660,76
189.133,84
188.875,14
187.727,40
186.952,78
185.428,87
185.419,33
184.859,62
183.777,69

0
5.139
190
0
1.172
0
10.665
0
0
0
0
161
0
0
0
2.519

€
€
€

183.737,34
183.554,86
183.461,92

0
4.865
819

€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€
€

183.071,76
181.902,48
181.271,77
181.259,43
181.066,35
180.011,96
178.057,61
176.748,88
175.354,53
175.044,64
172.018,86
167.835,62
166.668,56
165.597,22
163.300,16
156.669,25
154.320,65
150.838,70
137.920,85

0
0
0
0
5.845
0
0
561
0
0
0
0
0
9.968
21.992
0
5.835
135.875
34.107

